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Abstract
Understanding the origins of organismal diversity is one of biology’s most enduring
quests. Many authors have posited that modularity, or the developmental decoupling of
body parts into discrete functional units, facilitates adaptive radiation by allowing body
parts to become independently and functionally specialized without compromising one
another. This may be particularly true in birds, which have compartmentalized the single
locomotor unit of their ancestors into discrete wing and leg locomotor modules and
exploited terrestrial and aerial environments through an incredible variety of locomotor
behaviors that are important for foraging, displaying to mates, migrating, and/or escaping
from predators. Specializing one set of limbs for terrestrial locomotion and one set for
flight presumably facilitates navigation of aerial environments without compromising
terrestrial locomotion, and vice versa. Therefore understanding modularity may be key to
understanding bird locomotion, and some of the most striking architectural and
behavioral diversity in the history of animals.
Traditionally, wings and legs have been viewed as discrete and independent body parts
with distinct and autonomous functions: wings for aerial locomotion, legs for terrestrial
locomotion. This paradigm, however, may be misleading. First, recent work demonstrates
that birds often engage their wings and legs cooperatively. Second, the degree of wingleg autonomy may be constrained by unexplored tradeoffs, between (i) allocating energy
to wings versus legs during development, or between (ii) wing versus leg investment and
performance (since legs must be carried as baggage by wings during flight and vice
versa). Thus, to fully appreciate how locomotor modularity influences locomotor
behavior in flying animals, we must explore how wing and leg modules cooperatively
interact and potentially tradeoff during ontogeny and evolution. Using birds as a focal
group, I have thus pursued two questions: (1) How does cooperative use of wings and
legs help to bridge the developmental transition from an obligately-bipedal juvenile to a
flight-capable adult? (2) Do tradeoffs between wing versus leg investment and
performance influence locomotor ontogeny and evolution? This work offers important
and novel insight into ontogenetic and evolutionary construction of the avian bauplan.
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Understanding the origins of organismal diversity is one of biology’s most enduring
quests. Many authors have posited that modularity, or the developmental decoupling of body
parts into discrete functional units, facilitates adaptive radiation by allowing body parts to
become independently and functionally specialized without compromising one another. This
may be particularly true in flying insects and birds, which have compartmentalized the single
locomotor unit of their ancestors into discrete wing and leg locomotor modules, and exploited
terrestrial and aerial environments. Specializing one set of limbs for terrestrial locomotion and
one set for flight presumably facilitates navigation of aerial environments without compromising
terrestrial locomotion, and vice versa. Therefore understanding modularity may be key to
understanding insect and bird locomotion, and some of the most striking diversity in the history
of animals.
Traditionally, wings and legs have been viewed as discrete and independent body parts
with distinct and autonomous functions: wings for aerial locomotion, legs for terrestrial
locomotion. This paradigm may be misleading. First, recent work demonstrates that birds often
engage wings and legs cooperatively. Second, the degree of wing-leg autonomy may be
constrained by unexplored tradeoffs, between (i) allocating energy to wings versus legs during
development, or between (ii) wing versus leg investment and performance (since legs must be
carried as baggage by wings during flight and vice versa). Finally, forelimbs and hindlimbs are
functionally coupled because they both influence the center of mass and hence both aerial and
terrestrial dynamics. Thus, to fully appreciate how locomotor modularity influences locomotor
behavior in flying animals, we must explore how wing and leg modules cooperatively interact
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and potentially tradeoff during ontogeny and evolution. This is the overarching aim of my
dissertation research. Using birds as a focal group, I have pursued two main questions:
(1) How does cooperative use of wings and legs help to bridge the developmental
transition from an obligately-bipedal juvenile to a flight-capable adult? Cooperative use of
wings and legs appears to be ubiquitous among adult birds, crucially important to developing
juveniles, and potentially important during the origin and evolution of avian flight. I have
explored how wing and leg development influences the development of locomotor capacity and
performance by examining (i) how wing development affects aerodynamic performance during
flap-running behaviors, and (ii) how skeletal development affects three-dimensional movement
of wing and leg joints. This work has important implications for understanding the ecology of
developing birds, and may provide insight into the origin and evolution of avian flight, because
posthatching birds share many anatomical similarities with their fossilized ancestors.
(2) Do tradeoffs between wing versus leg investment and performance influence
locomotor ontogeny and evolution? Tradeoffs between wings and legs are potentially important
at three levels. First, tradeoffs may shape interspecific variation in locomotor strategies among
extant birds. Swifts (Apodiformes), for example, are spectacular fliers but have reduced
hindlimbs and can barely walk, whereas birds with powerful hindlimbs (e.g., Galliformes) tend
to be poor or short-distance fliers. Second, tradeoffs may shape locomotor ontogeny. Flightincapable, hindlimb-dependent juveniles must carry their developing forelimbs, while flightcapable adults must bear the hindlimbs of their flight- incapable beginnings. Finally, given that a
bipedal to flight-capable transition also occurred during the evolution of flight in theropod
dinosaurs (most likely bird ancestors), tradeoffs may have been important during theropod
evolution. To better understand how tradeoffs may affect locomotor ontogeny and evolution, I
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have thus investigated wing versus leg investment and performance both across species and
during ontogeny.
Given that wing and leg modules are rarely explored together, my dissertation research
may offer a more integrative and novel perspective on the mechanistic underpinnings of
variation in locomotor strategies among birds and their ancestors.
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SUMMARY
The juvenile period is often a crucial interval for selective pressure on locomotor ability. Although flight is central to avian biology,
little is known about factors that limit flight performance during development. To improve understanding of flight ontogeny, we
used a propeller (revolving wing) model to test how wing shape and feather structure influence aerodynamic performance during
development in the precocial chukar partridge (Alectoris chukar, 4 to >100 days post hatching). We spun wings in mid-downstroke
posture and measured lift (L) and drag (D) using a force plate upon which the propeller assembly was mounted. Our findings
demonstrate a clear relationship between feather morphology and aerodynamic performance. Independent of size and velocity,
older wings with stiffer and more asymmetrical feathers, high numbers of barbicels and a high degree of overlap between
barbules generate greater L and L:D ratios than younger wings with flexible, relatively symmetrical and less cohesive feathers.
The gradual transition from immature feathers and drag-based performance to more mature feathers and lift-based performance
appears to coincide with ontogenetic transitions in locomotor capacity. Younger birds engage in behaviors that require little
aerodynamic force and that allow D to contribute to weight support, whereas older birds may expand their behavioral repertoire
by flapping with higher tip velocities and generating greater L. Incipient wings are, therefore, uniquely but immediately functional
and provide flight-incapable juveniles with access to three-dimensional environments and refugia. Such access may have
conferred selective advantages to theropods with protowings during the evolution of avian flight.
Supplementary material available online at http://jeb.biologists.org/cgi/content/full/214/5/717/DC1
Key words: flight, lift-to-drag ratio, ontogeny, incipient wing, protowing, feather, wing-assisted incline running.

INTRODUCTION

Aerodynamic capacity is a crucial component of locomotor
performance among extant birds, from fledging through adulthood.
Prior to becoming flight capable, immature birds often engage their
forelimbs in flapping behaviors that do not require full weight
support by the wings. For example, in the precocial chukar partridge
(Alectoris chukar Gray 1830, hereafter EchukarF), young birds
6I8 days post hatching (d.p.h.) are capable of supporting ~5I10%
of their body weight by flapping (Tobalske and Dial, 2007) and rely
on their wings for wing-assisted incline running (WAIR) and
controlled flapping descent. Adults, in contrast, are capable of a
broader array of flapping behaviors, generating 60% of their body
weight during WAIR on a 65 deg incline and >100% body weight
during active flight (Tobalske and Dial, 2007). Thus aerodynamic
capacity is not an all-or-none phenomenon in precocial birds, and
it increases through ontogeny.
Aerodynamic performance in developing birds may be limited
by a number of factors, including neural control, muscular output
and wing or feather morphology, but the relative contributions of
these factors are not well understood (Tobalske and Dial, 2007).
Compared with adults, immature birds are often characterized by
inconsistent or asymmetric flight strokes (Jackson et al., 2009), small
pectoral muscles (e.g. Hohtola and Visser, 1998) and wings with
strikingly different feather morphologies and arrangements (Dial et
al., 2006). Although ontogenetic improvements in aerodynamic
capacity are most likely the result of a developmental interplay
between such factors, we undertook the present study to test for an

effect of wing shape and feather structure. Feather structure
(particularly the degree of vane symmetry) has long been assumed
to influence lift (L) and drag (D) production (e.g. Norberg, 1985).
In contrast, many studies using propeller models of insect and bird
wings suggest that aerodynamic performance is largely unaffected
by changes in wing shape (Usherwood and Ellington, 2002a;
Usherwood and Ellington, 2002b; Usherwood, 2009), though
leading edge morphology and camber were found to affect the
performance of hummingbird wing models (Altshuler et al., 2004).
Examining the roles of L, D, wing shape and feather structure during
locomotor development may address some of these differences and
improve our understanding of flight ontogeny.
Ontogenetic transitions in feather structure are particularly
intriguing because they appear to mimic evolutionary transitions
among feathered theropod dinosaurs. Younger birds and more basal
theropods often have distally branched and/or symmetrical flight
feathers, whereas older birds and more derived theropods tend to
have fully vaned asymmetrical feathers (e.g. Prum and Brush, 2002;
Dial et al., 2006). Clarifying the contributions of feather structure
to the production of L and D among extant birds can, therefore,
enhance our understanding of both the development and evolution
of avian flight. Ultimately, the timing of developmental transitions
in locomotor capacity may relate to life history strategy, ecological
preference and adult locomotor habit.
We chose to examine precocial chukars because they have a
relatively long period of morphological development (~100 days)
and because transitions in locomotor capacity are well documented
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for this species (e.g. Jackson et al., 2009) (Table 1). Pin feathers
begin to emerge at approximately 4 d.p.h.; at this age chukars will
use their wings to crawl up slopes. By 6 d.p.h., flight feathers have
begun to unfurl and birds start to engage in WAIR through
inconsistent, asymmetrical flapping. Flapping becomes more
rhythmic and more symmetrical by 8 d.p.h., although flight feathers
remain unfurled only distally until 10I12d.p.h. Sustained level flight
is possible by 20 d.p.h. By 50 d.p.h., birds are capable of accelerating
flights, although pectoral musculature is not fully developed until
nearly 100 d.p.h. Throughout this time period, wing area and tip
velocity increase. In the precocial chukar, ontogenetic improvements
in aerodynamic capacity thus occur in conjunction with
morphological changes in wing area and feather structure, and with
increases in tip velocity and Reynolds number (Re).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

To measure L and D in developing chukar wings, we adapted the
methods of Usherwood and Ellington (Usherwood and Ellington,
2002a; Usherwood and Ellington, 2002b) and Usherwood
(Usherwood, 2009). Dried, spread wings were spun by a propeller
apparatus that was mounted on a force plate. This experimental setup
is designed to mimic flapping at very low advance ratios (e.g. WAIR,
standing take-off, hovering, vertical ascent or slow forward flight),
where local air velocity at the wing tip greatly exceeds that at the
wing base. We spun all wings at in vivo angular velocities and
calculated coefficients of lift and drag (CL and CD, respectively) to
control for the contribution of wing size to absolute levels of wingtip
velocity and force production. To control for changing fluid
dynamics as a function of size, we also spun the wings at equivalent
Re. Re values were calculated using mean wing chord lengths and
tip velocities, as in Ellington (Ellington, 1984b).
Animals and wing preparation

All birds, from commercially purchased eggs, were incubated and
raised post hatching in indoor pens at the Field Research Station at
Fort Missoula, University of Montana, Missoula, MT, USA, and
transferred at 40 d.p.h. to outdoor aviaries. Upon hatching all animals
received food and water ad libitum. The University of Montana
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all
protocols.
We studied the right wings of chukars aged 4, 6, 8, 10, 20, 49
and 100 d.p.h. (N 2 birds per age class, except at 4 d.p.h. where
N 1). After chukars were killed, we removed a wing at the glenoid,
stretched it into a mid-downstroke posture as verified using highspeed three-dimensional video (Jackson et al., 2009) and dried it in
a low-temperature oven (25°C). To mount the wing and to provide

a counterweight, we inserted a small-diameter (2 mm) brass rod into
the head of the humerus and soldered it to a larger brass rod (4 mm
diameter) that was oriented parallel to the leading edge of the wing
and that extended approximately the length of the wing.
Propeller model

The wing and counterbalancing brass rod were attached upside-down
to a custom-made Bertec force plate (15!15 cm platform, 200 Hz
resonant frequency; Bertec Corp., Columbus, OH, USA) via a
NEMA 23 brushless DC motor (model BLWR232S-36V-4000,
Anaheim Automation, Inc., Anaheim, CA, USA) or NEMA 23
stepper motor (23W108D-LW8, Anaheim Automation, Inc.), which
were controlled by a Luminary Micro LM3S8971 BLDC Motor
controller (Stellaris Group, Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA)
or an Arcus Technology ACE-SDE controller (Arcus Technology
Inc., Livermore, CA, USA), respectively. The force plate was
shielded from airflow using a cardboard cowling. To mimic in vivo
conditions, each wing was spun at the mid-downstroke angular
velocity previously recorded from live birds performing WAIR up
65 deg slopes (Table 1) (Jackson et al., 2009). This was the only
locomotor style available to all age classes.
To explore possible effects of Re and to bracket potential
performance of extinct theropods, we then spun the wings at angular
velocities that yielded a Re characteristic of a 10 d.p.h. bird engaged
in 65 deg WAIR, and at Re values estimated for theropod fossils
(supplemental material Table S1) (A.M.H., unpublished).
Each wing was positioned at active (aerodynamically loaded)
angles of attack ( ) ranging from I10 to 80 deg, in 10 deg
increments for in vivo modeling, and from 15 to 60 deg, in 15 deg
increments for equivalent Re modeling. Adult ( 100 d.p.h.) wings
were never measured at >60 deg because of limitations of the
force plate apparatus. To measure , each wing was marked with
reflective tape on the leading edge near the wrist, and on the trailing
edge at a position creating a line perpendicular to the leading edge
and parallel to the chord of the wing. The marked wings were
viewed using Photron Fastcam Viewer v3.1.3 software and a
Photron 1024 PCI camera sampling at 500 Hz (shutter speed
1/2000 s; Photron USA Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Wings were
spun three times per , and values of L and D were averaged among
the three trials. We measured an EinactiveF before and after each
trial to ensure that the wing did not slip or permanently deform
during the trial.
Aerodynamic measurements using a force plate

Forces generated by the spinning wings were measured using the
Bertec force plate, digitally amplified (Bertec AM6800), and recorded

Table 1. Developmental transitions in behavior and wing kinematics in chukar (from Jackson et al., 2009)

Age (d.p.h.)
4
6

Wing tip
velocity
(m s–1)
1.54
2.87

Kinematics of 65 deg WAIR
at midAngular
downstroke
velocity
Re
(deg)
(r.p.m.)
342
1082
458
2585

Locomotor behavior
Quadrupedal crawling ascents
Inconsistent, asymmetrical flapping during WAIR (up to ~65 deg) or freefall, with
<10% weight support
8
Consistent, symmetrical flapping during WAIR (up to ~70 deg) or CFD, with <10%
5.37
657
7170
weight support
10
WAIR (up to ~75 deg), CFD
6.42
657
12893
20
WAIR (up to ~90 deg), sustained level flight
9.45
633
30865
49
WAIR (up to ~100 deg), sustained level and vertical flight
14.70
613
63043
100
WAIR (>105 deg), sustained level and vertical flight
14.77
582
74314
CFD, controlled flapping descent; d.p.h., days post hatching; Re, Reynolds number; WAIR, wing-assisted incline running; , angle of attack.
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Ontogeny of aerodynamic function
at 500Hz using Chart software v4.5 (ADInstruments, Inc., Colorado
Springs, CO, USA) and a Powerlab 8SP A/D converter
(ADInstruments Inc.). Signals were low-pass filtered at 11Hz. Forces
generated by brass rods doubled in length but otherwise identical to
the counterbalancing rod of each wing were also measured, to account
for forces generated by the counterbalancing rods rather than the
wings.
Vertical force (FV) was measured directly along the z-axis of the
Bertec force plate, whereas horizontal force (FH) was derived from
torque (Q, Nm) about the z-axis. We used equations developed by
Usherwood and Ellington (Usherwood and Ellington, 2002a) to
convert these measures to force coefficients. In brief, the coefficient
of vertical force (CV) was calculated as:
CV =

2 FV
,
ρS2Ω2

(1)

where is air density (1.07 kg mI3 in Missoula, MT, USA), S2 is
the second moment of area (m4) and is the angular velocity of
the wing (rad sI1). The coefficient of horizontal force (CH) was
calculated as:
CH =

2Q
,
ρS3Ω2

(2)

where S3 is the third moment of area (m5). When necessary for
subsequent analyses, an absolute measure of horizontal force (FH)
was then computed by substituting into Eqn 1 CH for CV and FH
for FV. We computed resultant force as the vector sum of FH and
FV.
CV and CH were converted into coefficients of lift (CL) and drag
(CD). CL and CD are expressed relative to the velocity of air at a
wing element given predicted effects of induced downwash upon
the effective angle of attack:
 1 
CL = (CV cos ε + CH sin ε ) 
 cos ε 

2

(3)

and
2

 1 
CD = (CH cos ε − CV sin ε ) 
,
 cos ε 

(4)

where e is the downwash angle. We modeled induced downwash
velocity assuming a RankineIFroude momentum jet and a triangular
distribution for local induced downwash along the wing; see
Usherwood and Ellington (Usherwood and Ellington, 2002a) for
further explanation.
CL and CD were averaged for each age class. Using IGOR Pro
v6.12 (Wavementrics Inc., Portland, OR, USA), CL and CD for both
wings (except in the case of 4d.p.h.) were plotted against and
averaged with a 100-point spline interpolation curve (supplemental
material Fig.S1).
Particle image velocimetry

Due to small signal magnitude, our force plate could not be used
to resolve aerodynamic forces for the smallest wings (4 and 6 d.p.h.).
Consequently, we used particle image velocimetry (PIV) to measure
the wake dynamics and calculate FV of the propeller model for these
two age classes. We extended the PIV sampling to all wings to
compare force plate and PIV techniques.
For PIV, we used a LaVision GmBH system with DaVis 7.1
software (Goettingen, Germany), a Flowmaster 1376!1040 pixel
digital camera (Goettingen, Germany) sampling at 5 Hz and a 50 mJ
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dual-cavity pulsed NdYAG laser (New Wave Research Inc.,
Fremont, CA, USA). We seeded the air with particles of olive oil
(<1 m in diameter) generated at a rate of 7!1010 particles sI1 using
a vaporizer fitted with a Laskin nozzle. We placed the camera
perpendicular to the planar (~3 mm thick) illumination field.
To calculate particle velocity, we used cross-correlation of paired
images with an elapsed time between images ( t) of 250I400 s to
give ~10 pixel particle separation in the regions of greatest velocity.
We employed an adaptive multipass with an initial interrogation
area of 64!64 pixels and final area of 16!16 pixels with 50%
overlap. Vector fields were post-processed using a median filter
(strong removal if difference relative to average >2! the r.m.s. of
neighbors and iterative reinsertion if <3! the r.m.s. of neighbors),
removal of groups with <5 vectors, fill of all empty spaces by
interpolation and one pass of 3!3 smoothing. We estimated
minimum error in velocity measurements to be 5.0±0.5% including
contributions due to a correlation peak of 0.1pixels, optical distortion
and particleIfluid infidelity (Spedding et al., 2003a).
We calculated FV using the RankineIFroude axial momentum
theory, treating the propeller as an actuator disc (Ellington, 1984a)
and sampling a horizontal, mid-wake transect of vertical velocity
(v) averaged from 50 PIV images:
FV

Av2 ,

(5)

where A is the cross-sectional area of the wake at the level of the
wake transect. Transects were taken at 1.5 chord lengths from the
root of the wing.
Morphological measurements

Wings of all birds were photographed in dorsal view, and gross
morphology [length, surface area (S) and moments of area (S2 and
S3)] was measured using ImageJ software (v. 1.43u, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). Camber (dimensionless)
was measured at the wrist using a ruler, as the maximum wing depth
divided by the chord length at that point. Wing porosity was
calculated as:
 potential wing area 
wing porosity = 100 
− 100 ,
 actual wing area 

(6)

where potential wing area is the area outlined by the leading edge
of the wing and the tips of the primary and secondary feathers. A
wing with no gaps between its feathers would have a porosity of 0,
whereas a wing with many gaps between its feathers would have a
porosity exceeding 0.
Primary and secondary feathers from two additional birds of each
age class were scanned using an HP Photosmart scanner (Palo Alto,
CA, USA) at a resolution of 236 pixels cmI1. Feather length, degree
of unfurling, degree of asymmetry and rachis width were measured
from these scans using ImageJ. Asymmetry measurements were
taken on the two most distal primary feathers at distances 25 and
50% down the rachis shaft from the feather tip, and were calculated
as the width of the trailing (inner) vane divided by the width of the
leading (outer) vane of the feather:
 trailing inner vane 
asymmetry = 
,
 leading outer vane 

(7)

such that 1 would represent a perfectly symmetrical feather.
Averages of the two distances (25, 50%) and two feathers are
reported. For distal primary feathers (7th primary for 8I20 d.p.h.,
8th primary for 49I100 d.p.h., N 2 per age class), flexural stiffness
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Fig. 1. Ontogenetic trends in chukar wing
performance at in vivo Reynolds numbers: (A)
coefficient of lift (CL) versus angle of attack ( );
(B) coefficient of drag (CD) versus ; (C) CL
versus CD; and (D) CL/CD versus . In vivo
angles of attack ( ) are indicated by shaded
areas; maximum L:D ratios are indicated by
squares (in C). Pigeon wing (4 Hz) (Usherwood,
2009) is included in C for comparison. d.p.h.:
days post hatching.
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was also measured, based on the technique outlined by Combes and
Daniel (Combes and Daniel, 2003):
flexural stiffness = EI =

Fa l3
,
3δ

(8)

where E is YoungFs modulus, I is the second moment of area, Fa
is the applied force, l is the effective beam length (70% of feather
length) and d is feather displacement (<10% of l) (for details, see
Combes and Daniel, 2003). Finally, the seventh primary feathers
of 8, 49 and 100 d.p.h. birds were scanned using a Hitachi S-4700
cold field emission SEM (Hitachi High Technologies America Inc.,
Pleasanton, CA, USA). Feather samples were coated with gold
palladium sputter using a Pelco Sputter coater (Ted Pella Inc.,
Redding, CA, USA) and attached to aluminum stubs via carbon
sticky tabs. SEM scans were analyzed in ImageJ for barbicel density
and barbule overlap. The seventh primary feather was chosen
because it forms the leading edge of the wing in immature birds
and a substantial portion of the leading edge in adults.

were only 51% for 49I100 d.p.h. wings (Fig. 2). PIV may
underestimate induced velocities for 49 and 100d.p.h. wings because
of rapid self-convection of the wake away from the sampling plane
(Spedding et al., 2003b). For example, PIV measurements for 49
and 100 d.p.h. wings were 77% of force plate measurements when
force production was lower ( 15I30 deg).
Resultant forces seem to be required to balance force plate
measurements with the in vivo measurements of Tobalske and Dial
(Tobalske and Dial, 2007) for adult birds. Resultant forces produced
by 8 and 10 d.p.h. bird wings were between 8 and 13% body weight
compared with 31, 59 and 60% produced by 20, 49 and 100 d.p.h.
wings, respectively (Fig. 2).
Aerodynamic performance at equivalent Re

Across a range of other Re values, ontogenetic trends in aerodynamic
performance were similar to those observed at in vivo Re. With
increasing age, the CL tended to increase and the CD tended to
decrease (Fig. 4, supplemental material Fig. S2). The L:D ratio also

Aerodynamic force: % body weight

RESULTS
Aerodynamic performance at in vivo Re

Absolute magnitudes of L and D produced by wings increased
throughout ontogeny. The CD at a given angle of attack ( ) was
relatively high at 8 d.p.h. but was fairly similar across older age
classes (Fig. 1B). The CL consistently improved with age (Fig. 1A).
Consequently, at most , L:D ratios also increased with age
(Fig. 1C,D); adult wings generated forces very similar to previously
published results for pigeons (Usherwood, 2009) (Fig. 1C).
Maximum L:D ratios increased from 0.88 at 8 d.p.h. to 4.00 in adults,
with maximum L:D ratios tending to occur at progressively lower
as age increased (31, 38, 28, 24 and 15 deg). Even the youngest
bird wings, however, produced detectable amounts of vertical force.
As resolved using PIV, these levels were <1% of body weight
(Figs 2, 3).
For 8I100 d.p.h. wings, PIV yielded estimates of vertically
directed forces that were 76±16% (mean ± s.d.) of those measured
using the force plate ( 15I60 deg). At in vivo , PIV estimates
were 81% of force plate measurements for 8I20 d.p.h. wings but

80

60
50

PIV propeller model, vertical force
Force plate propeller model, vertical force
Force plate propeller model, lift
Force plate propeller model, resultant force
PIV, in vivo

40
30
20
10
0

4

6

8

10
20
Age (d.p.h.)

Fig. 2. Mass-specific aerodynamic force at
means ± s.d.
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A

0.25

2.5 cm

100 d.p.h.
49 d.p.h.
20 d.p.h.
10 d.p.h.
8 d.p.h.

4

1.5

3
CL

CL / CD

1.0
0.5

4

10 cm

Vertical velocity (v, m s–1)

B

–1

Vertical velocity (v, m s–1)

4

C

3
Adult
2
1
4 d.p.h.
0
0

2

4
6
8
Percentage of transect (%)

0

Fig. 3. Average vertical velocity induced in the wake of propeller models by
chukar wings, as measured using particle image velocimetry (PIV). (A) 4
d.p.h., 15 deg, (B) adult (100 d.p.h.), 30 deg and (C) transect profiles
of vertical velocity in the wake, sampled 1.5 chord lengths from the wing
root.

improved with age, particularly at biologically relevant (<50 deg)
(Jackson et al., 2009). Maximum L:D ratios generally occurred at
lower in older bird wings, as with in vivo Re.
Younger bird wings (8 d.p.h.) tended to perform best at lower Re
and lower tip velocities, whereas older bird wings (20, 49 and
100 d.p.h.) tended to perform best at higher Re and higher tip
velocities (supplemental material Fig. S3). Generally, as Re
increased, peak L:D ratios occurred at lower .
Deformation of the wings during spinning

For all ages, wings tended to deform more at higher and at higher
Re and tip velocities. At in vivo Re, for <30 deg, 8, 10 and 20 d.p.h.
wings deformed by ~0I2 deg whereas 49 and 100 d.p.h. wings
deformed by ~1I6 deg. For >30 deg, 8 and 10 d.p.h. wings
deformed by up to ~3 deg, and 20, 49 and 100 d.p.h. wings
deformed by up to ~10 deg; deformation tended to increase with
increasing (supplemental material Fig. S4A). Wing deformation

2
1

0

0
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0
0

0.5

1.0
CD

1.5

2.0

0

20
40
60
Angle of attack (deg)

Fig. 4. Ontogenetic trends in chukar wing performance at 10 d.p.h.
equivalent Reynolds numbers (Re 12,893).

also increased with increasing Re. For 15I60 deg, 8 and 10 d.p.h.
wings deformed, on average, by <2.1 deg at Re<13,000 and by
4.5I6 deg at Re 19,000I23,000. For the same , 20I100 d.p.h.
wings deformed by <2 deg at Re<31,000 and 3.7I5.4 deg at
Re>63,000 (supplemental material Fig. S4B). At a given Re,
younger wings tended to deform more than older wings. For
example, at Re 12,893, 8, 10, 20, 49 and 100 d.p.h. wings
deformed by 2.1, 1.5, 1.0, 0.7 and 0.4 deg, respectively
(supplemental material Fig. S4B).
Resultant orientation at in vivo angles of attack

During WAIR at inclines of 65 deg, young chukars tend to flap their
wings in more vertically aligned stroke planes (~102 deg) and at
higher
(~40I50 deg) than more mature chukars (~110 deg,
~35I45 deg) (Jackson et al., 2009). In vivo roughly coincided with
peak L:D ratios in 8 and 10 d.p.h. bird wings, and with peak CL in
49 and 100 d.p.h. wings (Fig. 1). Although employed during 65 deg
WAIR did not coincide with peak L:D ratios in older birds, 20, 49
and 100 d.p.h. wings still generated higher ratios than 8 and 10 d.p.h.
wings at in vivo . Despite a twofold variation in L:D ratios at in
vivo angles (0.78I1.96), all wings (especially 10I100 d.p.h. wings)
generated similarly directed resultant forces, approximately
perpendicular to the wing (Table 3, Fig. 5). Such similarity in
resultant orientation is consistent with previous research (Tobalske
and Dial, 2007), and seems to be due to slight age-dependent
differences in and stroke plane angle.
Morphological development

Ontogenetic improvements in aerodynamic performance occurred
in conjunction with changes in wing shape and feather structure.
Although aspect ratio and camber showed no obvious ontogenetic
trends and varied between 2.5I3.6 and 0.43I0.55, respectively
[Table 2; correlation (rS) with peak CL |0.20|], wing area increased
substantially. Nevertheless, CL and CD account for wing area, so
other morphological attributes must be responsible for observed
differences in aerodynamic performance.
Between 4 d.p.h. and adulthood, primary feathers became oriented
more perpendicular to airflow. Primary feathers also became less
flexible, more unfurled and more asymmetrical, with more barbicels
per barbule and greater overlap between barbules of adjacent barbs
(Table 2, Fig. 6). These changes in feather structure closely tracked
ontogenetic improvements in aerodynamic performance [Fig. 7;
correlation (rS) with peak CL>0.95 for all metrics of feather
morphology]. Although feather unfurling contributed to reduced
wing porosity between 4 and 10 d.p.h., by 10 d.p.h. there was enough
overlap between remiges and coverts such that wing porosity did
not correlate strongly with peak CL between 8 d.p.h. and adulthood
(rS I0.30).
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Table 2. Wing and feather morphology during development in chukar
Age (d.p.h.)

Wing morphology
Wing length (cm)
Chord length (cm)
Area (cm2)
Aspect ratio
Camber
Porosity
Feather morphology
Angle between oncoming
air and two most distal
primaries (deg)
Rachis keratinized at base
of feather?
Mid-feather rachis width of
7th primary (% of adult)
Flexural stiffness (N m2)

4

6

8

10

20

49

100

3.8
1.2
4.5
3.2
–
–

5.5±0.1
1.53±0.0
8.4±0.0
3.6±0.2
–
–

7.3±0.0
2.3±0.1
16.5±0.5
3.2±0.1
0.53±0.04
5.7±0.9

8.8±0.0
3.4±0.2
30.0±2.0
2.6±0.2
0.43±0.04
4.2±1.6

13.8±0.2
5.5±0.2
76.0±2.0
2.5±0.1
0.47±0.02
4.3±1.2

22.4±0.1
7.3±0.4
162.5±8.5
3.1±0.2
0.55±0.04
6.7±2.2

23.7±0.7
8.5±0.2
202.0±2.0
2.8±0.1
0.49±0.00
2.3±0.5

–

~10–30

~0–10

~0–10

~0–10

~0–10

~0–10

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

–

–

7±0

14±0

37±1

80±9

100

–

–
–

1.51 10–6±
4 10–7
2.03±0.1

3.13 10–6±
7 10–7
2.03±0.1

5.90 10–5±
9 10–6
2.89±0.1

5.15 10–4±
2 10–4
2.89±0.1

1.16 10–3±
3 10–5
3.35±0.2

51±0

53±0

65±0

86±0

100±0

100±0

–

3

–

–

5

6

–

3

–

–

2 to ≥7

5 to ≥10

–

67±0

–

–

73±4

89±4

Asymmetry of two most
–
distal primaries
Unfurling of two most distal
0
primaries (%)
At feather
–
No. barbicels
tip
per barbule
of 7th
At 25% of
–
primary
rachis
Overlap between adjacent
–
barbules of 7th primary
(%)
Values are means ± s.e.m.
d.p.h., days post hatching; –, no data

DISCUSSION

Our study of wing and feather ontogeny demonstrates a clear
relationship between morphology and aerodynamic performance.
At in vivo angular velocities and at most angles of attack ( ), older
bird wings generate greater coefficients of lift (CL) and greater lift

per unit drag (L:D) than younger bird wings (Fig. 1). This general
trend holds across a range of flow conditions (Reynolds numbers),
with peak CL and peak L:D ratios improving with age (Fig. 4,
supplemental material Fig. S2). Collectively, such findings indicate
that developmental changes in wing shape and/or feather structure
contribute substantially to ontogenetic improvements in aerodynamic
performance. These results may seem surprising given that previous
work using similar models showed that aerodynamic performance
is largely unaltered by dramatic changes in aspect ratio, camber,
twist and leading edge morphology (Usherwood and Ellington,
2002a; Usherwood and Ellington, 2002b; Usherwood, 2009) (cf.
Altshuler et al., 2004). However, previous studies focused on gross
morphology of the wing, and our present investigation of a
developmental series introduces, for the first time, the effects of
feather structure (Fig. 7).
Although (unloaded) wing shape remains fairly constant during
development (Table 2, Fig. 7), feather structure changes
dramatically and, therefore, appears to affect production of lift
(L) and drag (D). As developing feathers unfurl, lengthen and
keratinize, they become less flexible and more asymmetrical
Table 3
Age
(d.p.h.)

Fig. 5. Orientation of resultant forces during 65 deg wing-assisted incline
running in chukar. Bird ages are represented by differently colored arrows:
8 d.p.h. (red), 10 d.p.h. (orange), 20 d.p.h. (green), 49 d.p.h. (blue), 100
d.p.h. (purple).

8
10
20
49
100

Resultant angle

Global stroke
plane angle
(deg)

Angle of
attack
(deg)

Global
(deg)

Wrt wing
(deg)

~102
~102
~110
~110
~110

~40–50
~40–50
~40–50
~35–45
~35–45

72
59
60
58
57

105
92
85
88
87
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8 d.p.h.

49 d.p.h.

a

a

a

b

b
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Fig. 6. Ontogeny of chukar feather micromorphology. All
images magnified at !500.

100 d.p.h.

Barbicels

a
Barb

b
Barbules

(Table 2, Fig. 7). Because the number of barbicels per barbule and
the overlap between barbules of adjacent barbs both increase
towards the rachis base and following first molt (~30I60 d.p.h.)
(Fig. 6), feathers also become more structurally cohesive (and
presumably less transmissive) as they unfurl and are replaced by
adult feathers. Therefore, a major hypothesis that emerges from
our results is that the porosity or transmissivity (Müller and
Patone, 1998) of wings and feathers dramatically affects
aerodynamic performance. Ellington (Ellington, 2006) briefly
explored porosity in relation to wing aerodynamics and predicted
that the transmissivity of adult bird feathers would offer higher

4

6

8

10

20

L:D ratios than those generated by insects. EllingtonFs prediction
may hold true for the feathers of adult birds when compared with
insects. However, the extreme porosity of young chukar wings
and feathers, due to incomplete feather unfurling, low numbers
of barbicels and low barbule overlap (Figs 6, 7), was associated
with low CL and low L:D ratios. Feather unfurling and increases
in feather stiffness, asymmetry, barbicel density and barbule
overlap appear to improve structural integrity and reduce porosity
during ontogeny, contributing to higher L:D ratios at most and
suggesting that feather morphology strongly affects aerodynamic
performance in developing birds.

49

100

Wing shape:
% adult value

d.p.h.
110

Aspect ratio
Camber

100
90

Feather structure: % adult value

100

80
Barbule overlap
Barbicel density
Rachis width
Vane asymmetry
Unfurling
Flexural stiffness
Max. CL/CD
Peak CL

60

40

20

8

0
20

40

60

10

20

49

80

100

100
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Fig. 7. Ontogenetic trends in wing shape, feather
structure and aerodynamic performance in
chukar.
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Ontogenetic trends in wing kinematics may be tuned to feather
development. Between 8 d.p.h. and adulthood, wing angular
velocities decrease slightly, whereas tip velocities increase
because of increases in wing length (Tables 1 and 2). When
examined across a range of tip velocities (Re), wings with stiffer,
more asymmetrical and more cohesive feathers (20, 49 and
100 d.p.h.) appear to perform best at higher velocities. In contrast,
wings with more flexible, more symmetrical and less cohesive
feathers (8 d.p.h.) appear to perform best at lower velocities
(supplemental material Fig. S3). Given that wing deformation
increases with increasing Re and tip velocity (supplemental
material Fig. S4B), older wings may require the deformation
associated with high tip velocities to function at their full
potential, whereas younger wings may deform excessively and
perform poorly under such conditions. Thus feather structure
could also influence L and D production by affecting the threedimensional shape of aerodynamically loaded wings. Although
beyond the scope of this study, instantaneous wing shape almost
certainly has important functional consequences (Daniel and
Combes, 2002). Previous work on locusts and hawkmoths indeed
suggests that aeroelasticity is an important component of
aerodynamic performance (Young et al., 2009; Mountcastle and
Daniel, 2009). In short, feather morphology and tip velocity may
influence aerodynamic performance by affecting instantaneous
loaded wing shape, and may be developmentally EtunedF to one
another, with increases in tip velocity tracking improvements in
feather structure.
Feather development could also play a fundamental role in the
ontogeny of flapping behavior. As immature chukars grow and
acquire the ability to fly, L:D ratios not only improve but also peak
at lower
(Fig. 1C,D). During 65 deg WAIR, older birds
nevertheless employ relatively high that correspond with peak L
and higher resultant forces, rather than peak L:D ratios. This suggests
that during WAIR, efficacy is more important than efficiency; this
may be a general pattern for escape behavior. Further, because birds
flap their wings at relatively low advance ratios (translational
velocity/flapping velocity) during WAIR, and because oncoming
airflow is aligned relatively vertically (global stroke plane
angle 102I110 deg), drag-based forces contribute substantially to
weight support (Table 3, Fig. 5). Although higher L:D ratios may
generally be necessary for level, long distance or gliding flight in
birds (e.g. L:D 10.5 in gliding Harris hawk, Parabuteo unicinctus)
(Tucker, 1991), incipient wings that produce roughly equal amounts
of L and D are effective during WAIR. Thus the ontogenetic
acquisition of flight capacity seems to involve: (1) a morphological
transition from EdraggyF wings with relatively flexible, symmetrical
and loose feather morphologies to wings with stiffer, asymmetrical
and cohesive feathers capable of producing higher CL, and (2) a
corresponding behavioral transition, from drag-based to lift-based
performance. This unique but immediate aerodynamic capacity of
immature wings plays a crucial role during development. Incipient
wings allow non-volant juveniles to flap-run up slopes or across
water (Anseriforms; Common Mergansers (Mergus merganser),
Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), A.M.H., personal observation),
control falling descents and even swim [hoatzins (Opisthocomus
hoazin) (Thomas, 1996)], thereby providing access to elevated
habitats or refugia (e.g. Dial et al., 2006).
Access to three-dimensional environments and refugia might also
have conferred selective advantages to feathered theropods during
the evolution of avian flight. Ontogenetic trends in feather morphology
in many ways mimic evolutionary trends in feather appearance. Both
younger birds and more basal feathered theropods may have primary

feathers that are distally branched or unfurled [e.g. Beipiaosaurus
(Xu et al., 1999), Similicaudipteryx (STM4-1) (Xu et al., 2010);
6I8d.p.h. chukars], relatively symmetrical [e.g. Caudipteryx (Qiang
et al., 1998), Similicaudipteryx (Xu et al., 2010); 6I14d.p.h. chukars]
and oriented obliquely to airflow [e.g. Caudipteryx (Qiang et al.,
1998); 6d.p.h. chukars]. Older birds and more derived feathered
theropods tend to have completely unfurled, asymmetrical feathers
[e.g. Microraptor (Xu et al., 2003), Archaeopteryx (e.g. Prum and
Brush, 2002); 49 to 100d.p.h. chukars]. Ontogenetic improvements
in aerodynamic performance may, therefore, provide insight into the
evolutionary acquisition of avian flight. Chukars at 8d.p.h. rely on
drag-based flapping behaviors, driven by wings with relatively
symmetrical and structurally diffuse feathers, that elicit relatively little
aerodynamic force (<10% body weight; Fig.2) (Tobalske and Dial,
2007), and that are often supplemented by hindlimb support. Mature
chukars expand their behavioral repertoire by generating larger
aerodynamic forces (often exceeding body weight) while vigorously
flapping wings composed of asymmetrical and cohesive feathers.
Given similar patterns between feather ontogeny and feather
evolution, evolutionary trajectories in flight capacity may have
paralleled these developmental trajectories in aerodynamic
performance and flapping behavior (A.M.H., unpublished). By
examining the ontogeny of aerodynamic performance, we therefore
gain insight into both the development and evolution of avian flight.
By examining transitions in form, function and behavior, we may
also improve our understanding of life history strategies, ecological
preferences and adult locomotor habits.
Conclusions and future directions

Our analysis suggests that feather structure influences aerodynamic
performance in developing birds. Older wings with stiffer and more
asymmetrical feathers, high numbers of barbicels and a high degree
of overlap between barbules generate greater CL and L:D ratios than
younger wings with flexible, relatively symmetrical and less
cohesive feathers. Developmental changes in feather structure may
effect developmental changes in lift and drag production by
influencing wing transmissivity and aeroelasticity. Although our
metrics of unloaded wing shape (aspect ratio, camber) did not
correlate with peak CL, the shape of aerodynamically loaded wings
almost certainly contributes to aerodynamic performance. Thus
the relationship between feather structure, aeroelasticity and
instantaneous loaded wing shape (which we did not attempt to
quantify) warrants further study.
Feather morphology and flapping behavior may be
developmentally EtunedF to one another in the precocial chukar.
Younger birds with less effective wing and feather morphologies
engage in behaviors that require relatively little aerodynamic force
and that allow D to contribute to weight support, whereas older
birds may expand their behavioral repertoire by flapping with higher
tip velocities and generating greater amounts of L. Incipient wings
are, therefore, uniquely but immediately functional. Comparing these
findings with a developmental series of wing shape, feather structure,
aerodynamic performance and flapping behavior in an altricial
species and in a bat (which lacks feathers) could further illuminate
flight ontogeny. Likewise, using incipient wings of extant birds to
model aerodynamic performance of extinct theropods with
protowings could elucidate flight evolution (A.M.H., unpublished).
Finally, resultant forces recorded by our propeller model match
in vivo measurements for adult birds (Fig. 2). This suggests that the
wake of live birds is a product of all forces operating on the surface
of the wing (vector sum of L and D). Although the orientations of
resultant forces in the present study (57I72 deg; Table 3, Fig. 5) do
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not agree with those recorded in vivo (~45±6 deg, mean ± s.d.)
(Tobalske and Dial, 2007), this could be due to a variety of reasons.
For example, the complicated nature of wake rollup (Spedding et
al., 2003a), the fact that this study sampled only mid-downstroke
postures [whereas the stroke plane in live birds is more vertical early
in the stroke (Jackson et al., 2009)] and possible effects of the tail
and/or substrate could all contribute to the observed difference in
resultant orientation between the propeller apparatus and in vivo
recordings. Regardless, the relationship between near wake forces
and far wake vorticity merits further consideration.
LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
A
CD
CH
CL
CV
d.p.h.
D
E
EI
Fa
FH
FV
I
l
L
PIV
Q
Re
S
S2
S3
v
d
e

cross-sectional area of the wake
coefficient of profile drag
coefficient of horizontal force
coefficient of lift
coefficient of vertical force
days post hatching
profile drag
YoungFs modulus
flexural stiffness
applied force
horizontal force
vertical force
second moment of area
effective beam length
lift
particle image velocimetry
torque
Reynolds number
surface area
second moment of area
third moment of area
vertical velocity
active (aerodynamically loaded) angle of attack
feather displacement at point of force application
downwash angle
air density
angular velocity of wing
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Supplemental Figures
1

Table S1. Experimental conditions used to examine wings across a range of flow conditions [Reynolds numbers (Re)]
and tip velocities
Re
6300–8990
10,090–14,400
12,893 (10 d.p.h. equivalent)
19,000–27,100

8
578 RPM,
4.7 m s–1 at tip
925 RPM,
7.6 m s–1 at tip
1181 RPM,
9.6 m s–1 at tip
1741 RPM,
14.2 m s–1 at tip

10
387 RPM,
3.8 m s–1 at tip
619 RPM,
6.0 m s–1 at tip
657 RPM,
6.4 m s–1 at tip
1165 RPM,
11.4 m s–1 at tip

1

Age (d.p.h.)
20
184 RPM,
2.8 m s–1 at tip
295 RPM,
4.4 m s–1 at tip
264 RPM,
3.9 m s–1 at tip
556 RPM,
8.3 m s–1 at tip

49
x

100
x

125 RPM,
3.0 m s–1 at tip
125 RPM,
3.0 m s–1 at tip
235 RPM,
5.6 m s–1 at tip

x
101 RPM,
2.6 m s–1 at tip
x

Supplemental Figures

Figure S1. Variation in CL (A) and CD (B) versus α, within an age class (20 d.p.h.)
Error bars represent standard deviations.
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Figure S2. Ontogenetic trends of wing performance at equivalent Reynolds numbers (Re)
(A) Re = 19,000-27,100; (B) Re = 12,893 (10 d.p.h. equivalent); (C) Re = 10,090-14400;
(D) Re = 6,300 - 8,990.
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Figure S3. Wing performance at various Reynolds numbers (Re) and tip velocities
Tip velocities indicated in plots. Re = 6,300-8,990 (orange); Re =10,090-14,4400 (green); Re =
12,893 (blue); Re = 19,000-27,100 (purple); in vivo Re (black).
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Figure S4. Wing deformation at various α (A) and Re or tip velocities (B)
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CHAPTER 1b

From baby birds to feathered dinosaurs: incipient wings and the evolution of flight

Abstract
Reconstructing major evolutionary transformations and the functional capacities of “transitional”
fossils is an integral component of understanding the diversity of life. Some of the most iconic
and well-studied transitional fossils are the theropod dinosaurs whose skeletons and protowings
record the origin and early evolution of bird flight. Yet, in spite of over a century of discussion,
the functions of protowings during the evolutionary acquisition of flight remain controversial.
Both aerodynamic (flapping or gliding) and non-aerodynamic (e.g., display) roles have been
proposed, but few of the form-function relationships assumed by these scenarios have been
tested. Here, I use an ontogenetic series of bird wings (Chukar partridge, Alectoris chukar)
revolving on a spinning propeller model to provide the first empirical exploration of how
changes in wing size, feather morphology, and angular velocity might have affected aerodynamic
performance in dinosaurs choosing to flap their incipient wings. My findings suggest that
protowings might have provided useful aerodynamic function early in the history of theropods,
with improvements in aerodynamic performance attending the evolution of larger wings, more
effective feather morphologies, and faster flapping velocities.
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Reconstructing the function(s) of protowings in theropod dinosaurs is key to
understanding the origin and evolution of birds and bird flight. Since the discovery of
Archaeopteryx (the first ‘bird’ (c.f. (1)) in 1861, a number of feathered theropods have been
described – particularly from China (2, 3). These fossils demonstrate that both feathers and
wings were present in non-avian dinosaurs, in arrangements that initially differed from those of
extant flight-capable adult birds and that became more similar to the extant condition throughout
theropod evolution (2, 4, 5). Interpreting this protowing-to-wing progression is key to
reconstructing the evolutionary acquisition of bird flight, yet, the function(s) of protowings
remain enigmatic. Incipient wings of early theropods and wings of extant flight-capable adult
birds differ substantially in relative size, feather morphology, and presumably in flapping angular
velocity because adult birds, but not early theropods, have large ossified keels for flight muscle
attachment (2, 4, 6, 7). It is often assumed that these differences would have precluded early
winged theropods from producing the aerodynamic forces necessary for powered flight (e.g. (8)).
However, recent work demonstrates that juvenile birds with small muscles use dinosaur-like
protowings and skeletons (5, 9) to negotiate three-dimensional environments and reach refugia
through flapping behaviors like wing-assisted incline running (WAIR) (10, 11) or “steaming”
across the surface of water (12). Though not yet capable of level flight, these juveniles generate
useful aerodynamic forces that increase throughout ontogeny and that allow them to flap-run up
progressively steeper slopes or steam faster and eventually fly (12–14). Feather development in
ground birds strongly resembles feather evolution in theropod dinosaurs (5, 9, 14) (Fig. 1),
suggesting that the protowings of extinct theropods might also have been aerodynamically
useful. To directly test how evolutionary trends in (i) feather morphology, (ii) wing size, and (iii)
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flapping velocity might have influenced lift and drag production of dinosaur protowings, I
measured aerodynamic forces generated by an ontogenetic series of dried chukar (Alectoris
chukar) wings spun on a propeller-force plate apparatus, which imitates the mid-downstroke
phase of birds flapping at low advance ratios (high flapping velocity and low translational
velocity, as during WAIR or takeoff). Each wing was spun at a range of Reynolds numbers (Re)
(flow conditions, proportional to wing size and velocity), to mimic different-sized theropod
protowings with different feather morphologies flapping at low and high angular velocities.
Aerodynamic forces were measured for four wing morphologies (8, 10, 20, 49 days post
hatching (dph)), at Re representing three forelimb bone lengths (10, 14, 22 cm; chosen to
approximate the range of lengths in early feathered theropods) flapping at low (Ωmin) and high
(Ωmax) angular velocities. Younger chick wings were used to model more basal theropods, and
older chick wings were used to model more derived theropods (stages i-iii in Fig. 1; Table S1).
Potential angular flapping velocities achieved by extinct theropods were phylogenetically
bracketed (Fig. 2) (15) by assuming that animals could have swung their forelimbs at least as fast
as extant birds and lizards swing their legs while running (Ωmin), and at most as fast as extant
birds flap their wings while flying (Ωmax). Minimum and maximum angular velocities were
estimated using previously published data to establish relationships between limb length and
angular velocity during maximal running in lizards and birds or during takeoff flight in galliform
birds, respectively. For each wing at each Re, raw forces measured using the propeller-force
plate apparatus were converted into coefficients of lift and drag, and then used in a blade element
equation to calculate resultant forces for dinosaur protowings of different sizes and flapping
velocities. In calculating resultant forces, theropods were assumed to be translating at 1.5 m/s, to
mimic WAIR or jumping takeoffs (16, Heers Ch. 3) (materials and methods).
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Based on these extant ontogenetic models, evolutionary changes in feather structure,
relative wing size, and flapping velocity would have dramatically influenced aerodynamic
performance in theropods:
Feather structure. Feather morphology changes considerably during bird ontogeny and
theropod evolution. In chukars (14) and other birds (e.g. (17)), developmental changes in feather
structure that are similar to changes that occurred during theropod evolution (5, 9) are correlated
with increases in aerodynamic force production and higher lift-to-drag ratios (rs=1 for peak CL
and peak CL/CD versus age) (14)) (Fig. 3A,B), most likely due to increases in feather asymmetry
and flexural stiffness, and/or decreases in wing and feather transmissivity. Asymmetrical
primary feathers with thick rachises and tightly interlocking barbules may improve performance
by stabilizing primary feathers against oncoming airflow (18), preventing excessive deformation
(8), reducing feather permeability (14, 19), and/or influencing three dimensional wing morphing.
Improved performance cannot be explained by ontogenetic changes in static wing shape (aspect
ratio, camber), wing size, or flapping velocity. For example, by 49 dph, chukars have grown all
of their flight feathers (primaries, secondaries, coverts) and differ from adults only with respect
to feather structure and the relative lengths of the two distal-most primaries (Fig. S1). Given that
adult wings produce more aerodynamic force and more lift per unit drag than 49 dph wings, even
when standardized for wing size and velocity, feather structure must play an important role in
aerodynamic force production. Developmental changes in feather morphology and attending
improvements in aerodynamic performance thus suggest that comparable morphological changes
during theropod evolution might have similarly improved aerodynamic performance.
Flapping velocity. Irrespective of feather morphology, all wings produce more
aerodynamic force at higher angular velocities (Ωmax; force ∝ velocity2). However, when
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aerodynamic force is standardized for wing size and flapping velocity (CL, CD), wings tend to
perform best under in vivo conditions, with the wings of older birds performing better at higher
tip velocities and the protowings of younger birds performing better at lower tip velocities (tip
velocity = product of angular velocity and wing length; rs=1 for peak CR and peak CL/CD tip
velocity within an age class versus age) (Fig. 3C,D). This pattern may suggest that the incipient
wings of younger birds and more basal theropods are/were tuned to flapping at lower tip
velocities, and that the wings of older birds and more derived theropods are/were tuned to
flapping at higher tip velocities – consistent with developmental and evolutionary increases in
wing length (7) and keel size (5) (presumably associated with increases in flight muscle mass
and the ability to achieve high flapping velocities).
Relative wing size. Published estimates of forelimb lengths and body masses for theropod
dinosaurs (20–25) indicate that relative wing size, and hence the potential to produce useful
aerodynamic forces, increased during theropod evolution. At running angular velocities (Ωmin),
aerodynamic forces range from <1% body weight in basal theropods with small wings and
relatively symmetrical feathers, to ~ 3-12% body weight in more derived theropods with larger
wings and symmetrical or weakly asymmetrical feathers, to ~ 3-15% body weight in more
derived theropods with asymmetrical feathers (Fig. 4). At flapping angular velocities (Ωmax),
aerodynamic forces range from ~ 2-13% body weight in basal maniraptorans, to ~ 34-100+%
body weight in paravians with symmetrical feathers, to ~ 48-100+% body weight in paravians
with asymmetrical feathers. Given that immature chukars can flap-run up steep inclines (> 65°),
jump and flap up to low perches, and slow aerial descents by producing very small aerodynamic
forces (~ 6% body weight during WAIR (13)), small paravians flapping their wings slowly may
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have achieved similar behaviors. Paravians capable of flapping more rapidly might have been
able to generate forces sufficient to support body weight for level flight.
Although basal maniraptorans such as Caudipteryx and Similicaudipteryx seem to have
had wings that were too small to generate much aerodynamic force relative to their adult body
size, this study could not consider extinct juveniles due to a lack of data. Yet, many theropod
species required several years to reach adult mass (26, 27), and if wings developed early, as in
many precocial ground birds, then immature individuals might have been able to generate useful
aerodynamic forces prior to outgrowing their wings as adults. Brush turkeys (28) and peafowl
(Heers Ch. 3), for example, have relatively larger wings and greater wing performance as
juveniles. Similarly, the youngest specimen of Similicaudipteryx has proportionally longer
forelimbs than older specimens (29), congruent with the idea that even relatively large bodied
theropods might have generated useful aerodynamic forces as juveniles, and congruent with
recent evidence suggesting that birds have paedomorphic dinosaur skulls (30).
Collectively, these findings suggest that protowings may have provided useful
aerodynamic function early in the history of theropods, particularly among small or immature
individuals. Improvements in aerodynamic performance would have occurred as changes in (i)
feather structure, (ii) body and wing size, and (iii) flight musculature increased force production
and lift-to-drag ratios, increased relative wing size, and allowed for higher flapping velocities,
respectively. Extant juvenile birds demonstrate that incipient wings can function
aerodynamically, especially when wings are supplemented by legs during behaviors like jumping
and flapping to elevated surfaces (Heers Ch. 3) and wing-assisted incline running (13, 14). Given
that developing birds rely on small muscles and dinosaur-like protowings and skeletons (5) to
bridge the developmental transition from obligately-bipedal juvenile to flight-capable adult, such
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behaviors may have been similarly important to theropods during the origin of flight. By using a
protowing-to-wing developmental transition to model the protowing-to-wing evolutionary
transition among theropod dinosaurs, and aerodynamic theory to account for differences in size
and flapping velocity, this study provides the first experimental evidence to suggest that
feathered dinosaurs choosing to flap their incipient wings might have produced useful
aerodynamic forces, similar in magnitude to those produced by immature birds using their wings
and legs cooperatively.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The purpose of this study was to examine how evolutionary trends in (i) feather
morphology, (ii) wing size, and (iii) flapping velocity might have influenced lift and drag
production by dinosaur protowings. Ontogenetic trajectories in wing size and feather structure
bear many similarities to evolutionary trajectories observed among theropod dinosaurs (Fig. 1).
Younger bird wings were thus used to model protowings of more basal theropods, and older bird
wings were used to model protowings and wings of more derived theropods (Table S1).
Following the methods of Usherwood and Ellington (2002) (1), I measured aerodynamic forces
generated by dried wings spinning like a propeller, using variation in angular velocity to spin
each wing at a range of Reynolds numbers (Re), in order to mimic different-sized theropod
protowings flapping at low and high angular velocities.
To estimate lift and drag production by theropod protowings, a 4 x 3 x 2 factorial design
with two replicates per treatment was implemented. Aerodynamic forces were measured for four
wing morphologies (8, 10, 20, 49 days post hatching (dph)) resembling basal to derived theropod
wings, at Reynolds numbers representing three forelimb bone lengths (10, 14, 22 cm; chosen to
span the range of lengths in feathered theropods) flapping at low (running; Ωmin) and high
(flapping; Ωmax) angular velocities.
Reynolds number (Re) is used to define the flow conditions experienced by an organism
or object:
Re =

ρlv
,
µ

(1)

where ρ is air density, l is mean wing chord length, v is wing tip velocity, and µ is dynamic
€

viscosity. Wings flapping at identical Re will experience identical flow conditions. To estimate
a protowing’s potential capacity for generating aerodynamic forces, I therefore (i) estimated a
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range of Re that theropod protowings might have experienced while flapping, (ii) used a force
plate and propeller apparatus to spin similar looking chukar ‘protowings’ at those Re and
measure coefficients of lift and drag (CL, CD), and finally (iii) used published body mass
estimates to estimate lift and drag as a percentage of body weight for theropods with protowings.
(i) Estimating Reynolds numbers to scale for differences in size and wing angular
velocity. Since Re is proportional to the product of mean wing chord length and wing tip
velocity (equation 1), I estimated Re for flapping theropod protowings by estimating their mean
wing chord lengths (l) and wing tip velocities (vmin, vmax).
Mean wing chord length (l)
Theropod-to-chukar scaling factors were used to approximate mean wing chord lengths
for flapping protowings of extinct theropods. First, summed “effective” lengths of the humerus,
radius (ulna if data on radius unavailable), second metacarpal, and phalanges II-1 through II-2 in
mid-downstroke posture were calculated for each bird wing (8, 10, 20, 49 dph) and for various
maniraptorans, paravians, and basal avialans (Fig. S4, Table S2). Effective forelimb lengths in
theropods ranged from 4 – 33 cm, with most lengths falling close to 10, 14 or 22 cm. Lengths of
10, 14 and 22 cm were thus chosen for analysis, to bracket the range of lengths observed in
fossils. Though we cannot know the exact posture in which theropods would have held their
forelimbs (and hence the exact effective lengths), the aim of this project is not to estimate
aerodynamic performance of specific theropods, but rather to determine how evolutionary
changes in wing size and feather structure might have generally influenced aerodynamic
performance. By examining a range of forelimb lengths at each evolutionary stage, I hoped to
bracket the true postures that many theropods might have adopted.
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Second, scaling factors were computed as the ratio of theropod-to-chukar effective bone
lengths. Based on theropod-to-chukar bone scaling factors and mean chord lengths of the four
chukar wings, mean chord lengths (l) were estimated for theropod protowings with each type of
feather morphology (8, 10, 20, 49 dph and bone length (10, 14, 22 cm), using the equation:
Theropod effective bone length Theropod chord length (l)
=
Chukar effective bone length
Chukar chord length

(2)

Minimum and maximum angular and tip velocities
€

Potential angular flapping velocities achieved by dinosaurs with protowings can be

phylogenetically bracketed by assuming that theropod dinosaurs could have swung their
forelimbs at least as fast as extant birds and lizards swing their legs while running (Ωmin), and at
most as fast as extant birds flap their wings while flying (Ωmax) (Fig. 2).
Minimum angular velocities. From previously published data on maximal running speeds
in birds and lizards (Table S3, Fig. S5), the relationship between limb length and running angular
velocity for extant lizards and birds was estimated as:
log10 (running angular velocity) = −0.60(log10 (leg length)) + 0.60 ,

Running angular velocity (rad/s) =
€

Leg tip velocity =
€

where

(3)

Leg tip velocity
, and
Leg length

(4)

Stride length
− running velocity
Swing duration

(5)

Minimum angular velocities for theropod protowings were estimated using equation 3, by
€

substituting theropod wing length for bird / lizard leg length. These values were then used to
calculate minimum protowing tip velocities (vmin):
v min = Minimum wing tip velocity (m/s) = (wing length)(running angular velocity) ,

where

(6)

theropod wing lengths were estimated for theropod protowings with each type of feather
€

morphology (8, 10, 20, 49 dph) at each bone length (10, 14, 22 cm), using the equation:
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Theropod effective bone length Theropod wing length
=
Chukar effective bone length
Chukar wing length

(7)

Maximum angular velocities. From previously published data on flapping angular
€

velocities in birds (Table S4, Fig. S6), the relationship between wing length and wing angular
velocity was estimated as:
log10 (flapping angular velocity) = −0.54(log10 (wing length)) + 1.45

(8)

Maximum protowing angular velocities were estimated using equation 8, by substituting
€

theropod wing length (equation 7) for bird wing length. These values were then used to calculate
maximum protowing tip velocities (vmax):
v max = Maximum wing tip velocity (m/s) = (wing length)(flapping angular velocity)

(9)

(ii) Measuring lift and drag using a force plate and propeller apparatus. Based on the
€

mean chord lengths and minimum and maximum wing tip velocities described above, Reynolds
numbers representing 10, 14 and 22 cm effective bone lengths swinging at low (running) and
high (flapping) angular velocities were computed (Table S5), for a total of sixteen wing
morphology – size – angular velocity combinations. To measure aerodynamic force production
at running angular velocities, I followed the methods of Usherwood and Ellington (2002) and
spun each wing on a propeller-force plate apparatus (for full details refer to Heers et al. 2011
(2)). Aerodynamic forces generated by the spinning wings were converted into coefficients of
lift and drag, and these coefficients were used to estimate lift and drag production by theropod
protowings (see (iii) below). For flapping angular velocities, coefficients of lift and drag were
recorded at Reynolds numbers based on in vivo kinematic measurements on chukars (2), under
the assumption that these coefficients would be representative of wings moving at flapping
angular velocities regardless of scaling.
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(iii) Estimating lift and drag as a percentage of body weight for theropods with
protowings. Coefficients of lift and drag were used to estimate lift and drag production by
theropod protowings using a blade element model:
r=R

Resultant force (N) = .5ρC R

∫ ((Ωr) 2 + VT 2 )cdr , where

(10)

r=0

ρ is air density at Missoula, MT (1.07 kg/m3), CR is the resultant coefficient (CR = (CL2 + CD2).5) at
€

a 45° angle of attack (in vivo angle of attack at mid downstroke in chukars (2, 3)), R is theropod
wing length (m), Ω is angular velocity (rad/s), VT is translational velocity (m/s), and c is mean
chord length (m). Translational velocities were conservatively set at 1.5 m/s for all theropods.
During WAIR there is no clear relationship between body size and velocity (K. Dial, personal
communication), but both juvenile and adult chukars (3) and peafowl (Heers, Ch. 3) – weighing
between 100 g and 5 kg and ~spanning the range of estimated weights for theropods (Table S1) –
can flap-run at at least 1.5 m/s. Birds in this size range move more rapidly when running on
horizontal surfaces, jumping into the air, or taking off (Fig. S7), and so 1.5 m/s is a conservative
translational velocity irrespective of behavior. Flapping velocities (Ω) and translational
velocities (VT) were also conservatively modeled as perpendicular to one another, and summed to
obtain the net wing velocity (Vnet2 = (Ωr)2 + VT2). Resultant forces were multiplied by two (to
account for both wings), then expressed as a percentage of body weight by dividing by published
estimates of theropod body weights (Table S1).
Because propeller models only mimic forces produced at mid-downstroke, each force
estimate for extinct theropods was standardized by the average resultant force (as a percentage of
body weight) of two adult chukar wings spinning at flapping angular velocities. Thus a force of
100% body weight suggests that a theropod could have fully supported body weight during level
flight. A force of ~10% body weight suggests that a theropod could have engaged in wing5

assisted incline running, since the resultant force produced by 8 day old chukars during WAIR is
~10% of the force produced by adult chukars during flight.
Following standardization, all force estimates for flapping (but not running) angular
velocities were reduced by 20%, to account for the additional flight musculature that was not
considered in calculations of body mass, and that would presumably be necessary to oscillate
wings at high speed. Forelimb muscle mass varies widely across extant species (Heers Ch. 3),
but is not necessarily dictated by size. Chukars (~500 g) and peafowl (Pavo cristatus) (~4-5 kg,
approaching upper limit of sizes considered here), for example, are both capable of rapid burst
takeoffs and both have pectoral muscle (pectoralis + supracoracoideus) masses that are 20-21%
of their body mass (peafowl ~20%, chukars ~21%; Heers Ch. 3). Galliforms are known for their
rapid wingbeat frequencies and powerful burst flight, so a theropod with pectoral muscles of
20% body mass should be capable of high wingbeat frequencies. Finally, the smallest body sizes
(100 g with a 14 cm forelimb, 700 g with a 22 cm forelimb) were eliminated from calculations at
flapping angular velocities because such small animals probably could not have oscillated 14 or
22 cm forelimbs at such high speeds, given that a chukar with a 12.6 cm forelimb weighs ~ 500 g
(Table S4, (4)).
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Figure 1. Incipient wings in the theropod-avian lineage
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Ontogenetic trajectories in wing size and feather structure bear many similarities to evolutionary
trajectories observed among theropod dinosaurs. Younger birds and more basal theropods have small
wings with relatively symmetrical feathers, whereas older birds and more derived theropods have
larger wings with more asymmetrical primaries. Younger birds also have more “open” and more
transmissive feathers than older counterparts (14, 17), as hypothesized for early feathered theropods
(4). Left column: skeleton of 8 day old chukar with wings of 8 day, 10 day, 20 day, and adult chukar
attached and scaled to 8 day forelimb length; scaled wing lengths of extinct theropods indicated by
arrows (7, 31); “wing size” defined as length of distal primary divided by forelimb length (7). Right
column, stages of feather ontogeny and evolution: (i) 8-10 day chukar and basal maniraptorans with
~symmetrical feathers, (ii) 10-20 day chukar and some paravians with ~symmetrical to weakly
asymmetrical primary feathers, (iii) 20-49 day chukar, some paravians, and avialans with
asymmetrical primary feathers; chukar primary feathers shown in boxes with fossilized feathers on
right. Similicaudipteryx (Sm), Caudipteryx (Ca), Anchiornis (An), BPM 1 3-13 (Bp), Microraptor
(Mi), Archaeopteryx (Ar). Images of theropods from (29, 31–35).
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic bracket for estimating forelimb angular velocities in extinct theropod
dinosaurs
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Theropods with
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angular velocities?
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Potential angular flapping velocities achieved by dinosaurs with protowings may be bracketed by
assuming that theropod dinosaurs could have swung their forelimbs at least as fast as extant birds
and lizards swing their legs while running, and at most as fast as extant birds flap their wings while
flying.
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Figure 3. Protowing-to-wing transitions in aerodynamic performance
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Protowing-to-wing transitions in extant chukar improve aerodynamic performance by increasing
aerodynamic force production (A) and lift-to-drag ratios (B), with the protowings of younger birds
tending to perform best at slow tip velocities and the wings of older birds performing best at fast
velocities (C, D). (A,B) based on in vivo angular velocities; similar trends hold across a range of
velocities (Fig. S2, S3). CL, CD, and CR (coefficient of lift, coefficient of drag, and resultant
coefficient (vector sum of CL and CD), all normalized by wing size and velocity); average CR (C) and
average CL/CD (D) averaged over angles of attack of 15-60° and standardized by values at in vivo
velocities, with peak values indicated by black squares; standard errors shown as clouds around lines
or as bars above and below points. (A) and (B) modified from (14).
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Figure 4. Potential aerodynamic utility of incipient wings during theropod evolution
Flying angular velocities
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Aerodynamic force (% body weight)
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Aerodynamic force, as a percentage of body weight, increases with increasing angular velocity (blue
versus orange), and with changes in feather structure and increases in relative wing size
(evolutionary stages i-iii, from Fig. 1). At slow angular velocities (orange) and small body sizes,
aerodynamic forces are similar in magnitude to those produced by immature chukars during wingassisted incline running (orange line). At fast angular velocities (blue), aerodynamic forces are
sufficient to support body weight (blue line). Ovals within bars represent estimates of aerodynamic
forces produced by various fossilized theropods (Table S2) flapping their protowings at slow or fast
angular velocities; bars bracket the range of values produced by theropods at a given phylogenetic
stage. Lines with arrows indicate aerodynamic force produced by 6-8 day old chukars during WAIR
(orange (13, 14)) or by older chukars during level flight (blue). Images of chukars based on high
speed video or adapted after (11). Images of fossils (left to right: Similicaudipteryx, Anchiornis,
Archaeopteryx) after (29, 31, 36).
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Table S1. Ontogenetic stages of Alectoris chukar selected as models for theropod protowings and
wings
Theropod
group

Maniraptora

Paraves,
Avialae

Examples

Body
mass
(kg)

Forelimb
length
(cm)

Caudipteryx,
Similicaudipteryx STM22-6

6

14-22

Sinosauropteryx,
Similicaudipteryx STM4-1

0.55-3.5

10

No examples, yet

0.7-1

22

Anchiornis

0.1-0.3

10-14

Microraptor, Jeholornis

0.7-1

22

Archaeopteryx (Munich,
Teyler, Thermopolis)

0.1-0.3

10-14

Morphology of
remige feathers
(if present)

Ontogenetic stage
used for modeling

~ Symmetrical,
relatively short
feathers, more
pronounced on
distal forelimb

8, 10 dph

~ Symmetrical to
weakly
asymmetrical
feathers

10, 20 dph

Asymmetrical,
relatively long
feathers

20, 49 dph

Theropod masses and forelimb lengths based on published estimates (2–8) and measurements (Table S2)

1

Table S2. Effective forelimb bone lengths of extinct theropods
Effective forelimb length
(cm)

Source of original bone
length data

9.4
8.2
18.3
18.0
17.7
7.7
26.0
27.3

(9), (10)*
(11), (12)*

13.5
20.5
13.5
12.6
22.1
33.3
26.7

(17)
(18)
(19)
(7)
(20)*
(21)*
(22)*

4.1

(23)

Basal Maniraptorans
Compsognathus longipes BSP 1563
Sinosauropteryx primus NIGP 127587
Caudipteryx dongi V 12344
Caudipteryx zoui BPM 0001
Caudipteryx IVPP V 12430
Similicaudipteryx STM4-1
Similicaudipteryx STM22-6
Protarchaeopteryx robusta NGMC 2125
Paravians
Mei long IVPP V12733
Sinornithoides youngi IVPP V9612
Jinfengopteryx elegans CAGS-IG 04-0801
Anchiornis IVPP V14378
Microraptor gui IVPP V13352
Sinornithosaurus millenii IVPP V12811
Graciliraptor lujiatunensis IVPP V13474
Avialans
Epidendrosaurus ninchengensis IVPP V12653
Archaeopteryx lithographica
Munich specimen
Maxberg specimen
Berlin specimen
Eichstatt specimen
Thermopolis specimen

14.7
18.7
16.3
10.8
14.6

Shenzhouraptor sinensis LPM0193
(synonymous with Jeholornis prima)

20.8

*: length estimated from figure in paper
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(13), (14)
(15)
(16)

(24)

(25)

Table S3. Running angular velocity versus limb length

Bird or Lizard

Mass (g)

Speed
(m/s)

Callisaurus draconoides
Callisaurus draconoides
Uma scoparia
Phrynosoma platyrhinos
Dipsosaurus dorsalis
Cnemidophorus tigris
Coturnix japonica
Colinus
Numida
Meleagris
Rhea
Struthio

4.3-10.7
9.5
16
25.7
24
17.3
118-128
170
1520
5690
20000
90000

3.54
4
3.9
2.1
3.6
3.1
0.886
2.06
2.49
5.3
5.61
7.63

€
€

Leg
length
(m)
0.050
0.053
0.045
0.042
0.046
0.042
0.1075
0.118
0.241
0.44
0.835
1.292

Mean
hip
ht
(m)

0.093
0.1
0.203
0.395
0.82
1.19

Effective leg
length
(m)

Stride
length
(m)

Stride
duration
(s)

Stance
duration
(s)

0.050
0.053
0.045
0.042
0.046
0.042
0.103
0.112
0.228
0.425
0.830
1.258

0.304
0.319
0.264
0.183
0.325
0.268
0.182
0.45
0.79
1.87
2.8
4.1

0.088
0.08
0.069
0.089
0.091
0.086

0.03

Duty
factor

0.24
0.17
0.35
0.25
0.29

Swing
duration (s)
0.0580
0.0608
0.0573
0.0579
0.0683
0.0611
0.0720
0.1100
0.1700
0.2300
0.3300
0.3200

Swing
"tip
velocity"
(m/s)
5.241
5.247
4.610
3.163
4.762
4.389
2.528
4.091
4.647
8.130
8.485
12.813

Leg length (m) = femur + tibiotarsus + tarsometatarsus
2(leg length) + (mean hip ht)
(birds), or Effective leg length = leg length (lizards)
Effective leg length (m) =
3
Swing duration (s)€= (stride duration) − (stance duration) , or Swing duration (s) = (stride duration)(1 − duty factor)
stride length
(uncorrected)
Swing " tip velocity" (m/s) =
€ duration
swing
Swing tip velocity (m/s) €
=" tip velocity"− speed (corrected)
swing tip velocity
Angular velocity (rad/s) =
effective leg length
€
€
€
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Swing
tip
velocity
(m/s)
1.701
1.247
0.710
1.063
1.162
1.289
1.642
2.031
2.157
2.830
2.875
5.183

Angular
velocity
(rad/s)

Source

34.0
23.5
15.8
25.3
25.3
30.7
16.0
18.1
9.4
6.7
3.5
4.1

(26)
(27)
(27)
(27)
(27)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(29)
(29)
(29)
(29)

Table S4. Flapping angular velocity versus limb length

Bird

Wingbeat
frequency
(Hz)

1/
frequency
(s)

Colinus virginianus
Alectoris chukar
Phasianus colchicus
Meleagris gallopavo

19.9
16.1
11.0
7.6

0.0503
0.0621
0.0909
0.132

Duration of
shortening
phase (%
wingbeat
cycle)
0.644
0.591
0.562
0.558

Downstroke
duration (s)

Wingbeat
amplitude
(deg)

Wingbeat
amplitude
(rad)

Angular
velocity
(rad/s)

Wing
length (m)

Source

0.0324
0.0367
0.0511
0.0734

140.3
151.2
151.0
159.9

2.449
2.639
2.635
2.791

75.7
71.9
51.6
38.0

0.138
0.230
0.306
0.536

(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)

"
%
1
Downstroke duration (s) = $
'( duration of shortening phase (%))
# wingbeat frequency &
wingbeat amplitude
Angular velocity (rad/s) =
downstroke duration
€
€
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Table S5. Reynolds numbers estimated for theropod protowings flapping at running angular
velocities (Ω min)
Chukar wing morphologies (8, 10, 20, 49 dph) listed in top rows, bone lengths (10, 14, 22 cm) listed in
left column, shaded values correspond to italicized term.
(1) Scaling factors = theropod bone length / chukar bone length
8 dph
10 dph
4.2
5.2
10
2.4
1.9
14
3.3
2.7
22
5.2
4.2

20 dph
7.4
1.4
1.9
3.0

49 dph
11.2
0.89
1.3
2.0

(2) Theropod mean chord length (l) (m) = (chukar mean chord length)(scaling factor)
8 dph
10 dph
20 dph
49 dph
0.023
0.034
0.055
0.073
10
0.054
0.065
0.075
0.065
14
0.075
0.091
0.10
0.091
22
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.14
(3) Theropod wing length (R) (m) = (chukar wing length)(scaling factor)
8 dph
10 dph
20 dph
0.073
0.088
0.14
10
0.17
0.17
0.19
14
0.24
0.24
0.26
22
0.38
0.37
0.41

49 dph
0.22
0.20
0.28
0.44

(4) log Theropod wing length (logR)
10 dph
-0.77
-0.62
-0.43

20 dph
-0.73
-0.58
-0.39

49 dph
-0.70
-0.55
-0.36

(5) log Theropod angular velocity = -0.601(logR) + 0.6003
8 dph
10 dph
10
1.06
1.06
14
0.97
0.98
22
0.85
0.86

20 dph
1.04
0.95
0.83

49 dph
1.02
0.93
0.81

(6) Theropod angular velocity (rad/s) = 10^(log angular velocity)
8 dph
10 dph
10
11.4
11.6
14
9.3
9.4
22
7.1
7.2

20 dph
11.0
8.9
6.8

49 dph
10.5
8.6
6.5

(7) Theropod wing tip velocity (v) (m/s)= (angular velocity)(R)
8 dph
10 dph
10
2.0
2.0
14
2.3
2.2
22
2.7
2.7

20 dph
2.0
2.3
2.8

49 dph
2.1
2.4
2.9

(8) Theropod Re = ρlv/µ
ρ/µ = 59116.0221 (Missoula, MT)
8 dph
10
6304
14
10094
22
18997

20 dph
8993
14399
27099

49 dph
8029
12855
24193

10
14
22

8 dph
-0.76
-0.61
-0.42

10 dph
7585
12144
22856
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(9) Chukar in vivo Re
8 dph
7170

(10) Scaled Re = Theropod Re / Chukar Re
8 dph
10
0.88
14
1.4
22
2.6

10 dph
12893

20 dph
30865

49 dph
63043

10 dph
0.59
0.94
1.8

20 dph
0.29
0.47
0.88

49 dph
0.13
0.20
0.38

10 dph
657

20 dph
633

49 dph
613

(11) Chukar in vivo RPM
8 dph
657

(12) Chukar RPM used to model theropod protowings = (chukar in vivo RPM)(Theropod Re / Chukar Re)
8 dph
10 dph
20 dph
49 dph
10
578
387
184
78
14
925
619
295
125
22
1741
1165
556
235

Note: For Re calculations in step (12), 5 mm were added to each wing length, to account for offset of the
wing from its attachment to the propeller apparatus.
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Figure S1. Comparison of pre-molt juvenile wing and post-molt adult wing

Wings of pre-molt juveniles (49 dph, dark wing) and post-molt adults (> 100 dph, light wing) differ only
with respect to feather morphology (degree of asymmetry, rachis thickness, degree of barbule overlap,
barbicel density), rather than static wing shape (1).

Thursday, May 3, 12
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Figure S2. Ontogenetic trends of wing performance at equivalent Reynolds numbers
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(A) Re = 19,000-27,100; (B) Re = 12,893 (10 dph equivalent); (C) Re = 10,090-14,400; (D) Re= 6,300 -

8,990. From (1).
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Figure S3. Wing performance at various Reynolds numbers and tip velocities
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Figure S4. Effective forelimb bone lengths of extinct theropods
Effective limb length
McII PhII.1 PhII.2
H

R
115°

Summed “effective” lengths (black arrow) of the humerus, radius (ulna if data on radius unavailable),
second metacarpal, and phalanges II-1 through II-2 in mid-downstroke posture were calculated for each
bird wing (8, 10, 20, 49 dph) and for various maniraptorans, paravians, and basal avialans. To mimic
downstroke posture, the humerus was positioned at an angle of 115° to the radius and ulna, and the manus
was positioned parallel to the leading edge of the wing. Effective lengths were estimated from bone
lengths using the law of cosines:
Effective forelimb length =

$ 115π '
H 2 + R 2 − 2(H)(R) cos&
) + McII + PhII.1 + PhII.2 ,
% 180 (

where H, R, McII, PhII.1, and PhII.2 are the lengths of the humerus, radius, second metacarpal, first
phalanx of the second metacarpal, and second phalanx of the second metacarpal, respectively.
€
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Figure S5. Running angular velocity versus limb length

r2 = 0.92 (extant only)
Estimates for extinct theropods shown to indicate that they fall within the range of extant values, and
hence within the range of extrapolation.
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Figure S6. Flapping angular velocity versus limb length

r2 = 0.90 (extant only)
Estimates for extinct theropods shown to indicate that they fall within the range of extant values, and
hence within the range of extrapolation.
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Figure S7. Translational velocity versus limb length
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During WAIR there is no clear relationship between body size and velocity, but both juvenile and adult
birds that span the range of estimated weights for theropods can flap-run at at least 1.5 m/s. Birds in this
size range move more rapidly when running on horizontal surfaces (orange squares), jumping into the air
(pink diamonds), or taking off (blue triangles), so 1.5 m/s (dashed line) is a conservative translational
velocity irrespective of behavior. Range of theropod forelimb lengths indicated by gray bar.
RUN
Bird or lizard

Limb length (m)

Velocity (m/s)

Callisaurus draconoides
Callisaurus draconoides
Uma scoparia
Phrynosoma platyrhinos
Dipsosaurus dorsalis
Cnemidophorus tigris
Coturnix japonica
Colinus
Numida
Meleagris
Rhea
Struthio

0.050
0.053
0.045
0.042
0.046
0.042
0.103
0.112
0.228
0.425
0.830
1.258

3.5
4.0
3.9
2.1
3.6
3.1
0.9
2.1
2.5
5.3
5.6
7.6
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Source
(26)
(27)
(27)
(27)
(27)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(29)
(29)
(29)
(29)

JUMP (no wings)
Bird or lizard

Limb length (m)

Velocity (m/s)

Sturnis vulgaris
Coturnix coturnix
Numida meleagris
Anolis carolinensis
Anolis cristatellus
Anolis distichus
Anolis equestris
Anolis evermanni
Anolis garmani
Anolis grahami
Anolis gundlachi
Anolis lineatopus
Anolis pulchellus
Anolis sagrei
Anolis valencienni

0.097
0.104
0.254
0.034
0.050
0.037
0.091
0.049
0.084
0.048
0.057
0.050
0.035
0.038
0.038

1.8
3.5
3.6
1.6
1.8
1.5
1.7
1.9
2.1
1.9
1.8
1.9
1.5
1.7
1.7

Source
(31)
(31)
(32, 33)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)
(34)

JUMPING TAKEOFF
Bird or lizard

Limb length (m)

Velocity (m/s)

Columba livia
Streptopelia risoria
Geopelia cuneata
Taeniopygia guttata
Sturnus vulgaris
Coturnix coturnix
Selasphorus rufus
Phasianus colchicus
Meleagris gallopavo
Junco hyemalis
Carpodacus mexicanus
Turdus migratorius)
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Colaptes auratus
Aphelocoma californica
Larus argentatus
Haematopus bachmani
Passerella iliaca
Alectoris chukar
Colinus virginianus
Parabuteo unicinctus

0.320
0.229
0.120
0.075
0.183
0.153
0.051
0.306
0.536
0.106
0.109
0.194
0.446
0.229
0.177
0.663
0.366
0.120
0.230
0.138
0.522

2.1
1.5
1.8
2.1
2.1
3.9
0.7
2.7
4.1
1.6
2.5
1.8
1.5
1.3
1.8
3.6
4.0
0.8
2.9
3.2
4.1

Source
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(35)
(36)
(36)
(36)

Limb length = “effective leg length” from Table S4 (run), total leg length (jump, no wings), or wing length
(jumping takeoff, theropod estimates)
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CHAPTER 2

Developing skeletons in motion:
the ontogeny of skeletal form and function in a precocial ground bird (Alectoris chukar)

INTRODUCTION
Identifying relationships between form and function is a central component of all fields
of evolutionary biology. One of the tenets of natural selection is that animals with certain forms
perform certain functions better and have greater fitness, such that form and function are closely
linked. For example, highly derived marine mammals have adapted to aquatic environments by
acquiring streamlined, fusiform body shapes (e.g., [1]), while fossorial rodents have acquired
enlarged olecranon processes that increase their mechanical advantage for digging (e.g., [2]).
But nowhere are these body modifications more dramatic than in birds. Flight is the most
physically demanding form of locomotion (in terms of power output [3]), and compared to other
tetrapods, adult birds have highly modified integuments, muscles and skeletons, which
presumably are adaptations or exaptations for meeting such demands [4,5]. Understanding how
highly specialized and complicated structures evolved in incremental adaptive stages (what use is
half a wing? [6]), and how the developmental precursors of specialized structures function, is
thus an important component of understanding the avian bauplan.
Recent fossil finds [7] and new data on avian ontogeny [8] reveal that in contrast to the
highly derived morphologies of adult birds, juvenile birds and early winged theropods – the most
likely ancestors of birds [7,9–15] – are more generalized, lacking many of the hallmarks of
advanced flight capacity. Instead of large wings they have smaller “protowings” [7,8,16,17], and
instead of the robust, interlocking forelimb skeleton associated with powerful and highly
canalized flight strokes their forelimbs are more gracile and their joints less constrained
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[8,18,19]. It has long been assumed that immature birds simply do not use their wings until fully
developed (altricial birds, for example, leave the nest in adult-like condition [20]), and that the
protowings of early theropods served other functions (e.g., display, thermoregulation, gliding
[7,21,22]) and were later co-opted for flight. However, recent work demonstrates that precocial
juveniles actually use their small muscles and dinosaur-like protowings and skeletons [8,16] to
generate aerodynamic forces [23,24] and flap-run up slopes [25,26] or even briefly fly [8]. If
juveniles lacking the morphological specializations of their adult counterparts can produce useful
aerodynamic forces, what features actually limit wing performance? How does performance
change as these features develop or evolve and become more (adult) bird-like?
Understanding how transitional, morphing forms function is particularly important in
birds, because in the process of invading aerial media and transitioning from an obligatelybipedal juvenile to flight-capable adult, developing birds undertake a series of dramatic
morphological transformations that are similar in magnitude to those that occurred during the
origin of flight among theropod dinosaurs [8]. Most birds hatch without any semblance of a
wing, but within days to weeks they grow wing feathers that rapidly become more asymmetrical,
less flexible, and less transmissive to air as they unfurl and get replaced [24,27]. Compared to
adults, hatchlings also have an underdeveloped nervous system [Jackson et al., unpublished
data], extremely small forelimb muscles, and a skeletal apparatus with differently proportioned
and only partially ossified bony elements [Heers, Ch. 3]. In altricial species with extensive
parental care, many or most of these morphological transformations are complete by the time
young become independent [20,28]. In contrast, juveniles of precocial species begin navigating
their environment and fending for themselves at an early age, when they are still small with
small wings and muscles, partially ossified skeletons, and underdeveloped nervous systems that
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collectively may hamper locomotor performance. The extensive morphological changes that
occur during bird development may thus force precocial juveniles without flight adaptations to
locomote via a different set of form-function relationships than adults.
For example, it has long been thought that a similar lack of flight adaptations would have
precluded early winged theropods from producing a bird-like wingstroke [19] and generating the
aerodynamic forces necessary for powered flight [29]. Extant adult birds have a number of
morphological features that are not present in early winged theropods or in juvenile birds (Fig.
1), and these differences in anatomy may drive differences in kinematics or locomotor capacity.
With respect to wing anatomy, extant adult birds have large wings and asymmetrical primary
feathers with thick rachises and tightly interlocking barbs, which are thought to be necessary to
stabilize primary feathers against oncoming airflow [30], prevent excessive deformation [29],
and reduce feather permeability [31] (Fig. 1A). In the skeletal apparatus, adult birds have a
number of fused vertebrae: a notarium (fused thoracic vertebrae) that is hypothesized to increase
trunk rigidity [18] and help transmit forces generated by the wings or legs to the rest of the body
(Fig. 1B), as well as a synsacrum (fused pelvic vertebrae), which may function as a shock
absorber to reduce the impact of landing [32] (Fig. 1 C). Appendicularly, the robust forelimbs
and a large keels of adults allow for the attachment and contraction of large flight muscles
(pectoralis, supracoracoideus) [33,34] (Fig. 1D), while channelized limb joints are thought to
help coordinate flapping motion at the elbow and wrist, keep the wing in a planar orientation
during the downstroke, and increase limb effectiveness by restricting ankle movements to a
parasagittal plane [18,19,35] (Fig. 1 E,F). Given that juvenile birds, like early winged theropods,
lack many of these adaptations, one might expect juvenile and adult birds to employ very
different skeletal kinematics and have very different wing performance. But how does having
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protowings and a dinosaur-like skeleton actually influence the way a developing bird moves and
navigates its surroundings? This is an important but underappreciated component of
understanding the ecology of developing birds, and exploring such questions may provide insight
into how similar morphological changes influenced locomotion in early feathered theropods.
Though locomotor performance of developing birds is likely influenced by a number of
factors, this study focuses on the skeletal apparatus (wings and feathers discussed in [24]). To
examine developmental trajectories in skeletal form and function, we quantified the ontogeny of
fore- and hindlimb skeletal kinematics during wing-assisted incline running (WAIR) in the
precocial Chukar Partridge (Alectoris chukar), using X-ray Reconstruction of Moving
Morphology (XROMM). WAIR is the only flapping behavior that both adults and very young
juveniles will consistently perform. We hypothesized that juvenile and adult birds would employ
different kinematics, particularly in the forelimb, due to their different skeletal anatomies (H1).
However, kinematic differences could also result from different levels of effort, since juvenile
birds struggle more than adults to flap-run up ramps of a given angle (H2), or from differences in
the width of the ramp with respect to wing length, since older birds have longer wings that might
be inhibited by coming in contact with the substrate (H3). To discriminate between these
possibilities, we examined skeletal kinematics for all birds flap-running on shallow ramp angles
(60-65°, the angle at which birds first begin to flap-run consistently), and for older birds (23 days
old, adults) flap-running on steeper ramp angles (70-80°) and different ramp widths (narrow
versus wide) as well. This is the first study to quantify three-dimensional skeletal kinematics of
immature animals.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals, age classes, and treatments
Chukars were purchased from commercial breeders as day old chicks or as adults over
the course of two breeding seasons (2009, 2011). All birds were fed ad libitum in temperaturecontrolled rooms (chicks) or in outdoor aviaries (adults), either at the Field Research Station at
Fort Missoula, University of Montana, MT, USA, or at the Brown Animal Care Facility, Brown
University, RI, USA. The University of Montana and Brown University Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committees approved all protocols. A few days prior to collecting x-ray videos,
0.5-1 mm tantalum bead markers were implanted in the left humerus, ulna, radius and
carpometacarpus of one adult and two immature birds (marker-based XROMM [36], 2011), at
the Field Research Station; no markers were implanted in 2009 (markerless XROMM / scientific
rotoscoping [37]) due to the small size and cartilaginous nature of the juvenile birds’ bones.
Four age classes were chosen for analysis, based on ontogenetic transitions in
morphology and locomotor capacity (Table 1). For each bird in each age class, we used
markerless and/or marker-based XROMM to animate at least one full wingstroke (left and right
limbs for juveniles, left limb for adults due to size constraints) and one full stride cycle (one limb
in stance and the other in swing) during WAIR, focusing on the three major joints in the forelimb
and hindlimb: the shoulder, elbow, wrist, hip, knee and ankle. Each wingstroke and stride cycle
analyzed was from one continuous trial (no partial strokes or cycles).
All birds were filmed doing WAIR on ramps angled at 60-65° (Treatment 1) (n=2 for
adults, data from [38]; n=3 for juveniles due to higher expected variability and/or difficulty in
rotoscoping). To distinguish between our three alternative hypotheses, the oldest juveniles and
adults were additionally filmed doing WAIR at different ramp widths (Treatment 2) (n=2) or at
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steeper angles (Treatment 3) (n=1, due to experimental constraints). For treatments with smaller
sample sizes (n=1-2), we animated multiple wingbeats and stride cycles per bird (all from
separate trials) (Table 1). Any trials in which the bird tripped, jumped or paused were discarded.
X-ray video collection
All trials were filmed in the W. M. Keck Foundation XROMM Facility at Brown
University. Birds performed WAIR on medium grit, sandpaper-covered ramps centered in the
beam field of two Varian model G-1086 x-ray tubes and two Dunlee model TH9447QXH590
image intensifiers (www.xromm.org). For trials at 60-65° (treatments 1, 2), the x-ray tubes were
positioned dorsally and laterally to the birds. For trials at steeper angles (treatment 3), the x-ray
tubes were positioned ventrolaterally and dorsolaterally. X-ray video outputs of the image
intensifiers were captured by two synchronized high-speed Phantom v10 digital video cameras
recording at 500 fps.
Video calibration
Following each round of data collection, and before changing any of the experimental
setup, we used the Phantom cameras to capture images of (i) a perforated metal grid attached to
each image intensifier, and (ii) an acrylic calibration cube, positioned at the center of the beam
field, containing stainless steel balls spaced evenly from each other at known distances. We
imported the grid images into MATLAB (R2012A), and followed the methods of [36] to create a
transformation matrix for undistorting images. The transformation matrix was then applied to all
calibration images and x-ray videos to remove the effects of camera distortion. Finally,
undistorted calibration images were reimported into MATLAB, and each stainless steel ball was
digitized in both camera views to calibrate the three-dimensional space and to calculate direct
linear transformation (DLT) coefficients [36,39].
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CT scans and skeletal models
After filming each age class, all birds were euthanized and frozen. Individuals were then
scanned at the Rhode Island Hospital (CT; 80kVp, 400mA, 0.625mm slice thickness) (2009) or
at the Digital Imaging Facility at Harvard University (slice thickness) (2011). Skeletal elements
and markers, if present, were segmented out in Amira 4.0 (Mercury) or in OsiriX v.4.0 32-bit,
and saved as polygonal mesh models. Inertial axes were calculated for each mesh model, using
MATLAB [40].
Scientific rotoscoping / markerless XROMM (all juveniles, adult hindlimbs). Mesh
models and their respective axes were imported into Maya (Autodesk) and used to create an
anatomical reference pose and a hierarchical “puppet” [37] with a joint coordinate system [41]
allowing each individual bone to be rotated (rotation order ZYX) and/or translated about its
respective joint (Fig. 2) (for full details on the construction of each joint, see [38]). Movement
about a limb joint (e.g., shoulder joint) resulted in movement of the distal bone defining the joint
(e.g., humerus) as well as movement of all downstream elements (elbow joint, ulna, radius, wrist
joint, carpometacarpus), such that translation and rotation values changed only at the joint being
manipulated and were defined as movement of the distal bony element with respect to its more
proximal limb element. Bird morphology at a given age was similar enough that only one
skeletal model was constructed for each age class.
Marker-based XROMM (adult forelimbs). Mesh bone models and their respective inertial
axes and markers were imported into Maya and used to (i) calculate the centroid of each marker
with respect the bone (www.xromm.org), and (ii) create an anatomical reference pose identical to
that described above (Fig. 2). No hierarchical puppet was created. Rather, we used the “joint
axes tool” in Maya (www.xromm.org) to create joints between adjacent bony elements, such that
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each bone could be positioned and oriented independently of all other bones (rather than
hierarchically), with translation and rotation at any given joint being defined by the position and
orientation of the distal bony element with respect to the bony element more proximal to it. Both
joint systems return the same type of kinematic data (we confirmed this for one trial); they differ
only with respect to how individual bones are positioned and oriented (hierarchically in
markerless XROMM versus independently in marker-based XROMM). Once the anatomical
reference pose was constructed, marker positions within a bone were used in conjunction with
digitized x-ray videos to animate the position and orientation of each forelimb element separately
(see “animation” below).
Animation
Scientific rotoscoping / markerless XROMM (all juveniles, adult hindlimbs). Following
[37] and [38], we used the joint coordinate system of the hierarchical puppet to manually
translate and rotate each bone into proper position and orientation in both x-ray views. Each bird
was first positioned and oriented by aligning the thoracic vertebrae and pectoral and pelvic
girdles to both x-ray views. Individual limb bones were then aligned, starting with the more
proximal elements and working distally (downstream), such that translations and rotations at
each limb joint were defined by the joint coordinate system. We were unable to accurately
rotoscope long axis rotation of the tibiotarsus or tarsometatarsus in the youngest juveniles. In
order to compare kinematics across age classes, we therefore assumed that no long axis rotation
or abduction/adduction occurred at the ankle, and rotoscoped the knee accordingly.
Marker-based XROMM (adult forelimbs). Following [36], we used a customized script
within MATLAB [39] to digitize the position of each bone marker in the undistorted and
calibrated x-ray views, for every frame of every trial. Digitized marker positions were saved as
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three-dimensional XYZ points. For the humerus and carpometacarpus (3 markers each), we used
the “rigid body motion” tool in Matlab (www.xromm.org) to combine these digitized marker
positions (unfiltered) with centroid positions (“skeletal models”, above), calculate the threedimensional position and orientation of the bone, and import the position and orientation data
into Maya. For the ulna and radius (1 marker each), we similarly imported the digitized data into
Maya, but then manually rotated each bone about its marker until properly positioned in both xray views. Once all bones were properly positioned, we used the “joint axes tool” in Maya
(“skeletal models”, above) to measure rotations and translations of each limb bone about the
limb element more proximal to it (same output as the hierarchical puppet).
Wingstroke and stride cycle transitions
Following [38], we defined the upstroke-downstroke transition as the point in the
wingstroke cycle where the tip of the manus reaches its maximum height above the sternum.
Conversely, the downstroke-upstroke transition was defined as the point in the wingstroke cycle
where the tip of the manus reaches its minimum height above (or below) the sternum. For the
legs, transitions between stance and swing phase were identified visually: the beginning and end
of stance were defined as toe-down and toe-off, respectively, and swing was defined as the aerial
phase between toe-off and toe-down.
Data analysis
Once each trial was animated and phase transitions identified, raw translations and
rotations of each joint were imported into IGOR PRO v6.12 (Wavemetrics Inc) for preliminary
analyses, and into R for statistical analyses. In order to compare different birds and different
trials, we first scaled the raw data (all limbs, all trials) such that the duration of the downstroke or
stance phase represented 50% of the duration of the stroke cycle or stride cycle, respectively. To
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compare mean kinematics across age classes, for each kinematic rotation (x, y, z) at a given joint
(shoulder, hip, etc.) we averaged the values for all birds within a given age class and treatment,
at each point of the stroke or stride cycle. Averages were then smoothed using a Loess function,
to adjust for kinematic discontinuities (some birds started in downstroke / stance, others started
in upstroke / swing) (supplemental figures I and II).
Treatment 1. To identify ontogenetic patterns, for each kinematic rotation at a given joint
we calculated the mean, maximum and minimum values, as well as the range of motion
(maximum – minimum), for all individuals (average of left and right wing for juveniles).
Patterns can occur as (i) ontogenetic trends, where a kinematic parameter either increases or
decreases throughout ontogeny, and/or (ii) differences between adults and juveniles, where the
adult value is either greater or less than that of all juveniles collectively. To identify these two
types of patterns, we calculated the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (kinematic value
versus age), and used a two sample two-sided Welch’s t-test (adult versus all juveniles),
respectively, for each kinematic parameter (mean, maximum, minimum, range) of each
kinematic rotation. Downstroke and upstroke were analyzed together for movements with one
maximum and one minimum (e.g., elevation and depression at shoulder, flexion and extension at
wrist), and separately for movements with multiple maxima and minima (e.g., pronation and
supination at elbow and wrist); however, if downstroke and upstroke showed the same statistical
patterns then we merged the data and analyzed them as a combined average. Stance and swing
were analyzed similarly. Some of the individuals were measured at two different ages or during
two different trials (supplemental figures I and II), so we also ran linear mixed effects models (to
assess ontogenetic trends) and calculated Tukey contrasts (to compare adults versus all juveniles)
(nlme and multcomp packages in R) on kinematic parameters at each joint, using age rank as a
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fixed factor and bird identity as a random factor. Given that correlation coefficients and t-tests
ignoring bird identity use data points that are not entirely independent of one another, but that
mixed effects models with only two (hindlimbs) or four (forelimbs) repeated measures lose
degrees of freedom without offering much improvement (average log likelihood test p-value =
0.84), we report the results of both efforts here in an attempt to bracket p-values of kinematic
parameters.
Treatment 2. To determine whether level of effort impacts joint kinematics, we compared
adults flap-running at shallow or at steep angles to juveniles at shallow angles. For each
kinematic parameter at each joint we subtracted the mean juvenile value (all juvenile age classes
combined) from the value of each individual adult, and then used a two sample one-sided
Welch’s t-test and Tukey contrasts (as in treatment 1) to determine whether adults flap-running
at steep angles were more similar to juveniles than adults flapping at shallow angles.
Treatment 3. Finally, to establish whether ramp width influences joint kinematics, we
measured wing kinematics and the vertical distance between the tip of the manus and the center
of the keel (along a frontal plane) for two birds flap-running on both narrow and wide ramps
(multiple wingbeats per bird). We then compared vertical distance (expressed as a percentage of
trunk length) for the two ramp widths using both a two sample one-sided Welch’s t-test and
Tukey contrasts, as in treatments 1 and 2. We did not examine hindlimb kinematics on different
ramp widths because birds do not appear to coordinate their wing and leg movements during
WAIR, so hindlimb kinematics are random with respect to the downstroke-upstroke transition.
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RESULTS
Treatment 1: all birds at shallow WAIR
In general, juvenile and adult chukars produce similar types of movement (e.g., flexion,
extension) at similar points in the stroke or stride cycle, though juveniles tend to have slightly
higher wingbeat and stride frequencies, and slightly lower duty cycles during the wingstroke
(Tables 2,3). However, the magnitudes of these movements differ across ages, with juveniles
showing more extreme or exaggerated movements, and slightly higher levels of inter-individual
variation (Table 4). Ontogenetic trends or differences in the magnitudes of joint excursions
(Table 5) are highlighted in Figures 3 through 6 by boxed numbers, and explained below.
Forelimbs (Figures 3,4)
(1) Younger birds have a greater stroke amplitude than older birds: younger birds retract
their humeri more than older birds (rs y min=.81, p<0.05), and juveniles collectively
depress their humeri more than adults (A-J z min=18.1°, p <0.05).
(2) During the downstroke, juveniles keep their wings more extended than adults, at the wrist
(A-J z avg=-36.7°, p<0.01).
(3) During the downstroke, juveniles have a higher angle of attack than adults (3a): juveniles,
collectively, keep their antebrachia more supinated than adults (A-J x avg=-29.7°,
p<0.001). In all birds, long axis rotation of the manus occurs roughly in opposition to
long axis rotation of the antebrachium (3b), with juveniles having a greater range of long
axis rotation at the wrist than adults (A-J x range=-16.9°, p<0.05).
(4) Juveniles, with their greater stroke amplitudes, recover from the downstroke with an
exaggerated “scooping” motion during the upstroke; adults, with their truncated stroke
amplitudes, have a less pronounced “scoop”: juveniles, collectively, tend to supinate their
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humeri (A-J x max=-12.3°, p<0.01) and antebrachia (A-J x avg=-29.7°, A-J x range=19.8°, p<0.01) more, and to hold their antebrachia in a more abducted (elevated) position
(A-J y avg=-6.3°, p<0.05).
(5) During the upstroke, juveniles tuck their wings in more than adults: juveniles collectively
flex their elbows more than adults (A-J z min=25.9°, p<0.01), and younger birds adduct
the manus more than older birds (rs y min=0.82, <0.05).
(6) During the upstroke, younger birds keep their wrists more extended than older birds (rs z
min=-.66, p=0.01-0.06).
Hindlimbs (Figures 5,6)
(1) Juveniles take longer, more lunging steps than adults: to prepare for stance (1a), juveniles
protract their femurs more (A-J z max=-5.5°, p=0.04-0.17), and flex their knees (A-J z
min=25.9°, p<0.01) and ankles (A-J z min=20.7°, p<0.001) more; at the end of stance
(1b), younger birds extend their legs more than older birds, by retracting their femurs
more (rs z min=0.90, p=<0.001-0.16) and by extending their knees (rs z max=-.35,
p=0.03-0.3) and ankles more (rs z max=-0.53, p=0.03-0.06).
(2) Juveniles have a less splayed posture than adults, at mid-stance: juveniles abduct their
femurs less (A-J y min=12.6°, p<0.001), which may be related to positioning the foot
(#3).
(3) Juveniles position their feet more lateral to the body midline, whereas adults position
their feet closer to the body midline: during stance, juveniles rotate their femurs more
medially (A-J x avg=-11.3°, p=0.01-0.08) and their tibiotarsi more laterally (A-J x
avg=18.2°, p<0.05).
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(4) Developing birds seem to transition through a series of gaits that help them to balance,
before becoming adult-like: 7-8 and 11-12 day old birds rely on lunging-like movements
that bring them close to the substrate surface and that force them to support more of their
body weight on the leading foot (femur rotated slightly laterally to position body weight
more over stance foot); 18 day birds use a more erect walk, like adults, but adopt a
“speed-skater” pose where they thrust their legs behind and to the side (femur rotated
medially), whereas adults adopt a “tightrope walk” and position their feet closer to the
body midline.
Treatment 2: adults at shallow versus steep WAIR
Nearly all observed differences between juveniles and adults are diminished or
eliminated when adults flap-run up steeper (70-80°) slopes (Fig. 7, Table 5). In the forelimbs,
adults flap-running up steeper slopes increase their stroke amplitude by depressing (z min,
p<0.01) and retracting (y min, p<0.01) their humeri more (1). During the downstroke, they keep
their wrists more extended (z avg, p<0.05) (2), and supinate their antebrachia more (x avg,
p<0.05) – presumably to adopt a higher angle of attack (3). During the upstroke, adults at
steeper angles both “scoop” (4) and “tuck” (5) their wings more, like juveniles, by supinating
their humeri (x max, p<0.001) and antebrachia (x avg, p<0.05) more, abducting their antebrachia
more (y avg, p<0.001), flexing their elbows more (z min, p<0.05), and adducting their manuses
more (y min, p<0.05). In the hindlimbs, adults at steep angles take long, more lunging steps (1)
by protracting and retracting their femurs more (difference slight and non-significant), and
flexing their knees (z min, p=0.01-0.07) and ankles (z min, p<0.05) more. Like juveniles, adults
also abduct their femurs less (y avg, p<0.001) (2), and orient their feet more laterally (3), by
rotating their femurs more medially (x avg, difference slight and non-significant) and their
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tibiotarsi more laterally (x avg, p=0.04-0.08). Thus, nearly all differences observed between
juveniles and adults flap-running on relatively shallow inclines (numbered points on Figs. 3,5)
are reduced, or disappear, when juveniles flap-running on shallow inclines (60-65°) are
compared to adults flap-running on steeper (70-80°), more challenging inclines (Table 5).
Treatment 3: narrow versus wide substrates
Ramp width does not appear to affect forelimb kinematics during WAIR (Fig. 8, Table
6). Juvenile chukar may keep their wings more elevated on wider ramps (p=0.08-0.31), but this
difference is slight (15.2%) and does not affect forelimb kinematics in any predictable way
(supplemental figures IV).

DISCUSSION
Overall, general patterns of skeletal movement are conserved across age classes:
juveniles and adults tend to perform similar types of movement (flexion or extension, adduction
or abduction, etc.) at similar points in the stroke or stride cycle (Figs. 3,5). However, the
magnitude of these joint excursions changes during ontogeny, with juveniles tending to have
more exaggerated or more extreme movements than adults. In the hindlimbs, juveniles take
long, more lunging strides (1), and adduct their femurs more (2) in the middle of the stride cycle.
Juveniles also position their feet more laterally (3). In the forelimbs, juveniles have greater
stroke amplitudes (1), and extend their wings more during the downstroke (2) but scoop them
more (4) and tuck them in more (5) during the upstroke. Whereas adults pronate their
antebrachia ~10° in downstroke and supinate their manuses, juveniles supinate their antebrachia
up to 30° – achieving higher mid-wing angles of attack [42] – and pronate their manuses (3).
This pattern of rotating the antebrachium and manus in opposite directions may achieve washout
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(lower angles of attack more distally, to avoid stall on the distal wing [43]), though by different
mechanisms. Juveniles with small protowings move their wings at relatively low tip velocities
[24] that result in little feather deformation; thus juveniles may orient their distal wing at a lower
angle of attack by simply by pronating the manus (feathers follow suit). In contrast, adults move
their wings at relatively high tip velocities [24], resulting in large amounts of deformation in the
primary feathers and a lower angle of attack along the distal wing, such that adults may actually
need to counteract some of this feather deformation by supinating the manus. If this is true, then
adults achieve washout by passive deformation of the primary feathers, whereas juveniles
achieve washout more actively, by pronating and supinating the manus throughout stroke cycle.
These differences suggest that compared to adults, juveniles are struggling more and
working harder to flap-run up 60-65° inclines. When forced to take off vertically or when
presented with challenges during flight, birds may respond by (i) increasing their stroke
amplitude to increase the disc area swept by their wings during the downstroke (e.g., [44]), (ii)
flapping at a higher wingbeat frequency (e.g., [45]), (iii) flapping their wings at a high angle of
attack [46], presumably to increase resultant aerodynamic forces [24], and/or (iv) tucking their
wings in during the upstroke, potentially to reduce drag and inertia [47] when stroke amplitudes
and wingbeat frequencies are high. Compared to adults, juveniles use a higher angle of attack
[42], sweep out a proportionally larger area during the downstroke by having a high stroke
amplitude and by extending their wrists to the fullest extent, and tuck their wings in more during
the upstroke. Forelimb kinematics therefore suggest that at 60-65°, juveniles are performing
closer to maximal levels than adults.
Juveniles also appear to be using their hindlimbs more maximally. Previous work has
demonstrated that animals that are challenged to ascend a surface commonly walk closer to the
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substrate by adopting a more crouched posture (cats (Felis domesticus) [48], squirrel monkeys
(Saimiri) [49]) or by pitching the trunk towards the substrate (woodpeckers (Piciformes) [50]), to
keep the center of gravity anterior to the hindlimbs and avoid falling off. During ascents, cats
and squirrel monkeys also increase limb extension at the end of stance [48,49], presumably to
provide additional propulsion, just as galliforms and ratites extend their limbs more at the end of
stance to achieve higher running speeds [51]. Irrespective of incline, animals can improve
balance in challenging situations by positioning their feet more laterally to increase the size of
their support polygon (area between the feet in which the center of mass must lie in order to
achieve static stability) [52,53]. Compared to adults, juvenile chukars not only flap-run with
their bellies closer to the substrate (lower hip height, trunk more angled towards the substrate
(Table 3)), but also extend their limbs more at the end of stance, and position their feet more
laterally.
Collectively, these patterns in fore- and hindlimb kinematics thus suggest that juveniles
and adults perform similar behaviors at different levels of effort. This is consistent with previous
work showing that at seven days of age 65° is the maximum angle that chukar chicks can ascend
via WAIR, whereas adult chukars can flap-run up inverted surfaces [25]. Further, when adult
chukars flap-run up steeper and more challenging angles (treatment 2), they “revert” to more
juvenile-like kinematics. In the forelimbs, adults ascend steeper slopes by increasing their angle
of attack, stroke amplitude and wrist extension during the downstroke, and by scooping and
tucking their wings in more during the upstroke; similar changes are observed in adults during
flight (increased stroke amplitude, antebrachial supination, and wrist extension; increased
tucking and partially increased scooping [38]). Ramp width (treatment 3) may cause older birds
to keep their wings more elevated at relatively shallow inclines (60-65°), but it does not prevent
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them from increasing stroke amplitude to juvenile levels when necessary. In the hindlimbs,
adults flap-run closer to the substrate, increase limb extension at the end of stance to take longer
and more lunging strides, and orient their feet more laterally. In short, ontogenetic trends or
differences in fore- and hindlimb kinematics are largely reduced or eliminated when juveniles
and adults are compared at similar levels of effort.
Juveniles with highly underdeveloped anatomies are therefore capable of surprisingly
adult-like kinematics. In spite of having small muscles, protowings, and underdeveloped
skeletons – in spite of lacking many of the most notable “adaptations” for flight – developing
chukars can produce all of the elements of the avian flight stroke. How is this possible?
Traditionally, wings and legs have been viewed as discrete and independent body parts with
distinct and autonomous functions: wings for aerial locomotion, legs for terrestrial locomotion.
With this paradigm it might be difficult to imagine how immature birds that lack flight
adaptations could produce useful aerodynamic forces, other than to slow aerial descents [54].
However, “transitional” behaviors that involve the cooperative use of wings and legs – for
example, while flap-running up slopes (WAIR) or flap-rowing across water (steaming) – require
less muscle power [55] and less aerodynamic force [23,24] than level flight. Transitional
behaviors therefore allow flight-incapable juveniles to transition to flight-capable adults by
supplementing their underdeveloped wings with their legs, until the flight apparatus can fully
support body weight.
For example, in the axial skeleton, developing chukars probably do not need the fully
fused vertebrae and rigid trunk of adults (Fig. 1) because they are engaging their wings and legs
simultaneously and do not need to transmit wing-generated forces to the rest of the body. In the
appendicular skeleton, juveniles with gracile forelimbs and small keels and flight muscles
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generate less power than adults [56], but just enough power to flap-run up slopes. Juvenile
protowings also generate less aerodynamic force than adults [23,24]; however, smaller
aerodynamic forces during the downstroke translate to smaller joint torques, such that the
relatively unchannelized forelimbs of juvenile birds are not bent (abducted) or twisted (pronated)
out of planar alignment. Thus, when the avian bauplan is considered in its entirety (wings +
legs, skeleton + muscles + feathers), immature and adult chukars with very different skeletal
anatomies can perform similar flapping movements, because they can supplement their wings
with their legs to varying degrees and thereby produce and resist different amounts of
aerodynamic force.
In summary, juvenile birds engage their developing anatomies in an unexpectedly adultlike fashion. Though the unique and specialized morphological features of adults (Fig. 1)
probably are adaptations or exaptations for powerful and/or sustained flight (adult birds display
greater wing performance or endurance ([23–25,27,42] Heers Ch. 3) than juvenile birds without
such features), the absence of flight adaptations does not preclude juveniles from flap-running or
using less power-demanding forms of flight. In spite of having underdeveloped feathers and
skeletons, immature birds use their wings and legs cooperatively to achieve some remarkable
flapping behaviors, and during at least some of these behaviors, they move surprisingly similarly
to adults performing at similar levels of effort. Given some of the similarities between immature
birds and early feathered theropods, perhaps extinct theropods were also capable of legsupplemented flapping behaviors, and perhaps they were moving more similarly to extant adult
birds than one would predict, based on their skeletal morphology. Developing birds that lack a
number of flight adaptations regularly engage in flapping behaviors, and thereby demonstrate
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that we need to consider the entire avian bauplan, and to reconsider how transitional or
underdeveloped morphologies function.

Future Directions
This is the first study to quantify skeletal kinematics of wings and legs throughout
ontogeny in any bird, and the first use of XROMM on a developing animal. Our findings
suggest that immature and adult chukars with very different skeletal anatomies can perform
similar flapping movements because they produce and resist different amounts of muscular and
aerodynamic force. If this is true, then:
− The neural circuitry of developing birds should reach an adult-like condition relatively early,
− The amount of muscular or aerodynamic force applied to the skeletal apparatus should be
proportional to the degree of ossification and channelization of the limb joints, and
− Developing birds that are forced to produce larger amounts of muscular or aerodynamic
force, due to extreme locomotor challenges or due to manipulations of muscle and wing
morphology, should display less stereotypic kinematics.
Each of these predictions can be explored with developing animals, and with computer modeling
techniques (e.g., SIMM, Software for Interactive Musculoskeletal Modeling) that allow
investigators to parse out how various ontogenetic changes in anatomy each influence joint
movement and locomotor performance.
Based on our findings here, we predict that transitional behaviors involving the
cooperative use of wings and legs are important during development in many or most species of
birds, and that extinct theropods with protowings will continue to show symptoms of high leg
investment – consistent with locomotor strategies involving wing-leg cooperation. Wing-leg
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cooperation can take many different forms: WAIR, as discussed here, but also steaming across
water surfaces [57], swimming underwater [58], flying short vertical distances after giving a
powerful jump (decelerating ascending flight, Heers Ch. 3)), or even lift-producing leg feathers,
as may be the case for a number of feathered theropods [21,59]. The relative importance of each
of these behaviors almost certainly differs among species, and likely relates to life history
strategies, habitat preferences and locomotor capacity. The generality of our findings among
extant birds can thus be tested by comparing development of the precocial chukar with the
development of altricial species, with precocial species that have very different ecologies and
rates of wing versus leg development, or with adult birds that have vestigial wings (e.g., kakapo,
many rails, many ducks). From a long-term evolutionary perspective, using biomechanical
computer models of developing birds to help bracket models of extinct theropods may help us to
better understand theropod locomotion (modeling examples in [60–62]), and the potential
evolutionary importance of wing-leg cooperation.
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Tables and Figures

Table 1. Experimental setup

Age
class
(dph)

Morphology
Body
mass
(g)

Wings and Feathers

Muscle
mass (%
body mass)

7-8

30

Small protowings
with large gaps
between distally
unfurled juvenile
[15] feathers

F: 6%
H: 10%

11-12

38

Protowings with
small gaps between
juvenile [15] feathers

x

18
23

65-75

Adult-like wings
with juvenile [15]
feathers

F: 18%
H: 13%

Adult
(>100)

400
600

Full sized wings

Skeleton

Partially
ossified
skeleton with
highly flexible
joints and
extremely small
keel

Fully ossified
skeleton with
channelized
(restricted)
joints and large
keel

F: 27%
H: 18%

Locomotor
capacity

Experimental
treatment,
technique,
sample size

CFD
65° WAIR

1, SR, n=3

CFD
75° WAIR

1, SR, n=3

CFD
85-90° WAIR
Brief flight

18: 1, SR, n=3
23: 1+2, SR, n=2

CFD
>100° WAIR
Flight

1, SR, n=2
3, SR+MbX, n=1

dph: days post hatching; F: forelimbs; H: hindlimbs; SR: Scientific Rotoscoping [37]; MbX:
Marker-based XROMM [36]
Treatment 1 (60-65°, wide ramp): ramp angled at 60-65° (depending on ability of bird), ramp
width = 23-28 cm (> length between left and right manus when wings fully extended at middownstroke)
Treatment 2 (60-65°, narrow ramp): same as 1, except ramp width = 11 cm (allowing wingtips to
extend over the edge of the ramp)
Treatment 3 (70-80°, wide ramp): same as 1, except ramp angled at 70-80°
Body mass data from [42], locomotor capacity from [8,25,42], adult treatment 1 data from [38].
Note that in [38] the ramp angle was set to 70°; however, this study used coarse-grit sandpaper,
which enhances traction and is therefore equivalent to 65° WAIR on medium-grit sandpaper (i.e.,
birds began flap-running consistently at 70° rather than at 65°).
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Table 2. Forelimb kinematics

Age (dph)

Wingbeat frequency
(cycles/s)

Duty factor
(% of cycle spent in
downstroke)

7-8

14.4

0.316

49.5

2.90

11-12

13.7

2.33

47.7

2.04

18

14.8

0.805

47.7

1.38

Adult (shallow WAIR)

13.5

0.504

51.3

2.41

Adult (steep WAIR)

14.0

1.42

48.8

3.58

dph: days post hatching; for wingbeat frequency and duty factor, left subcolumn is the number of
interest, right subcolumn is one standard deviation
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Table 3. Hindlimb kinematics

Age (dph)

Stride frequency
(cycles/s)

Duty factor
(% of cycle spent
in stance)

Hip height
(% max)

Pitch angle

(0): parallel to ramp
(-): into ramp

7-8

4.96

1.61

66.5

5.19

46.9

9.92

-30.4

2.67

12

5.19

0.0819

59.9

5.61

41.3

7.15

-32.5

6.47

18

5.37

1.83

56.4

2.77

65.0

13.4

-29.9

5.09

Adult (shallow)

3.41

0.0494

63.8

2.37

63.4

12.0

-5.36

0.382

Adult (steep)

4.74

0.586

49.4

0.138

48.2

2.00

-27.7

13.6

dph: days post hatching; for stride frequency, duty factor, etc., left subcolumn is the number of
interest, right subcolumn is one standard deviation
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Table 4. Standard deviations (in degrees) for each joint rotation, averaged across stroke or stride cycle
Age
Joint

Shoulder

Elbow

Wrist

7-8

12

18

Adult,
shallow

Adult, steep

x

14.5

16.2

10.6

5.6

10.6

y

8.8

9.8

8.4

6.0

6.8

z

12.0

11.0

9.8

7.4

8.6

x

10.4

7.4

8.0

6.3

8.3

y

5.7

5.6

6.1

6.0

4.6

z

11.0

12.3

10.1

6.7

5.8

x

8.7

9.2

14.0

14.3

15.3

y

10.4

9.5

9.5

8.8

6.9

z

12.1

14.6

13.8

15.5

8.0

10.4

10.6

10.0

8.5

8.3

x

8.5

6.5

7.0

2.5

4.9

y

5.0

4.3

4.8

2.1

2.3

z

11.7

8.5

14.0

5.6

7.5

x

10.7

13.2

10.4

6.6

7.2

y

6.2

6.3

6.2

3.1

4.1

z

11.6

7.4

24.4

8.5

11.4

z

13.7

8.6

27.8

6.5

8.8

9.6

7.8

13.5

5.0

6.6

Forelimb Average

Hip

Knee

Ankle
Hindlimb Average

Adults tend to be slightly less variable than juveniles, and hindlimb movements tend to be
slightly less variable than forelimb movements.
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Table 5. Ontogenetic trends, and differences between juveniles and adults (treatments 1, 2)
SHALLOW WAIR (treatment 1)
Differences between
adults and juveniles?

Ontogenetic trends?
Spearman’s rho

Mixed effects

Elbow

Wrist

Hip

Tukey

18.12

0.01

0.02

-7.58

0.02

15.97

0.00

0.00

-2.13

0.42

-12.26

0.00

0.01

7.67

0.08

25.94

-0.54

0.06

-1.93

0.11

x avg

-0.66

0.01

-7.69

x range

-0.77

0.00

z avg

-0.88

z min

As-A

Welch’s
t

Tukey

-25.70

0.00

0.00

5.58

-10.40

0.01

0.01

0.0034

-0.40

11.85

0.00

0.00

0.00

9.32E-09

9.82

-16.12

0.02

0.00

-6.25

0.03

8.48E-05 11.73

17.987

0.00

0.00

0.02

-29.72

0.00

2.00E-16 -21.09

8.634

0.02

0.04

-7.46

0.03

-19.82

0.01

4.07E-08 -9.58

10.243

0.12

0.07

0.00

-13.37

0.02

-36.69

0.01

2.33E-14 -19.13

17.564

0.03

0.0156

-0.66

0.01

-12.97

0.06

-9.26

0.34

0.406

-35.66

-26.4

0.96

0.9985

y min

0.82

0.00

8.22

0.04

22.26

0.00

6.97E-07

0.15

-22.11

0.02

1.28E-05

x range

-0.48

0.09

-4.82

0.17

-16.93

0.04

0.0012

37.36

54.29

0.04

0.0001

z max

0.03

0.92

1.03

0.67

-5.53

0.04

0.17

-0.89

4.641

0.22

0.34

z min

0.90

0.00

7.30

0.16

15.19

0.40

0.0117

2.06

-13.13

0.22

0.07

y avg

0.44

0.18

1.88

0.30

6.74

0.00

0.0011

0.96

-5.782

0.00

0.00

y min

0.35

0.29

2.88

0.31

12.59

0.00

9.24E-08

3.66

-8.929

0.00

0.00

x avg ST

0.09

0.79

-2.92

0.26

-11.27

0.01

0.0797

-7.51

3.762

0.18

0.23

-15.29

-2.08

0.53

0.91

p

slope

p

z min

0.42

0.16

4.71

0.31

y min

0.81

0.00

7.95

x max

-0.28

0.36

z min

0.71

y avg

no trend

z max

-0.35

0.30

-10.51

0.03

-13.20

0.56

0.118

z min

0.07

0.84

2.98

0.59

25.87

0.01

7.02E-05 16.57

-9.297

0.07

0.01

y

no trend

x avg ST

-0.06

0.86

-1.05

0.84

18.22

0.00

0.0265

9.29

-8.929

0.08

0.04

x min ST

0.10

0.77

2.31

0.72

26.17

0.00

0.0044

21.60

-4.568

0.13

0.14

x SW
Ankle

p

As-J

Welch’s
t

rs

x SW

Knee

Differences between adults at
shallow vs steep angles?

p

A-J

Shoulder

STEEP WAIR (treatment 2)

no trend

z max

-0.53

0.06

-7.95

0.03

-7.18

0.17

0.307

-6.56

-1.016

0.52

0.90

z min

0.30

0.38

4.71

0.28

20.69

0.00

9.73E-14 12.72

-7.976

0.03

0.00
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z, y, and x refer to rotations shown in Figure 3 and Figure 5 (z = top row, y = middle row, x =
bottom row), ST refers to stance and SW refers to swing; A-J is the mean juvenile value (J)
subtracted from the mean adult value (A) at the same ramp angle; As-A is the mean adult value at
shallow ramp angles (A) subtracted from the mean adult value at steep ramp angles (As).
Significant values shown in bold; cells highlighted blue indicate whether patterns are best
explained as an ontogenetic trend or as a difference between adults and juveniles collectively;
cells highlighted green indicate that adults flap-running at steep angles are kinematically more
similar to juveniles than adults flap-running at shallow angles, for the kinematic parameter in
question.
Spearman’s rho and Welch’s t tests generally gave similar results to mixed effects models and
Tukey contrasts, respectively. Tests accounting for bird identity (mixed effects, Tukey contrasts)
did not consistently report p-values that were higher or lower than tests ignoring bird identity.
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Table 6. Effect of ramp width
P value

B

Distance to sternum
(% trunk length;
wide-narrow)

Welch’s t

Mixed
effects

15.16

0.31

0.08
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Figure 1. Flight adaptations and ontogenetic transitions in anatomical form

E

B

D
A
C

F

7-8 day
juvenile

Adult

Extant flight-capable adult birds have a number of morphological features that are presumably
adaptations or exaptations for meeting the demands of flight: large wings with stiff,
asymmetrical primary feathers (A), fused thoracic vertebrae (B; many, but not all extant species),
fused sacral vertebrae (C), a large keel (D) and robust forelimbs, and channelized limb joints (E,
F). Developing birds, like early winged theropods, lack most of these features. Though it has
long been assumed that immature birds simply do not use their wings until fully developed, and
that the protowings of early theropods served other functions and were later co-opted for flight,
many juveniles rely on wing-based locomotion (wing-assisted incline running, steaming, short
flights) to escape from predators or reach roosting sites. How does having a dinosaur-like
anatomy influence the way these juveniles locomote to navigate their surroundings?
Adult and juvenile chukar shown in posture adopted during wing-assisted incline running, with
the left forelimb in downstroke posture and the right (feathered) forelimb in an exaggerated
upstroke posture, to visualize the wings more clearly. Juvenile keel shown on top of adult keel,
for scale.
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Figure 2. Skeletal models
A

B

Starting “zero” positions of each joint in an adult chukar, in lateral (A) and dorsal (B) view.
Starting positions were chosen identically for juveniles and adults.
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Figure 3. Forelimb kinematics
SHOULDER

1
60

160

100

80

Flexion-Extension

Flexion-Extension

80

5

60

0

2

120

6

100

60

-20

1
-40

4

20

Adduction-Abduction

Adduction-Abduction

30

-60

10

0

-50

0

-20

5
-40

-60

-10
40

-60
-70
-80

30

4

30

Pronation-Supination

4
Pronation-Supination

Pronation-Supination

140

80

40

40

Retraction-Protraction

WRIST

120

Adult
18 dph
11-12 dph
7-8 dph

100

Depression-Elevation

ELBOW

3a

20
10
0

20
10

3b

0

-90
-10

-10
-100
0

20

40

60

% Wingstroke

80

100

0

20

40

60

% Wingstroke

80

100

0

20

40

60

80

% Wingstroke

Downstroke shown in dark gray, upstroke in light gray; solid lines indicate WAIR at 60-65°
(treatment 1), dashed lines indicate WAIR at 70-80° (treatment 2). All lines are age-class
averages, with significant differences among age classes indicated by numbers (corresponding to
#1-7 in text, results section) and illustrated in Figure 4.
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1

Younger birds have a greater stroke
amplitude than older birds: younger birds
retract their humeri more than older birds
(rs y min=.81, p<0.05), and juveniles
collectively depress their humeri more than
adults (A-J z min=18.1°, p <0.05).

Depression-Elevation

Figure 4. Ontogenetic trends and differences in forelimb kinematics
120
100
80

Adult
18 days
11-12 days
7-8 days

60
40
-60

-40

-20

0

Retraction-Protraction

2

3

4

5

During the downstroke, juveniles keep their
wings more extended than adults, at the
wrist (A-J z avg=-36.7°, p<0.01).

12 days

Adult

During the downstroke, juveniles have a
higher angle of attack than adults (3a):
juveniles, collectively, keep their
antebrachia more supinated than adults (A-J
x avg=-29.7°, p<0.001). In all birds, long
axis rotation of the manus occurs roughly in
opposition to long axis rotation of the
antebrachium (3b), with juveniles having a
greater range of long axis rotation at the
wrist than adults (A-J x range=-16.9°,
p<0.05).

Juveniles, with their greater stroke
amplitudes, recover from the downstroke
with an exaggerated “scooping” motion
during the upstroke; adults, with their
truncated stroke amplitudes, have a less
pronounced “scoop”: juveniles, collectively,
tend to supinate their humeri (A-J x
max=-12.3°, p<0.01) and antebrachia (A-J
x avg=-29.7°, A-J x range=-19.8°, p<0.01)
more, and to hold their antebrachia in a
more abducted (elevated) position (A-J y
avg=-6.3°, p<0.05).

i

ii

iii

12 days

i

ii

iii

Adult

During the upstroke, juveniles tuck their
wings in more than adults: juveniles
collectively flex their elbows more than
adults (A-J z min=25.9°, p<0.01), and
younger birds adduct the manus more than
older birds (rs y min=0.82, <0.05).
12 days

6

Adult

During the upstroke, younger birds keep their wrists more extended than older birds (rs z min=-.66, p=0.01-0.06).
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Figure 5. Hindlimb kinematics
HIP

KNEE
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40

1b
20
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0

0
-20
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1a
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80
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1b
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1a

40

-60
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2
5

0
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-10

Adduction-Abduction

10

5

0

Lateral rotation - Medial rotation

Adduction-Abduction

Adduction-Abduction

10
15

0

-15

0

4

20

10

3

0

-10

Lateral rotation - Medial rotation

Lateral rotation - Medial Rotation

-20

10
0

-10

3
-20

Adult
18 dph
12 dph
7-8 dph

-30
0

20

40

60

% Stride

80

100

20

40

60

% Stride

80

100

20

40

60

80

% Stride

Stance shown in dark gray, swing in light gray; solid lines indicate WAIR at 60-65° (treatment
1), dashed lines indicate WAIR at 70-80° (treatment 2). All lines are age-class averages, with
significant differences among age classes indicated by numbers (corresponding to #1-4 in text,
results section) and illustrated in Figure 6. Note that any adduction or abduction of the ankle is
incorporated into long axis rotation of the tibiotarsus (see materials and methods), and that long
axis rotation of the ankle was too small to measure; hence, both types of movement are indicated
as a flat line.
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Figure 6. Ontogenetic trends and differences in hindlimb kinematics

1

Juveniles take longer, more lunging steps than adults: to prepare for stance (1a),
juveniles protract their femurs more (A-J z max=-5.5°, p=0.04-0.17), and flex
their knees (A-J z min=25.9°, p<0.01) and ankles (A-J z min=20.7°, p<0.001)
more; at the end of stance (1b), younger birds extend their legs more than older
birds, by retracting their femurs more (rs z min=0.90, p=<0.001-0.16) and by
extending their knees (rs z max=-.35, p=0.03-0.3) and ankles more (rs z
max=-0.53, p=0.03-0.06).

2

Juveniles have a less splayed posture than adults, at mid-stance: juveniles abduct
their femurs less (A-J y min=12.6°, p<0.001), which may be related to
positioning the foot (#3).

3

Juveniles position their feet more lateral to the body midline, whereas adults
position their feet closer to the body midline: during stance, juveniles rotate their
femurs more medially (A-J x avg=-11.3°, p=0.01-0.08) and their tibiotarsi more
laterally (A-J x avg=18.2°, p<0.05).

4

Developing birds seem to transition
through a series of gaits that help them to
balance, before becoming adult-like: 7-8
and 11-12 day old birds rely on lunginglike movements that bring them close to
the substrate surface and that force them to
support more of their body weight on the
leading foot (femur rotated slightly
laterally to position body weight more over
stance foot); 18 day birds use a more erect
walk, like adults, but adopt a “speedskater” pose where they thrust their legs
behind and to the side (femur rotated
medially), whereas adults adopt a
“tightrope walk” and position their feet
closer to the body midline.

12 days

13

Adult
18 days
11-12 days
7-8 days

18 days

Adult
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Figure 7. Skeletal components of adults during flap-running on shallow (dark purple) versus steeply (light
purple) angled ramps

A

Shallow
Steep

B

A. Forelimbs. Left: cranial view showing increased depression of the humerus, increased
supination of the antebrachium, and increased extension of the wrist of adults at steep angles;
late downstroke. Right: dorsal view showing the increased “tucking” motion of adults at steep
angles; early upstroke.
B. Hindlimbs. Left: lateral view showing more crouched and more lunge-like movements of
adults at steeper angles; late swing. Middle: dorsal view showing reduced lateral splay of adults
at steeper angles; late stance. Right: cranial view showing more laterally-directed foot, as well
as more crouched and more lunge-like movements, of adults at steeper angles; mid-stance.
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20
0
-20

Distance to sternum (% trunk length)

Figure 8. Effect of ramp width

narrow

wide

Ramp width does not seem to affect forelimb kinematics. Chukars may keep their wings slightly
more elevated on wider ramps, but this does not alter forelimb kinematics, nor does it prevent
birds from depressing their wings more when necessary (i.e., on steeper slopes). Boxplots show
median (dark lines), maximum, and minimum values, as well as the first and third quartiles.
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I. FORELIMB KINEMATICS. Unsmoothed kinematics of individuals indicated by colored
lines; average, smoothed kinematics of the age class indicated by black lines. All rotational axes
are identical to those shown in Figure 3, with one exception: to compare x-rotations at the wrist
joint with Figure 3, multiply by (-1).
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Adults (>100 dph): 65° WAIR
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Adults (>100 dph): 70-80° WAIR
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II. HINDLIMB KINEMATICS. Unsmoothed kinematics of individuals indicated by colored
lines; average, smoothed kinematics of the age class indicated by black lines. All rotational axes
are identical to those shown in Figure 5, with one exception: to compare z-rotations at the ankle
joint with Figure 5, multiply by (-1) and add 180.
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18 dph: 65° WAIR
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Adults (>100 dph): 65° WAIR
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Adults (>100 dph): 70-80° WAIR
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CHAPTER 3

Wings versus Legs:
mechanistic underpinnings of variation in locomotor strategies among birds

INTRODUCTION
Understanding the origins of organismal diversity is one of biology’s most enduring
quests. Many authors have posited that modularity, or the developmental decoupling of body
parts into discrete functional units, facilitates adaptive radiation by allowing body parts to
become independently and functionally specialized for different behaviors without
compromising one another [1–3]. Flying insects (millions of species) and birds (~10,000
species), for example, have compartmentalized the single locomotor unit of their ancestors into
discrete wing and leg locomotor modules [4], and exploited terrestrial and aerial environments
through an incredible variety of locomotor behaviors that are important for foraging, displaying
to mates, migrating, and/or escaping from predators. Specializing one set of limbs for terrestrial
locomotion and one set for flight presumably facilitates aerial locomotor behaviors without
compromising terrestrial locomotor behaviors, and vice versa. Therefore understanding
locomotor modularity may be key to understanding some of the most spectacular architectural
and behavioral diversity in the history of animals.
Traditionally, wings and legs have been viewed as discrete and independent body parts
with distinct and autonomous behavioral functions: wings for aerial locomotion, legs for
terrestrial locomotion (consult any ornithology or paleontology textbook). This paradigm,
however, may be misleading. First, it is becoming increasingly evident that insects and birds
often rely on behaviors that involve the cooperative use of wings and legs. Stoneflies
(Plecoptera) and subadult mayflies (Ephemeroptera), for example, skim water surfaces by
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flapping their wings while maintaining surface contact with their legs [5]. Among birds, loons
(Gaviiformes) [6] and albatrosses (Procellariiformes) run while flapping their wings to take-off,
and adults and flight-incapable juveniles of many species engage their legs and wings
simultaneously while swimming underwater [7], flap-rowing across water, or flap-running up
slopes [8–13] to reach refugia. Thus wing and leg modules are used cooperatively for a variety
of behaviors, and are not as discrete and autonomous as once thought.
In addition, the degree of wing-leg autonomy may be constrained by unexplored
tradeoffs. Investment in one locomotor module could compromise the other, for at least two
reasons. First, there may be a tradeoff between allocating energy [14] to wings versus legs
during development. Second, there may be a tradeoff between wing and leg performance, since
legs must be carried as baggage by wings during flight, and vice versa. “Apodids” (swifts and
hummingbirds), for example, are spectacular fliers but have extremely reduced, diminutive
hindlimbs and can barely walk, whereas birds with powerful hindlimbs (e.g., galliforms,
tinamous) tend to be poor or brief fliers [15]. Such tradeoffs could reduce the degree of
functional autonomy between modules, and thereby constrain their developmental and
evolutionary trajectories. Thus, to fully appreciate how locomotor modularity influences
locomotor behavior in flying animals, we must explore how wing and leg modules cooperatively
interact and potentially tradeoff during ontogeny and evolution. Tradeoffs may affect any
animal with locomotor modules (birds and theropod dinosaurs, insects, primates); however, we
focus on birds because they span a wide gradient of variation in wing and leg morphology and
behavior, display incredible variation in wing and leg development, and have an unusually and
beautifully preserved fossil record [16–18] that provides long-term perspective.
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Potential tradeoffs between wings and legs in birds
Among birds, tradeoffs between wing and leg locomotor modules may be manifested
through several routes. Energy allocated to one module or function can constrain the
development of other modules and functions when resources are limited [14,19]. Studies have
found, for example, that high rates of cell maturation appear to constrain growth rate in
developing birds [20]. Though these studies examined tradeoffs at the whole body level and not
between modules, such findings and work on other taxa [21–23] suggest that wing and leg
development may be constrained by resource allocation tradeoffs. In addition, resource
allocation tradeoffs could be reinforced by entirely uninvestigated and yet potentially crucial
consequences for performance. Mass allocated to the flight apparatus must be carried as
baggage by the legs during terrestrial locomotion, whereas legs must be carried as baggage by
the wings during flight. Extraneous weight is known to reduce locomotor performance and
efficiency in other taxa. Bats, for example, maneuver more poorly when bearing artificial loads
[24], and high fat loads reduce takeoff performance in migratory blackcaps (Passeriformes) [25].
Thus, the ratio of investment in wing versus leg modules likely influences wing and leg
performance (Box 1), with important implications for predator escape tactics, feeding strategies,
habitat preferences, and migratory capacity.
We hypothesize that tradeoffs between wing and leg locomotor modules are not only
probable but potentially pivotal, at three levels (Fig. 1). First, tradeoffs between wing and leg
performance may help shape interspecific variation in locomotor behaviors among extant birds.
Hyperaerial birds specialized for feeding on the wing (e.g., hummingbirds and swifts
(Apodiformes), nightjars (Caprimulgiformes)) or performing advanced aerial maneuvers (e.g.,
frigatebirds (Fregatidae)) often have reduced legs [26] and reduced leg performance [27] (some
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can scarcely walk [26]). In contrast flightless species (e.g., ostriches (Struthioniformes))
typically have robust hindlimbs and reduced forelimbs [28]. Bimodal birds fall between these
extremes, with hindlimb-dominated species that rely heavily on their legs (e.g., roadrunners
(Cuculiformes)) often having smaller wings and more infrequent flight compared to forelimbdominated relatives that are more aerially-inclined (e.g., arboreal cuckoos (Cuculiformes)) [29].
Therefore feeding strategies or predator escape tactics that require high flight performance and
high forelimb investment may preclude high leg performance and investment, and vice versa.
Italicized terms from [26,30].
Second, tradeoffs between wing and leg performance may shape locomotor ontogeny.
Most birds cannot fly as hatchlings [31], and are therefore presented with unique challenges
requiring different locomotor behaviors than adults. Selection for high mobility, for example,
may require high hindlimb investment until the wings become fully developed (many ground
birds). Yet there might be a tradeoff between early hindlimb and late forelimb investment.
Flight-incapable juveniles must carry their developing forelimbs, which could constrain running
or jumping performance during this vulnerable stage. As flight-capable adults, birds must bear
the hindlimbs of their flight-incapable beginnings, which could constrain flight performance.
Tradeoffs between wing and leg performance therefore have important implications for
understanding bird ontogeny.
Finally, given that a bipedal to flight-capable transition also occurred during the
evolution of flight in theropod dinosaurs (most likely ancestors of birds [16,17,32–38]), tradeoffs
between wing and leg performance may have been important during this hotly debated transition.
Understanding tradeoffs between wing and leg performance may thus be crucial to understanding
both the ontogeny and evolution of locomotor strategies in birds. Yet examinations of leg and
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wing performance, and potential tradeoffs between them, are entirely lacking. Leg and wing
performance are relatively unstudied in developing birds, and thus far have been studied mainly
in isolation among adult birds (see [27,39] for exceptions). Similarly, tradeoffs between wing
and leg performance have not yet been considered in origin-of-flight hypotheses. To begin
exploring potential tradeoffs between wing and leg performance, we therefore (i) used museum
collections, previously published and new data to investigate whether interspecific variation in
locomotor strategies of extant birds reflects variation in the ratio of forelimb-to-hindlimb
musculoskeletal investment, and (ii) quantified wing and leg investment and performance
throughout ontogeny in three anserogalliform species, to determine if increasing relative
investment in one locomotor module compromises investment and performance of the other
during development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Part I. The evolution of locomotor strategies: investment, performance, and behavior
From an evolutionary perspective, tradeoffs between wings and legs may help shape
interspecific variation in locomotor strategies or styles. If such tradeoffs exist, then three
predictions concerning investment (Fig. 1 x-axis), performance (Fig. 1 y-axis), and behavior
(Fig. 1 flightless  hyperaerial continuum) should be met. We tested each of these
predictions.
Prediction 1 (x-axis). Birds with higher wing investment should have lower leg
investment, and vice versa: wing and leg investment should be negatively correlated. This
pattern could result from resource allocation tradeoffs and/or performance tradeoffs – most likely
a combination of both working in tandem. “Energetic” investment is extremely challenging to
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quantify, and we did not attempt to do so here. To test prediction 1, we instead focused on
performance tradeoffs, using a previously published data set [40] and museum collections to
assess the relationship between wing musculoskeletal mass and leg musculoskeletal mass.
Musculoskeletal mass is readily quantifiable for both wings and legs and is an important metric
of investment, since the musculoskeletal apparatus provides the lever system for locomotion and
forms a large proportion of the “baggage” that must be carried by the wings during aerial
locomotion or by the legs during terrestrial locomotion. Further, energetic requirements for
wings and legs are likely proportional to wing and leg mass [41], so we would expect resource
allocation and performance tradeoffs to affect musculoskeletal investment in a similar fashion.
Wing loading (mass / wing surface area) is another important metric of investment that we
examined while testing other predictions, but we did not include it to test prediction 1 because
there is no equivalent measure for the hindlimbs.
Data collection. Wing and leg muscle masses for 361 species (>15 orders, >50 families)
were obtained from Hartman 1961 [40]; all species in Hartman’s data set were included, other
than waterfowl and largely aquatic birds. Wing and leg muscle investment were defined as the
sum of the masses of muscles associated with fore- or hindlimb apparatus (pectoralis,
supracoracoideus, and all muscles along the forelimb excluding the manus; all leg muscles),
expressed as a percentage of body mass. Muscles masses in sexually dimorphic species were
averaged across males and females. Wing and leg skeletal masses were measured on a subset of
the 361 species, using specimens from the Philip L. Wright Zoological Museum at the University
of Montana and from the American Museum of Natural History in New York. Wing skeletal
investment was defined as the sum of the masses of the pectoral girdle (sternum, scapulae,
coracoids, furcula) and both forelimbs (humerus, radius, ulna, carpometacarpus; carpals and
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phalanges excluded), divided by the mass of the entire skeleton (estimated as the sum of masses
of the fore- and hindlimb apparatuses, the skull, 20 vertebrae (4*(mass of 5 cervical vertebrae)),
and the tail and pygostyle). Similarly, leg skeletal investment was defined as the sum of the
masses of the pelvic girdle (ilia, ischia, pubes, synsacrum) and both hindlimbs, divided by the
mass of the entire skeleton.
Data analysis. Once these data were collected, wing versus leg muscle mass and wing
versus leg skeletal mass were plotted in R, and relationships were assessed using standardized
major axis regressions (‘lmodel2’ package in R [42]). To account for the non-independence of
related species, we also performed standardized major axis regressions on independent contrasts
in Mesquite (‘PDAP’ module [43]). Phylogenetic trees for the species in question were exported
from Jetz et al. 2012 (birdtree.org [44], distribution based on [45]), then imported into Mesquite
to construct a majority rules consensus tree (based on 5000 trees from [44]; clades present in
>50% of trees were included in the consensus tree) and calculate contrasts. We did not apply
any branch length transformations because the Jetz et al. trees [44] were already time-calibrated,
and because all transformations resulted in violations of model assumptions.
Prediction 2 (y-axis). Birds with higher ratios of wing investment should have higher
wing performance and lower leg performance, and vice versa: tradeoffs in investment should
translate to tradeoffs in performance. Locomotor performance and musculoskeletal investment
likely share an intimate relationship. To achieve high flight performance, theory suggests that
birds should have proportionally high investment in their forelimb module (Box 1 [46,47]). By
similar reasoning, to achieve high leg performance birds should have proportionally high
investment in their hindlimb module. To begin to explore the relationship between investment
and performance, we compared wing and leg performance during vertical takeoff in the
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forelimb-dominated Rock Dove (Columba livia, n=5) and in the hindlimb-dominated Chukar
Partridge (Alectoris chukar, n=5 for wings and n=4 for legs) (Table 1). Rock Doves and Chukar
Partridges form a good comparison because they are reasonably similar in size, are both capable
of vertical takeoffs, and have similar wing kinematics (both use a tip-reversal upstroke [48,49])
but differ with respect to wing and leg investment: for their body size, rock doves have larger
wings, larger forelimb muscles, and smaller hindlimb muscles than chukars. However, to
account for potential phylogenetic effects, we also compared skeletal investment (wings versus
legs, as defined above) of Rock Doves and Chukar Partridges to skeletal investment of closely
related taxa with known differences in behavior and performance. Chukars (non-migratory
[50,51]) were compared to Willow Ptarmigans (Lagopus lagopus; migratory [50,51]), and Rock
Doves (capable of long distance flight, long vertical flights and complex aerial displays [51,52])
were compared to Pheasant Pigeons (Otidiphaps nobilis; galliform-like behavior [52], not long
distance fliers). Skeletons of Rock Doves, Pheasant Pigeons, and Willow Ptarmigans were
obtained from the Phyllis L. Wright Zoological Museum and/or the American Museum of
Natural History; skeletons of Chukar Partridges were obtained from dissections (see Part II,
below).
Data collection. Rock Doves and Chukar Partridges were housed in outdoor aviaries at
the Field Research Station at Fort Missoula, Missoula, MT, following standard IACUC-approved
protocols (see part II below). To examine wing and leg performance, we used a high-speed
video camera (Photron SA-3 camera, Photron FASTCAM Viewer v3.1.3 (Photron USA Inc., San
Diego, CA, USA)) recording in lateral view at 500 frames per second to film birds jumping off
of a cement block or force plate and flying vertically to an elevated platform. Here, we define
wing performance as the amount of aerodynamic force produced during a wingbeat (downstroke
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and upstroke combined), in multiples of body weight; leg performance is defined as both the
peak ground reaction force (multiples of body weight) and as the mass-specific impulse (take-off
velocity, m/s) produced during the jump.
To quantify wing performance, we elevated the platform such that each bird gave 5-6
wingbeats (not including the first, “takeoff” wingbeat) before landing, and filmed each animal
three times. All birds were rested ~ 5 minutes between trials. Any trials in which the bird did
not fly directly up to the platform were excluded. After filming, we calibrated the videos and
then digitized the eyes of the birds using a direct linear transformation script (DLTdv5 [53]) in
MATLAB (MATLAB 2012a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The digitized positions
of the eyes were imported into IGOR PRO (v 6.22a, Wavemetrics, Inc.) for subsequent analysis;
only vertical motion (in the z direction) was considered. First, we smoothed the positional data
using a “moving averages” function (IGOR’s box smoothing, equivalent to a low pass filter),
though this never visibly altered the raw data and was generally unnecessary. We then
differentiated the positional data to calculate velocity, and fitted a line through the velocity trace
to calculate average acceleration over three wingbeats – beginning with the start of the
downstroke of the first wingbeat after takeoff (i.e., not the takeoff wingbeat), and ending at the
end of upstroke three wingbeats later. Finally, to compare across birds and species, we
standardized accelerations for body size:
Force (multiples body wt) =

ma w
a −g
,
= n
m|g|
|g|

(1)

where m is the mass of the bird, aw is (upward) acceleration due to aerodynamic forces produced
€

by wing flapping (m/s2), g is (downward) acceleration due to gravity (-9.81 m/s2), and an is the
net acceleration (aw + g) based on video analysis (above). For comparative purposes, only the
best performance of each bird was considered.
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To quantify leg performance, we measured ground reaction forces produced by the birds
during the jumping takeoff described above. However, since it was initially unclear how jump
performance would relate to the height of the elevated platform (i.e., whether birds would use
their legs more at lower heights, where presumably their wings were not required as much), we
additionally recorded birds jumping vertically to a wide range of heights. For comparative
purposes, only the best performance of each bird was considered. To choose the best
performance, we calculated the average of the peak force and the mass-specific impulse for each
trial ((peak force + impulse)/2), and the trial with the greatest average was selected as “best”.
Ground reaction forces were measured in three dimensions (x, y, z) using a custom-built
Bertec force plate (15x15 cm platform, 200 Hz resonant frequency; Bertec Corp., Columbus, OH,
USA). Force plate signals were recorded at 10000 Hz using Chart software v4.5
(ADInstruments, Inc., Colorado Springs, CO, USA) and a Powerlab 8SP A/D converter
(ADInstruments Inc.). Raw signals were converted into forces based on Bertec specifications,
and imported into IGOR PRO for subsequent analysis. For each trial, the baseline values of the
force plate (average of signal magnitude before and after trial) were subtracted from the force
trace of the trial. Raw forces were then low-pass filtered at 167 Hz. Peak ground reaction forces
were calculated as
Peak force (multiples bw) =

Peak force
,
Body weight

(2)

where peak force is the maximum amount of force produced during the jump (N), and body
€

weight is the body weight (N) of the bird, as measured by the force plate during the trial in
question. Mass-specific impulses were calculated as
b

Mass - specific impulse (i.e., takeoff velocity; m/s) =

€
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∫ a F * t dt ,
m

(3)

where (b – a) is the jump duration (s), defined by the points in time where the vertical force starts
to exceed the bird’s body weight by 5% (Fv=1.05*bw) (a) or stops to exceed 5% of the bird’s
body weight (Fv=0.05*bw) (b), F is the total force produced by the legs (vector sum of x, y, and
z forces), with body weight subtracted from the vertical force, t is time (s), and m is the mass of
the bird, calculated as (body weight (N) / g) for the trial in question.
Data analysis. All comparisons (wing and leg performance of Rock Doves versus
Chukar Partridges; wing and leg skeletal investment of Rock Doves versus Pheasant Pigeons,
and of Chukar Partridges versus Willow Ptarmigans) were made in R, using Welch’s t-tests.
Prediction 3 (flightless  hyperaerial behavioral continuum). Birds with higher wing
investment (P1) and performance (P2) should use their wings more and be more wing-reliant,
whereas birds with higher leg investment and performance should use their legs more and be
more leg-reliant. To test this prediction, we used previously published data to categorize each of
the 361 species in Hartman’s data set [40] into behavioral categories, based on how much they
use their wings versus legs while foraging (Box 2). First-pass classifications were based at the
family level and confirmed with three expert birders at the University of Montana; species within
the family known to differ from other members were then categorized appropriately. If there
was any disagreement between published sources and birders’ observations, we relied on birders’
observations. Each behavioral category was assigned a numerical score, with more wing-reliant
categories receiving higher scores than more leg-reliant categories. If birds belonged to more
than one category, we averaged the scores of the categories. To assess the relationship between
locomotor behavior and wing versus leg investment and performance, behavioral scores were
plotted against wing and leg muscle investment and performance.
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In addition to examining investment and behavior on a broad scale, we also performed
pair-wise comparisons on more closely related species (within the same family or order) known
to differ in locomotor behavior (Box 2). Besides the Rock Dove versus Pheasant Pigeon and
Chukar Partridge versus Willow Ptarmigan comparisons described for prediction 2, we measured
wing versus leg skeletal investment on (i) a series of cuckoos (Roadrunner (Geococcyx
californianus; terrestrial running specialist) versus Groove-billed Ani (Crotophaga sulcirostris;
terrestrial and arboreal habitats) versus Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus; most
arboreal, hopping along or flying between branches) [29]), (ii) a pair thrushes (Clay-colored
Thrush (Turdus grayi; terrestrial and arboreal habitats) versus Mountain Bluebird (Sialia
currucoides; more arboreal, may flycatch) [T. Martin, personal communication]), and (iii) a pair
of tyrant flycatchers (Pied Water Tyrant (Fluvicola pica; terrestrial specialist) versus Eastern
Wood Pewee (Contopus virens; sit-and-wait arboreal predator) [54,55]). One male and one
female were measured for each species.
Part II. The development of locomotor strategies: investment, performance, and behavior
Since the wings and legs of birds are modular in design, ontogenetic trajectories in
forelimb and hindlimb investment can potentially follow three alternative pathways (Fig. 2). The
proportion of body mass devoted to fore- or hindlimb modules may change at the same rate (Fig.
2a). Alternatively, investment in one module may occur at expense of the other (Fig. 2b,c).
Theory suggests that relative (mass-specific) forelimb performance will be correlated with
relative forelimb investment, and that relative hindlimb performance will be correlated with
relative hindlimb investment (Box 1). Increasing relative investment in one locomotor module
may therefore compromise performance of the other, and tradeoffs between wing and leg
performance may influence ontogenetic trajectories of locomotor behavior.
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If tradeoffs between wings and legs help shape locomotor ontogeny, then, compared to
adult counterparts, juveniles with proportionally higher wing investment should have
proportionally higher wing performance, but lower leg investment and performance (following
the initial period of improvement associated with all developing animals). Further, if all juvenile
metrics are standardized by adult values (standardized for size and expressed as a percentage of
the adult value), then wing investment and performance should be greatest in juveniles of species
showing pattern C in Figure 2 (C > A > B), while leg investment and performance should be
greatest in juveniles showing pattern B (B > A > C). To test these predictions, we quantified
wing and leg investment and performance throughout ontogeny in three precocial
anserogalliform species with divergent ecologies and, presumably, divergent developmental
patterns. Chukar Partridges (Alectoris chukar) live in arid habitats [50–52] and rely heavily on
their wings and legs early in development, to flap-run [8] up rocks or scrubby vegetation and
reach roosts or avoid predation (pattern A?). Mallard ducks (Anas platyrhynchos) have
amphibious life styles but rely exclusively on aquatic refuges early in ontogeny, which are
reached by running and/or swimming [56] (pattern B?). Finally, peafowl (Pavo cristatus) are
native to India and roost in trees [52,57] at all stages of development, suggesting that early wing
investment and performance may be important (pattern C?).
Data collection and analysis. All data on mallards is courtesy of Terry Dial [56].
Chukars and peafowl were raised at the Field Research Station at Fort Missoula, Missoula, MT,
following IACUC-approved protocols. All chukars were purchased from commercial breeders
as day-old chicks, whereas peafowl were purchased at a variety of ages (day-old chicks, 3 week
chicks, 2 month chicks, one year sexually immature adults, 3 year sexually mature adults) due to
their long developmental period (> 1 year). Chicks were housed indoors, and transferred to
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outdoor aviaries once fully capable of thermoregulation (~ 2 months). All birds were provided
with nesting material, roosts, and food and water ad libitum; all non-adult birds were additionally
given access to heat lamps.
For chukars and peafowl, wing performance was defined as (i) the amount of
aerodynamic force produced during a wingbeat (downstroke and upstroke combined) during
vertically ascending flight (multiples of body weight, see part I), and as (ii) the maximal angle
achieved during wing-assisted incline running (WAIR) (WAIR data on chukar juveniles from
[8]). As in part I above, leg performance was defined as the peak ground reaction force
(multiples of body weight) and as the mass-specific impulse (m/s) produced during a vertical
jump. For mallards, wing performance was defined as the amount of aerodynamic force
produced during a wingbeat (downstroke and upstroke combined) during descending flight
(multiples of body weight) – because mallards had very delayed wing development compared to
chukars and peafowl – while leg performance was defined as maximal running speed (body
lengths per second) – because this behavior is more relevant to developing waterfowl [56].
5 chukars and 3-7 peafowl were measured for each behavior at each age class; for the
sexually dimorphic adult age classes in peafowl, 2 males and 2 females were measured, both
during and after the breeding season (males with and without long tail feathers). Each bird was
given 3 attempts at a behavior. Due to the high levels of variation in the physical and mental
states of developing animals, only the best performance of each animal was considered, and of
these, only the 3 best performances of an age class were analyzed for comparisons. Flight and
jump performance in chukars and peafowl were measured exactly as in part I above, with the
following exceptions: 4 wingbeats were analyzed instead of three, wingbeats were analyzed from
start of upstroke to start of upstroke (rather than downstroke to downstroke), and peafowl were
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additionally filmed jumping off of pillowed substrates in order to reduce leg contributions to
takeoff and elicit maximal wing performance (not an issue with chukars or mallards). Wingassisted incline running was quantified by filming birds flap-running up wooden ramps covered
in 36-grit sandpaper, and increasing the ramp angle, in 5 degree increments, until a bird could no
longer maintain traction with the surface. Each bird was given three attempts at an angle, and if
the bird was able to ascend the angle at least once we considered the bird capable of that flaprunning angle. All birds began flap-running at similar angles (50-60°), so we report maximal
flap-running angles here. As in part I, all birds were rested between trials. Adults were given ~
5 minutes of rest; juveniles were rested for longer periods of time and more frequently,
depending on their physical and mental states. Juveniles were encouraged to perform a behavior
by placing their nestmates on the platform to which they were flying or flap-running, and by
snapping fingers or tapping tail feathers. Adults required little or no encouragement, once they
had cued in on the platform; adult peafowl (with no training as chicks) were trained to cue to a
platform by visually blocking other stimuli, baiting the platform with fruit, and tapping tail
feathers when necessary. All birds cued to platforms more quickly in natural light, so trials were
filmed in outdoor aviaries as much as possible.
Similar to part I, wing and leg investment were defined in terms of muscle mass and
skeletal mass, as well as wing area. Individuals were sacrificed throughout ontogeny to obtain
these measures, via photography (wing area metrics) and dissection (musculoskeletal metrics)
(n=3 per age class in chukars, n=1-2 per age class in peafowl). Muscle masses were calculated
as the sum of all muscles associated with the fore- or hindlimb apparatus (Table 2), expressed as
a percentage of body mass (contrast Hartman’s data set in part I, where not all pectoral muscles
are included); muscles were dissected from both sides of all birds. Skeletal masses were
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calculated as the sum of all skeletal elements associated with the fore- or hindlimb apparatus,
expressed as a percentage of skeletal mass (same as part I). Wing area was expressed in terms of
wing loading (body mass / two wing area); we also calculated disk loading but the trends were
no different, and we do not report them here.
Collectively, support for predictions from parts I and II provides evidence for tradeoffs
between wings and legs. Alternatively, a lack of support may be due to the lack of a relationship
between wing and leg investment, and/or the lack of a relationship between investment and
performance or behavior. This would suggest that (i) large legs do not adversely affect wing
performance, and vice versa, or that (ii) leg investment does affect wing performance but does
not drive wing evolution. The first scenario might occur if birds compensate for large legs by
reducing the size of other body parts (e.g., beak or gut size), or by utilizing a more effective
flight apparatus through changes in musculoskeletal or feather architecture. Given that
musculoskeletal and feather architecture are highly variable among birds, deviations from our
predictions may provide new insight into such anatomical diversity. The second scenario might
occur in species that fly relatively rarely and only for brief periods, such that other selective
pressures overshadow the tradeoff between wings and legs. Thus, exploring wing versus leg
investment and performance either provides evidence for tradeoffs between wings and legs, or
reveals compensatory mechanisms and other selective pressures that influence morphology and
locomotor performance.

RESULTS
All of our predictions were supported, providing the first evidence for tradeoffs between
wings and legs.
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Part I: the evolution of locomotor strategies. Across species, birds with higher wing
investment tend to have lower leg investment, and vice versa: wing and leg investment are
negatively correlated, and their relationship is not an artifact of phylogenetic history (Fig. 3a,b;
Table 3). This apparent tradeoff in investment seems to translate to tradeoffs in both
performance and behavior. Compared to Chukar Partridges, Rock Doves with higher wing
investment and lower leg investment (Table 1) exhibit higher wing performance and lower leg
performance (Fig. 4a). During vertical takeoffs, Rock Doves therefore rely more on their wings
and maintain constant vertical velocity or accelerate, whereas Chukar Partridges rely more on
their legs and generally decelerate once airborne (Fig. 4b). When compared to close relatives
with divergent locomotor strategies, a similar pattern emerges. Galliform-like Pheasant Pigeons
have higher leg investment and lower wing investment than the long-distance flying Rock Dove,
while migratory Willow Ptarmigans have higher wing investment but lower leg investment than
the non-migratory chukars (Fig. 4c, Table 4). Finally, with respect to behavior, birds with higher
wing investment tend to use their wings more and be more wing-reliant (cooler colors, Fig. 3a,b),
and birds with higher leg investment tend to use their legs more and be more leg-reliant (warmer
colors, Fig. 3a,b). This pattern holds even among closely related species. Pied Water Tyrants,
for example, forage in terrestrial habitats and have higher leg investment and lower wing
investment than Eastern Wood Pewees, which are sit-and-wait arboreal flycatchers (Fig. 3c).
Similarly, the terrestrially hunting Roadrunners are more heavily invested in their legs than either
of their more arboreal counterparts (Groove-billed Ani, Yellow-billed Cuckoo). Collectively,
these patterns support our predictions and suggest that tradeoffs between wings and legs may
help shape interspecific variation in locomotor strategies.
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Part II: the development of locomotor strategies. In all three species, wing and leg
investment and performance closely track one another (Fig. 5a,b), and in chukars and peafowl,
low wing loading is emphasized in chicks (Fig. 5c). Otherwise, chukars, mallards, and peafowl
show very different patterns of locomotor development. With respect to both investment and
performance, chukars develop their wings and legs roughly in tandem (Fig. 2a, 5a), except for a
small dip in wing performance as the birds molt their juvenile feathers (1st pre-basic molt, arrow
in Fig. 5a). In contrast, mallards develop their legs first and their wings second, such that
ducklings are better runners but worse fliers than adults (Fig. 2b, 5b [56]), whereas peafowl
develop their wings first and legs second, such that chicks are better fliers but worse jumpers
than adults (Fig. 2c, 5c). When juveniles are compared to each other, peachicks have the best
wing performance but the worst leg performance, mallards have the worst wing performance but
best leg performance, and chukars fall in between (Fig. 6). These patterns are consistent with the
hypothesis that tradeoffs between wings and legs help shape locomotor ontogeny: juveniles with
higher wing investment and performance have lower leg investment and performance, either
when compared to adult counterparts or to other juveniles.
It may seem surprising that any type of performance would decline during ontogeny.
However, the declines observed in mallards and peafowl are not an artifact of experimental
design or standardizing for body size. In mallards, absolute levels of running performance
decline between older juveniles and adults [56]. In peafowl, adults simply never reach the levels
of wing performance observed in chicks, even under a variety of experimental conditions: unlike
peachicks, adults and older juveniles seem to be particularly dependent on their hindlimbs for
taking off. When forced to jump off of pillowed (compliant) substrates, all birds increase the
amount of force they produce with their wings (supplemental figures). However, older juveniles
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and adults never reach the performance levels of chicks, and adults are not able to reach their
perch when forced to take off from an extremely compliant surface (chicks can support ~100%
of their weight, whereas adults, at best, support ~ 76% of their body weight during vertical flight,
with males tending to perform slightly better than females and all birds tending to perform
slightly better post breeding season).

DISCUSSION
Modularity may be a primary driver of diversification. By allowing legs to specialize for
terrestrial locomotion and wings for flight, a modular body design presumably facilitates aerial
locomotor behaviors without compromising terrestrial locomotor behaviors and may be an
integral component of architectural and behavioral diversity in birds. However, our findings
suggest that the degree of wing-leg autonomy may be influenced by tradeoffs between wing and
leg modules. Across species, birds with higher wing investment tend to have lower leg
investment, and this apparent tradeoff in investment seems to translate to tradeoffs in both
performance and behavior (Figs. 3,4). Similarly, during ontogeny, juveniles with higher wing
investment and performance have lower leg investment and performance, either when compared
to adult counterparts or to other juveniles (Figs. 5,6). Therefore tradeoffs between wings and
legs seem to help shape both ontogenetic and evolutionary trajectories in locomotor strategies.
From an evolutionary perspective, tradeoffs between wings and legs may help explain a
number of patterns in avian biology:
Life history. Birds that rely on hyperaerial or forelimb-dominated locomotor behaviors tend to
require high levels of parental care and altricial development [30] – perhaps because they
deemphasize their legs and are helpless until their wings develop.
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Habitat preferences. Birds that rely on hyperaerial or forelimb-dominated locomotor
behaviors tend to prefer elevated (non-ground) habitats, both when building nests [30] and when
foraging (Box 2) – perhaps because they rely mostly on wing-based locomotion and are more
vulnerable on the ground.
Foraging strategies. Birds specialized for feeding on the wing, and presumably selected for
high flight efficiency, tend to have reduced legs and reduced leg performance (Box 1, Fig. 3,
personal observation).
Migratory patterns. Migratory birds tend to have larger wing modules and smaller leg
modules, compared to their closest non-migratory relatives (Fig. 4).
From an ontogenetic perspective, the relative emphasis of wings versus legs is likely
related to a number of factors, but perhaps particularly to predator avoidance, since juveniles are
generally more susceptible to predation than adults [58,59]. Mallard ducks invest heavily in their
legs as ducklings (Fig. 5) and rely exclusively on aquatic refuges that are reached by running
and/or swimming [56]. As adults, mallards emphasize the wings more, becoming capable of
long-distance flight [51] and of taking off vertically from the water surface without much input
from the legs [56]. This legs-first-wings-second pattern may be widespread across waterfowl or
wading birds that use water as a refuge. Peafowl show the opposite pattern, emphasizing their
wings early in ontogeny and their legs as adults. Just as early leg investment allows ducklings to
run or swim to aquatic refuges, early wing investment may allow peachicks to fly or flap-run up
to elevated arboreal refuges, where they roost each evening [52,57]. As adults, peafowl are quite
large (4-5 kg), and can jump off of the ground at speeds approaching 5 m/s and fly up to perches
over three meters high supporting as little as 40% of their body weight with their wings
(supplemental figures). The peafowl strategy of wings-first-legs-second may therefore be
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common in birds that use their wings to reach elevated refuges early in ontogeny and/or that
reach large size as adults (e.g., Brush Turkeys (Alectura lathami) [10], Giant Coots (Fulica
gigantea)) (Fig. 7), since leg performance (velocity, mass-specific impulse) may increase with
size [60] whereas wing performance (burst) tends to decrease with size, at least within orders
[61–64]. Chukars show a pattern intermediate between mallards and peafowl, emphasizing
neither limb module over the other at any point during development. Given the arid
environments in which they typically live [50,52], chukar chicks may use their wings and legs
fairly equally during ontogeny, to flap-run [8] up rocks or scrubby vegetation and reach roosts or
avoid predation. In short, wing-leg modularity may facilitate the evolution of highly diverse [31]
developmental trajectories that emphasize wings and legs to different degrees at different points
in ontogeny, depending on ecological conditions and locomotor requirements.
Given such findings, is there a way to ameliorate tradeoffs between wings and legs?
Though previous work has tended to focus on wings and legs separately from one another, birds
often use their wings and legs cooperatively, to flap-run up steep slopes [8], to steam across the
water [56], and to leap into the air for takeoff [39]. Cooperative use of wings and legs allows
juveniles to supplement their incipient wings with their legs until the wings can fully support
body weight [8,12,56,65], and but also allows adults to initiate takeoff with large contributions
from the legs [39]. Thus in peafowl, wing performance (force / body weight) declines
throughout ontogeny yet whole body performance (vertical flight velocity, proportional to massspecific climb power) steadily increases (Fig. 8), largely due to increases in leg performance.
Similarly, in mallards, leg performance declines throughout ontogeny, but whole body
performance improves when legs and wings work in tandem to propel a bird while steaming
[56]. Therefore tradeoffs between wing and leg investment may adversely affect wing and leg
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performance (Fig. 4), but potentially only during behaviors involving the wing or leg module in
isolation (e.g., long-distance flight, screening for insects).
In summary, though wings and legs have traditionally been viewed as distinct and
autonomous modules, birds and other modular organisms are probably better understood by
considering how body modules interact with and influence one another. Wing-leg interactions
seem to be important during the development and evolution of extant birds, and they may have
played a similar role during the origin and evolution of avian flight among theropod dinosaurs
(future directions). In our quest to understand avian locomotion and ecology, we therefore must
consider how wing and leg modules both cooperatively interact and potentially tradeoff during
ontogeny and evolution.

Future Directions
Our findings suggest that tradeoffs between wings and legs influence both ontogenetic
and evolutionary trajectories in locomotor strategies. This idea can be explored in greater depth
by investigating:
− The ontogeny and genetic underpinnings of investment (P1), performance (P2), and behavior
(P3) in a large group of closely related species or breeds with highly diverse ecologies, such
as pigeons (Columbiformes; high interspecific variation as well as high intraspecific
variation among artificially selected breeds),
− Musculoskeletal investment of outliers: tinamous (Tinamiformes) and pigeons / doves have
unusually large wing muscles, particularly for their leg muscle mass (Fig. 3), while
hummingbirds (Apodiformes) and gulls / terns (Chardriiformes) have exceptionally large or
exceptionally small wing muscles, respectively, for the mass of their flight apparatus;
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locomotor strategies in these species may provide insight into alternative anatomical designs
or designs that ameliorate tradeoffs,
− Tradeoffs between locomotor modules in other modular groups, such as insects (wings, legs,
feeding appendages, etc.), primates (arms ~ for arboreal locomotion, legs ~ for terrestrial
locomotion), or extinct theropods (arms / wings, legs).
With respect to extinct forms, can patterns of wing and leg investment, performance, and
behavior among extant birds provide any insight into the origin and evolution of flight among
theropod dinosaurs? Based on available fossil evidence [16,66–99], forelimb-hindlimb
modularity evolved early and was followed by a trend of increasing forelimb-based locomotion.
Basal theropod dinosaurs appear to have been bipedal and flight-incapable, with robust legs and
small, unfeathered forelimbs. More derived maniraptorans had more robust and often feathered
forelimbs, possibly suggestive of an incipient flight stroke. Early birds continued to show
skeletal adaptations hinting at greater forelimb capacity, eventually culminating in modern birds
and an explosion of locomotor behaviors. Can locomotor strategies among extant birds provide
any insight into this general pattern?
Muscle investment (% body mass) and skeletal investment (% skeletal mass) are
positively correlated (Fig. 9a), and when the ratio of wing-to-leg muscle investment is plotted as
a function of the ratio of wing-to-leg skeletal investment (Fig. 9b), a clear relationship emerges:
muscle and skeletal investment ratios are positively correlated, with birds utilizing hindlimbdominated locomotor strategies having low ratios and birds utilizing forelimb-dominated
locomotor strategies having high ratios. The exceptions to this pattern are hummingbirds
(Apodiformes), which hover to feed and have unusually large wing muscles for their given
skeletal mass, and gulls and terns (Charadriiformes), which spend large amounts of time soaring
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and have unusually small muscles for their given skeletal mass. Thus, ratios of skeletal
investment might be used to help bracket potential locomotor strategies of extinct theropods,
provided that other morphological features can be used to distinguish extreme locomotor
strategies (hovering and soaring) from the rest of the continuum.
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Tables and Figures

Table 1. Wing and leg investment of Rock Doves versus Chukar Partridges
Morphology

Rock Dove

Chukar Partridge

Body mass (g)

326.5 + 12.2
(n=5)

544.3 + 51.7
(n=5)

Wing module muscle mass
(% body mass)

30.9 + 2.0
(n=6)

24.8 + 1.5
(n=4)

Wing module skeletal mass*
(% skeletal mass)

53.0 + 1.1
(n=3)

34.6 + 0.6
(n=4)

Leg module muscle mass
(% body mass)

6.1 + 0.4
(n=7)

17.7 + 1.0
(n=4)

Leg module skeletal mass*
(% skeletal mass)

29.9 + 1.3
(n=3)

47.5 + 1.3
(n=4)

Wing loading (g / sq. cm)

0.49 + 0.051
(n=5)

1.64 + 0.31
(n=7)

*: Wing and leg skeletal investment are significantly different between Rock Doves and Chukar
Partridges (p<0.001). We were unable to test whether wing and leg muscle investment or wing
loading were statistically different, since these values were taken from previously published
literature for Rock Doves (only averages reported). However, trends in muscle investment are
similar to trends in skeletal investment, so there is no reason to expect a different pattern.
Wing muscle mass is the sum of the pectoralis, supracoracoideus, and all muscles along the
brachium and antebrachium. Leg muscle mass includes all muscles along the thigh and shank.
Rock Dove muscle masses from [40], wing loading from [63]; Chukar Partridge wing loading
from [11].
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Table 2. Muscles included in calculating wing versus leg muscle investment
Forelimb muscles

Hindlimb muscles
Iliotrochantericus
Iliofemoralis
Ischiofemoralis
Caudofemoralis (pelvica, caudalis)
Iliotibialis cranialis
Iliotibialis lateralis* (pre-, postacetabularis)
Flexor cruris lateralis*
Flexor cruris medialis
Ambiens
Puboischiofemoralis medius
Iliofibularis
Femorotibialis
All muscles of the shank (gastrocnemius*, etc.)

Pectoralis major*
Supracoracoideus*
Coracobrachialis
Scapulohumeralis caudalis
Latissimus dorsi
Deltoideus major
Biceps brachii*
Scapulotriceps*, Humerotriceps*
Tensor propatagialis
All antebrachial muscles (flexors, extensors)

Muscle investment in chukars and peafowl includes all of the listed muscles; in mallards, only
the muscles with asterisks were included in calculations.
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Table 3. Results of SMA regression on wing versus leg investment

SMA regression,
star phylogeny

SMA regression on
independent contrasts

Muscles

Skeleton

Muscles

Skeleton

Slope

-1.27

-0.96

-1.71

-1.22

95% confidence
interval

(-1.40, -1.16)

(-1.15, -0.79)

x

x

One-tailed p-value
(is slope < 0?)

<< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

As wing investment increases, leg investment decreases, at both the muscular and skeletal level.
Wing versus leg skeletal investment has a slope near -1, whereas the slope of wing versus leg
muscle investment is slightly steeper. This suggests that one unit of increase in wing skeletal
investment is associated with more than one unit of increase in wing muscle investment (i.e., the
wing skeletal apparatus supports more muscle mass than the leg skeletal apparatus).
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Table 4. T-tests on wing versus leg investment and performance
Test statistic

P-value (one-tailed)

Wing Force
(Rock Dove > Chukar Partridge?)

3.40

0.0048

Leg Force
(Rock Dove < Chukar Partridge?)

-6.31

<0.001

Leg Impulse
(Rock Dove < Chukar Partridge?)

-8.96

<0.001

Wing Investment
(Rock Dove > Pheasant Pigeon?)

29.36

<0.001

Leg Investment
(Rock Dove < Pheasant Pigeon?)

-17.69

<0.001

Wing Investment
(Chukar Partridge < Willow Ptarmigan?)

-11.51

0.0015

Leg Investment
(Chukar Partridge > Willow Ptarmigan?)

17.97

<0.001
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Relative
forelimb performance
:
performance hindlimb performance

Figure 1. Potential tradeoffs between wings and legs during ontogeny and evolution
Interspecific variation
Ontogenetic trajectories
Evolutionary trajectories
Hyperaerial
Forelimb
dominated
Hindlimb
dominated
Flightless
3 4-6
1-2

7

8

Avialae
Paraves
Maniraptora

(1) Caudipteryx
(2) Similicaudipteryx
(3) Anchiornis
(4) Microraptor
(5) Sinornithosaurus
(6) BPM 1 3-13
(7) Archaeopteryx
(8) Shenzhouraptor

Relative : forelimb module mass
investment hindlimb module mass
Extant birds (and presumably their extinct predecessors) fall along a wide gradient of variation in
forelimb-hindlimb investment, performance, and locomotor behavior. Flightless birds generally
have robust hindlimbs and reduced forelimbs, whereas hyperaerial birds locomote almost
exclusively by wing and typically have robust forelimbs and reduced hindlimbs. Bimodal birds
fall between these extremes and include more hindlimb-dominated and more forelimb-dominated
species. Such variation may be influenced by tradeoffs between wings and legs, either during
ontogeny and/or during evolution. If such tradeoffs exist, then birds with high ratios of forelimbinvestment (x-axis) should have reduced mass-specific hindlimb performance (y-axis) and rely
on forelimb-dominated locomotor behaviors (flightless <--> hyperaerial continuum). Similarly,
birds with low ratios of forelimb-investment should have reduced mass-specific forelimb
performance and rely on hindlimb-dominated locomotor behaviors. Interspecific variation
among extant species indicated by yellow shading, ontogenetic trajectories among extant species
indicated by brown lines with arrows, evolutionary trajectories shown as dashed brown line, to
indicate speculative nature of fossil investment and potential performance. All fossil organisms
are drawn below extant variation to avoid overlap in text (not because extinct organisms
necessarily have lower locomotion performance).
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Figure 2. Potential ontogenetic trajectories in wing and leg investment and performance
A:$wing!and!leg!investment!and!performance!change

Locomotor module: investment and performance

in!tandem

B:!wing!investment!and!performance!increases!at!the!
expense!of!leg!investment!and!performance

C:$leg!investment!and!performance!!increases!at!the!
expense!of!wing!investment!and!performance

Age
Given that birds are modular in design [4], ontogenetic trajectories in wing and leg investment
and corresponding performance may follow one of three general strategies. Wing and leg
investment and performance may change in tandem (A), as might be expected for species that
rely fairly evenly on their wings and legs throughout development. Alternatively, birds might
emphasize their legs more as juveniles and their wings more as adults (B), or their wings more as
juveniles and their legs more as adults (C), depending on ecological conditions and locomotor
requirements.
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Figure 3. Wing versus leg investment, and the evolution of locomotor strategies

20

30

40

50

Leg skeletal mass (% skeleton)

Thrushes
Flycatchers
Pigeons
Galliforms
Cuckoos

2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
1

2
3
Behavior:
hindlimb-dominated <--> forelimb-dominated

Wing investment and leg investment are negatively correlated, at both the muscular level (A) and
the skeletal level (B). This relationship is not an artifact of phylogenetic history (Table 3), and
may be due to tradeoffs between wings and legs (predictions 1-3). Birds with high wing
investment tend to utilize hyperaerial (purple, dark blue) or forelimb-dominated (light blue, dark
green) foraging behaviors that involve high wing use (e.g., screening, flycatching). Similarly,
birds with high leg investment tend to utilize hindlimb-dominated (red) foraging behaviors that
involve high leg use (flight rare), while birds with intermediate wing and leg investment tend to
rely on bimodal foraging behaviors (orange, lime green, green) that require moderate use of both
wings and legs (e.g., hopping and flying among tree branches to glean insects). These patterns
hold (i) on a broad scale, either at the muscular level (A) or the skeletal level (B), and (ii) on a
fine scale, between closely related pairs of species (C): in all pairwise comparisons, birds that are
more wing-reliant have higher wing investment and lower leg investment, whereas birds that are
more leg-reliant have higher leg investment and lower wing investment.
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In (A) and (B), colors indicate foraging behavior; raptors and owls are shown in shades of gray,
with darker colors indicating larger prey items and lighter colors indicating smaller prey items.
Note that tinamous (Tinamous, Crypturellus), quails (Colinus), and pigeons/doves (Leptotila)
(points with asterisks) have unusually massive wing muscles, particularly for their leg size.
Tinamous and quails are burst fliers and do not remain airborne very long; tradeoffs between
wings and legs may be less important to species that do not spend much time in the air. Pigeons
and doves often forage on the ground but roost on vertical surfaces and/or have complex vertical
display flights, which may necessitate particularly large wing muscles.
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Figure 4. Wing versus leg investment and performance
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Compared to Chukar Partridges, Rock Doves invest more in their wings and less in their legs
(Table 1). These different strategies of investment are associated with different levels of wing
and leg performance: pigeons have greater wing performance than chukars, whereas chukars
have greater leg performance than pigeons (A, Table 4). Chukars therefore rely more on their
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legs during vertical takeoffs and generally decelerate once airborne (B, left), whereas pigeons
rely more on their wings and tend to maintain vertical velocity or accelerate (B, right). These
relationships between investment and performance hold even among closely related species.
Rock Doves are capable of high performance, long distance flight and have higher wing
investment, but lower leg investment, than the galliform-like Pheasant Pigeon, which spends
most of its time on the forest floor (C, Table 4). Similarly, migratory Willow Ptarmigans have
higher wing investment and lower leg investment than non-migratory Chukar Partridges.
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Chukars, mallards, and peafowl show very different patterns of wing and leg development.
Chukars develop their wings and legs roughly in tandem. In contrast, mallards and peafowl
develop their wings and legs in opposition. Mallards develop their legs first and wings second,
whereas peafowl develop their wings first and legs second. These general patterns may be due to
tradeoffs between wings and legs: compared to adult counterparts, juveniles with higher wing
investment and performance have lower leg investment and performance, and vice versa.
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Row A (wing investment and performance), B (leg investment and performance), C (investment:
muscle mass and wing loading). In rows A and B, wing investment is expressed as wing muscle
mass (% body mass) divided by wing loading (g/sq. cm), while leg investment is expressed as
muscle mass (% body mass). Wing performance is defined as the force produced during vertical
flight (multiples of body weight) (all birds) and as the maximal angle achieved during wingassisted incline running (chukars and peafowl only); leg performance is defined as peak jump
force (multiples of body weight) and as mass-specific jump impulse (m/s) (chukars and peafowl),
or as maximal running speed (body lengths per second) (mallards, data from [72]). To compare
across species, all metrics have been standardized by adult values. Fitted curves shown only for
visualization purposes:
Chukar wings (power) = 66 -76x-.15
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 27, 25, 0.078
Chukar legs (power) = 29 -27x-.18
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 8.3, 7.2, 0.091
Mallard wings (polynomial) = 2.8 - 0.33x + 0.015x2 - 0.00010x3
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 1.1, 0.11, 0.0029, 0.000022
Mallard legs (lorenztian) = 1.08 + 1604 / ((x-32.0)2 + 720)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 0.465, 1070, 1.25, 362
Peafowl wings (exponential) = 27 - 18(-0.013x)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 0.67, 1.2, 0.0020
Peafowl legs (exponential) = 23 - 15(-0.0066x)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 8.6, 7.9, 0.0064
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Figure 6. Wing and leg ontogeny in chukars, mallards, and peafowl: juveniles versus juveniles
A

B

Compared to other juveniles, peachicks have better wing performance (A) but worse leg
performance (B), mallards have worse wing performance but better leg performance, and
chukars fall in between. This pattern may also be due to tradeoffs between wings and
legs: juveniles with higher wing investment and performance have lower leg investment
and performance, and vice versa.
Ontogenetic period defined as the amount of time required to reach adult levels of
performance: 180 days in peafowl, 100 days in chukars, and 60 days in mallards. In (A),
wing performance includes both vertical flight performance (all species) and wingassisted incline running (chukars, peafowl). In (B), leg performance is shown as running
performance (mallards) or as jump performance (impulse; chukars and peafowl). Fitted
curves shown only for visualization purposes:
Peafowl wings (lorentzian) = 102.7 + 29349 / ((x-42.1)2 + 999.1)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 2.4, 14600, 3.6, 494
Chukar wings (polynomial) = 47 + 1.9x - 0.029x2 + 0.00015x3
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 6.7, 0.56, 0.013, 0.000085
Mallard wings (polynomial) = 24.4 - 0.27x + 0.012x2 (fit does not include adults)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 7.0, 0.71, 0.014
Peafowl legs (exponential) = 105 - 77.8(-0.0101x)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 2.35, 2.96, 0.000886
Chukar legs (exponential) = 94 - 88(-0.057x)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 2.0, 3.3,0.0053
Mallard legs (lines) = 154 + 2.71x AND 249 - 2.59x
Standard deviations of variables (left to right): 30.3, 2.20, 12.6, 0.351
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Figure 7. Wing and leg investment versus body size

Log-log plot of the ratio of wing-to-leg investment versus body mass. Larger birds tend to invest
more heavily in their legs and smaller birds tend to invest more heavily in their wings, consistent
with work demonstrating that wing performance scales negatively with body size, while leg
performance scales positively with body size (across, but not necessarily within, groups). Note
that body size seems to influence wing versus leg investment but does not explain the negative
correlations between wings and legs, because (i) closely related species that are similar in size
still differ in wing and leg investment and locomotor strategies (e.g., Chukar Partridge versus
Willow Ptarmigan, Pied Water Tyrant versus Eastern Wood Pewee), and because (ii) closely
related species that are very different in size have similar wing and leg investment (e.g., many
galliforms, doves).
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Figure 8. Amelioration of tradeoffs: cooperative use of wings and legs
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Though leg performance declines during development in mallards and wing performance
declines during development in peafowl, when wings and legs are considered together, whole
body performance (flight or swim velocity) improves throughout ontogeny. Therefore tradeoffs
between wings and legs may be ameliorated during certain behaviors by the cooperative use of
wings and legs (e.g., wing-assisted incline running, steaming, jumping takeoffs). Fitted curves
shown only for visualization purposes:
Chukars (power) = 3.6 -26x-.93
Standard deviations of variables (left to right) = 0.19, 13, 0.20
Mallards (exponential) = 5.4 - 4.3(-0.0095x)
Standard deviations of variables (left to right) = 2.9, 2.8, 0.0088
Peafowl (log normal) = 2.1 + 0.91[(ln(x/156))/0.34]2
Standard deviations of variables (left to right) = 0.083, 0.16, 8.5, 0.11
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Figure 9. Wings and legs during the origin and early evolution of flight among theropod dinosaurs
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Patterns of wing and leg investment, performance, and behavior among extant birds may provide
insight into the origin and evolution of flight among theropod dinosaurs, given that wing and leg
muscle and skeletal investment are positively correlated (A), such that the ratios of wing-to-leg
muscle and skeletal investment are also positively correlated (B; easier to measure because do
not require estimates of body size). Ratios of skeletal investment might thus be used to help
bracket muscle investment and potential locomotor strategies of extinct theropods, provided that
other morphological features (e.g., wing size and shape) can be used to distinguish extreme
locomotor strategies (hovering and soaring) from the rest of the continuum.
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Box 1: investment versus performance
High performance flapping flight typically requires (i) large joint excursions at the shoulder, and
(ii) rapid wing acceleration (high wingbeat frequency) [46]. Large joint excursions require large
amounts of muscle shortening (high strain in the pectoralis muscle), which is best achieved by
long muscles. Rapid wing accelerations require large amounts of force (F = ma), which requires
pectoral muscles with high cross-sectional areas [46]. Therefore, powerful flight likely requires
high muscle volume (long length x large area) and a strong skeleton to support muscle activity.
Given that extraneous mass reduces efficiency and accelerative capacity (F = ma), high aerial
performance may additionally require reduced hindlimb mass. Therefore, hyperaerial or
forelimb-dominated flappers should have proportionally high investment in the forelimb module.
High performance soaring flight may require relatively large wings and small bodies (low wing
loading) [47]. Therefore, hyperaerial or forelimb- dominated soarers should have proportionally
high investment in the wings and forelimb module, which could be achieved by reducing
hindlimb mass.
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Box 2. Wing-reliant versus leg-reliant behavioral categories:
the flightless to hyperaerial continuum defined
(behavioral scores indicated by parentheses)
FLIGHTLESS: incapable of flight. (0 pts)
No species here
HINDLIMB DOMINATED: locomote and feed almost exclusively by leg; flight-capable but rarely fly and usually only to avoid
predators or reach roosts - weak or burst fliers. (1 pt)
Galliforms [50–52], tinamous [52], rails [51,52,100,101], jacanas [52], sungrebes [52,102]
BIMODAL 1: forage by foot on ground, understory, and/or low trees by gleaning, using wings to reach adjacent foraging areas
(e.g. neighboring trees, patches or fields): wings and legs both involved but leg use > wing use. Flights tend to be weak and short
(tree to tree), or slow and steady (low wingbeat frequency) with a rowing stroke. (2 pts)
Walkers and hoppers I. Forage on ground + trees / shrubs by waddling, hopping or skipping (not specialized runners), seeking
generally stationary food items (no active chase); typically fly with slow but steady wingbeats. Corvids [50,51].
Striders and stalkers. Stride (no waddling or hopping) along ground or in water, seeking generally stationary food items or standing
still and striking at moving prey (no active chase); fly with relatively slow but steady and regular wingbeats, with deep strokes.
Wading birds (herons, egrets, bitterns, storks, ibises, limpkins) [50–52,103,104].
Creepers and climbers I. Forage in trees or in dense understory on branches, trunks and vines, sometimes on ground, by walking,
climbing and/or hopping either horizontally or vertically and perch gleaning insects from litter or lunging or leaping for prey with
rapid leg movements; generally stay in or close to vegetation, flying mostly from tree to tree or branch to branch but usually not for
long distances. Ovenbirds (Furnariidae) [105–107], antthrushes or antbirds and allies (Formicariidae) [105,106], many cuckoos
[29,50,52], wrens [50,51].
Tree graspers I. Forage on tree trunks / branches, by hopping or climbing along trunks either horizontally or vertically and using feet
to grasp bark or branches; tend to rely on legs to jump between branches, and use wings to fly relatively short distances between trees
(contrast tree graspers II, where rely more on wings to traverse between branches). Toucans [52], nuthatches [50,51], barbets.
Diggers and scratchers. Forage on or close to the ground and understory by hopping, walking / waddling, and occasionally running,
gleaning from litter or lunging and leaping for prey with rapid leg movements, also scratch in the dirt for food (unilateral or bilateral
digging). Emberizids [50,51,108].
BIMODAL 2: same as bimodal 1, except (i) also forage in trees via wing-assisted hops (see below), and/or (ii) also fly to and
from foraging areas in large flocks, such that flights are frequent (even during ground foraging) and often highly maneuverable:
leg use > wing use. (3-4 pts)
More leg use (3 pts)
Walkers and hoppers II. Same as walkers and hoppers I except often forage and fly to and from foraging sites in very large flocks
(reduce predation risk?)  rapid wingbeats and highly maneuverable flight (strategy ii). Starlings [50,51,109], some blackbirds
[50,51].
Shorebirds. Forage on ground by walking or “running and stopping”, with frequent bouts of flight; often fly from roost to foraging
site and often found in large flocks (reduce predation risk?)  rapid wingbeats and highly maneuverable flight (strategy ii). Plovers
[50–52,110,111], sandpipers and allies (Scolopacidae) [50–52], gulls (~50% of the time) [50–52,112].
Ground foragers + wing-assisted tree hoppers. Forage on the ground and trees / shrubs by hopping and/or “running and stopping”,
with frequent bouts of flight, AND/OR forage in trees/vegetation using wing-assisted hops (definition below) (strategy i). Thrushes
[50,51,113], mimids [50,51], pipits [50,51], many sparrows [50,51], Cardinalidae [50,51], saltators, many icterids [50,51,102].
Tree graspers / creepers and climbers II. Same as tree graspers I or creepers and climbers I, but use wings more often, to traverse
moderately long distances from roost to foraging sites and/or to move between trees and branches (strategy i). Woodpeckers [52],
parrots [52], woodcreepers (part-time) [114–116].
More wing use (?) (4 pts)
Wing-assisted tree hoppers. Generally forage in trees. Feed while perched by gleaning or reaching with the head or sometimes by
hanging with feet, and hop from branch to branch with lavish use of wings (generally fly or flutter from perch to perch, rather than
hopping for long distances along a branch). May occasionally sally or hawk, but never exclusively. Chickadees [50,51], many
warblers [50,51], waxwings [50,51], vireos [50,51], honeycreepers (part-time) [102,117], tanagers [50,102].
FORELIMB-DOMINATED: foraging involves active use of wings to acquire food (e.g. “flycatching”), but legs still involved for
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perching or landing; typically more agile on wing than on foot, tend to be wing-reliant and prefer wings over legs for moving
between foraging areas and retrieving food. (5-6 pts)
More leg use (5 pts)
Sally, hawk, flycatch I. Forage for prey by hopping or climbing through branches (sometimes on ground) and then flying to retrieve
prey / food (similar to SHF II except search actively for food). Manakins [118–120], cotingas [118,119,121], many flycatchers [54,55],
honeycreepers (part-time) [102,117], woodcreepers (part-time) [114–116].
More wing use (6 pts)
Sally, hawk, flycatch II. Fly from perch to retrieve prey / food and return to arboreal perch, little hindlimb movement (same as SHF I
but less leg movement; “sit and wait” predators). Some flycatchers (e.g. Contopus, Tyrannus) [54,55], motmots [52], trogons [52,118],
puffbirds [52].
Sally, hawk, flycatch III. Same as SHF II except tend to feed on larger prey and carry it back UP to perch  more wing power
required). Kingfishers [52].
Aerial pirate or predator. Forage aerially as predators (on eggs, chicks) or kleptoparasites, often seen soaring in open space; may eat
food while in the air, but differ from hyperaerial birds because still capable of walking / running. Terns [52], skimmers [52], gulls
(~50% of the time) ) [50–52,112].
HYPERAERIAL: locomote and feed almost exclusively by wing (“screening”), extremely awkward on legs and may not be
capable of walking. (7-8 pts)
Hyperaerial. Feed while flying (screening; sometimes feed while hovering but flight usually contains a translational component), use
legs mainly for perching. (7 pts) Swallows [50,51], caprimulgids [52], potoos [52].
Hyperaerial hover. Feed while hovering, use legs mainly for perching. (8 pts) Hummingbirds [52].
UNIQUE CATEGORIES
Pigeons and doves. Forage by waddling on ground or in trees, often fly several km from roost to foraging area. Many species return
from foraging sites to roost on vertical surfaces, and many species have elaborate aerial courtships involving vertical flight. Such
frequent vertical flights are conceptually similar to hawking for food, so we classify pigeons and doves as forelimb-dominated [52]. (5
pts)
Predatory hindlimbs. Use hindlimbs to catch or carry prey, and/or to pin food to ground while eating. (classified as P1, P2, or P3,
based on the size of the prey with respect to the size of the bird) Raptors, owls, vultures [50,51,102,122–131].
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CHAPTER 4

Review

From extant to extinct: locomotor
ontogeny and the evolution of
avian flight
Ashley M. Heers and Kenneth P. Dial
Division of Biological Sciences, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, USA

Evolutionary transformations are recorded by fossils with
transitional morphologies, and are key to understanding
the history of life. Reconstructing these transformations
requires interpreting functional attributes of extinct
forms by exploring how similar features function in extant
organisms. However, extinct–extant comparisons are often difficult, because extant adult forms frequently differ
substantially from fossil material. Here, we illustrate how
postnatal developmental transitions in extant birds can
provide rich and novel insights into evolutionary transformations in theropod dinosaurs. Although juveniles
have not been a focus of extinct–extant comparisons,
developing juveniles in many groups transition through
intermediate morphological, functional and behavioral
stages that anatomically and conceptually parallel evolutionary transformations. Exploring developmental transitions may thus disclose observable, ecologically relevant
answers to long puzzling evolutionary questions.
Evolutionary transformations
Evolutionary transformations are central to the history of
life. Throughout the 3–4-billion year saga of life on Earth,
fossils with transitional morphologies have recorded largescale evolutionary changes that are key for understanding
the origins of major clades and adaptations [1–3]. To
reconstruct these transformations, scientists attempt to
deduce the functional attributes of extinct morphological
forms by exploring how similar features function in or
across extant organisms. However, comparing extinct
and extant organisms to interpret the functional capacities
of fossils with transitional morphologies is often difficult,
because transitional fossils occur as morphological mosaics
of ancestral and derived character states, with suites of
features that are frequently absent in extant adults. Therefore, transitional fossils commonly appear to lack extant
homologs or analogs. Consequently, hypotheses concerning the functional attributes of such fossils often seem
untestable [4], constraining the ability to advance understanding of evolutionary transformations.
Transitional features have long been known to occur
in prenatal stages of extant organisms (e.g. gill slits in
humans [5]), but their functional significance is difficult
to examine in these passive developmental stages. By
Corresponding author: Heers, A.M. (ashmheers@gmail.com).
Keywords: ontogeny; paleontology; transitional stages; form-function; flight;
evolution; birds; dinosaurs.
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Glossary
Asymmetric feathers: pennaceous feathers in which the vanes on either side of
the rachis (central shaft) are different widths, with the trailing edge vane
conspicuously wider than the leading edge vane; asymmetry is thought to help
stabilize primary flight feathers (along the metacarpals and phalanges) against
oncoming airflow.
Avialans: members of a group of theropod dinosaurs that has traditionally
included Archaeopteryx (the earliest ‘bird’) (cf. [80]) and living birds (Figure 1,
node E, main text).
Caudofemoral muscle: muscle that attaches to the tail and femur, and that
helps retract the hindlimb in non-avian reptiles.
Channelized wrist: wrist with restricted movement; in birds, a series of ridges
and grooves (ventral ridge of the carpometacarpus, V-shaped ulnare and
articular ridge of the ulna) in the wrist interlock and channelize movement.
Contour feathers: pennaceous feathers that cover the wings and body of a bird.
Controlled flapping descent (CFD): locomotor behavior used by juvenile birds
that involves flapping the wings to slow and control aerial descents.
Keel: large, bony structure projecting beneath the sternum of a bird, similar to
the keel on a boat; site for attachment of major flight muscles (pectoralis and
supracoracoideus).
Maniraptorans: members of a group of theropod dinosaurs (Figure 1, nodes B
and C, main text).
Manus: hand (metacarpals and phalanges); also known as the carpometacarpus in birds.
Ontogenetic transitional wing (OTW) hypothesis: hypothesis stating that
extinct theropods with protowings might have behaved similar to juvenile
birds, flapping their incipient wings to navigate three-dimensional environments by flap-running up steep terrains (wing-assisted incline running) and
using controlled flapping descents to come back down [66].
Ornithurines: members of a group of theropod dinosaurs, whose most basal
members are similar in appearance to extant birds (Figure 1, node H, main text).
Paravians: members of a group of theropod dinosaurs (Figure 1, node D, main
text).
Pennaceous feathers: feathers that have a rachis (central shaft) with barbs
attached to either side, forming vanes.
Plumulaceous feathers: ‘downy’ feathers that lack a rachis (central shaft).
Primary feathers: pennaceous feathers along the distal forelimb (metacarpals
and phalanges); in extant flight-capable adult birds, primary feathers are
asymmetric, whereas secondary feathers (along the ulna) are more symmetric.
Protowings: small, incipient wings that are often characterized by distally
unfurled and/or symmetric feathers, and that are often restricted to the distal
forelimb [secondary feathers (along the ulna) and/or tertial feathers (along the
humerus) not preserved].
Pygostyle: bony structure at the end of the tail in birds, formed by the fusion of
tail vertebrae; attachment site for the rectricial bulbs and associated muscles.
Pygostylians: members of a group of theropod dinosaurs (Figure 1, node F,
main text).
Rectricial bulbs: fibro-adipose structures, on either side of the pygostyle, that
encase the roots of the tail feathers; muscles associated with the rectricial
bulbs control tail fanning and orientation.
Symmetric feathers: pennaceous feathers in which the vanes on either side of
the rachis (central shaft) are approximately the same width.
Synsacrum: fused sacral vertebrae (in a bird).
Tertial feathers: pennaceous wing feathers that lie along the humerus,
between the elbow and the body.
Theropods: members of a group of dinosaurs that includes the most probable
ancestors of extant birds.
Triosseal canal: a bony channel typically formed by the coracoid, scapula and
furcula (bones in the shoulder girdle), through which the tendon of the
supracoracoideus (upstroke muscle) passes.
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Wing-assisted incline running (WAIR): a locomotor behavior used by juvenile
and adult birds that involves flapping the wings while running up steep slopes;
flapping generates aerodynamic forces that drive the feet into the substrate
and increase traction, thereby allowing birds to ascend steep obstacles within
their habitat.

contrast, postnatal ontogenetic trajectories among extant
species offer rich opportunities for quantitatively investigating form and function in transitional stages [6–11,
B.E. Jackson, unpublished results], yet are relatively unexplored. Postnatal ontogeny has not been a focus of extinct–
extant comparisons (Box 1), although many examples
demonstrate that juveniles share unique similarities with
transitional fossils. Unlike passive prenatal stages, postnatal juveniles make use of transitional morphologies to locomote and/or survive and thus actualize form–function
relationships during morphological transformations. For
example, during the transition from aquatic to terrestrial
life, metamorphosing salamanders progress through several morphological transformations (loss of tail fins, loss of
gills, etc.). These anatomical changes are similar to many
of those that occurred during the aquatic-to-terrestrial evolutionary transition in the ancestors of tetrapods [12].
Therefore, investigating how morphological shifts influence
organ function during developmental transitions in juvenile
salamanders might provide insight into the functioning of
organ systems during the evolutionary transition from fish
to tetrapod. Similarly, immature mayflies rely on a transitional flapping behavior (surface-skimming) that requires
only a small wing area and muscle power output, congruent
with the hypothesized small wings and muscles of early
winged insects. Such a behavior might have facilitated the
Box 1. What is the relationship between ontogeny and
evolution?
For over a century, students of evolutionary biology have ridiculed
the Haeckelian slogan, ‘ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny’, to such
an extreme that any comparison between ontogeny and phylogeny
has been dangerous. Analyses have repeatedly demonstrated that a
literal or linear comparison of the ontogeny of a species and its
evolutionary history is unfounded and doomed to falsification [5].
Consequently, most extinct–extant comparisons have focused on
extant adult forms. In 1985, Stephen Jay Gould felt compelled to
recast the discussion into a more objective light, encouraging
scientists not to ‘throw the baby out with the bathwater’. Great
strides in the field of evo-devo have additionally demonstrated the
explanatory power of ontogenetic studies. After all, morphological
parallels between ontogeny and phylogeny are relatively commonplace: ‘the invalidity of (Haeckel’s) law has been demonstrated, so
often, and so conclusively, that it is easy to fall into the opposite
extreme and ignore the fact that many organisms that are highly
dissimilar as adults go through similar larval or embryonic stages’
[71]. Modern thinking thus regards evolution as a process that
modifies ontogeny, at any developmental stage, either by inserting
new characters or by altering existing characters [3]. Changes in
developmental timing can create parallels between ontogenetic and
evolutionary trajectories, coupled with differences because of the
addition or alteration of characters [5]. Development does not
progress through a linear sequence of ancestral adult stages as
Haeckel proposed, but immature organisms do retain subsets of
ancestral features that can be modified or lost later in ontogeny.
Developing organisms, in fact, might provide the only opportunity
for investigating form and corresponding function of transitional
morphologies and/or behaviors. The similarities between ontogenetic and evolutionary stages therefore offer a rich and relatively
unexploited opportunity for exploring the history of life.
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evolution of insect flight [6]. Sea squirt larvae resemble a
hypothesized stage of early chordate evolution and have
been used to explore chordate and vertebrate origins [7],
whereas marsupials use an ancestral amniote-like (quadrate-articular) jaw joint for feeding early in postnatal development and can elucidate early mammalian evolution [9].
Thus, ontogenetic trajectories and the functional capacities
of juveniles with transitional morphologies can provide rich
and novel insight into a broad array of evolutionary transformations, by clarifying the potential functional capacities
of fossils with similar transitional morphologies. This untapped utility of postnatal ontogeny is perhaps best illustrated through one of the most highly debated and recently
rejuvenated evolutionary discussions: the origin and evolution of avian flight.
Ontogeny and evolution: a case study
The origin of birds and of bird flight has attracted scientific
attention since the advent of evolutionary theory [13].
Based on numerous lines of evidence, it is now widely
accepted that birds evolved from bipedal theropod dinosaurs [14–21] (see Glossary; Velociraptor and Tyrannosaurus are well-known examples). By contrast, locomotor
behaviors (gliding, flap-running, etc.) that might have
facilitated the evolutionary acquisition of flight remain a
source of contention (reviewed in [20]). Most origin-of-flight
scenarios attempt to deduce behavioral attributes by qualitatively comparing the morphologies of extinct theropods
to the morphologies of extant adult stages (birds, gliding
mammals, etc.). However, relationships between morphological form and locomotor function inferred by these
approaches often lack the empirical evidence necessary
for discriminating among alternative hypotheses. This
constraint stems from the fact that early winged theropods
had many transitional features [22] that are not represented in extant adult animals. Juveniles have not commonly been used for extinct–extant comparisons. Yet, as
post-hatching birds develop and acquire flight capacity,
they transition through intermediate morphological, functional and behavioral stages [8,10,11] that conceptually
and anatomically parallel the evolutionary acquisition of
flight. These observable transitional stages provide a
unique opportunity to assess empirically the functional
attributes of transitional features, and thereby improve
understanding of early winged theropods and the evolution
of flight. Thus, developing birds might be underappreciated but important homologs or analogs for transitional
theropod fossils.
In this article, we explore recent advances in avian
biology and paleontology to demonstrate how ontogenetic
transitions can elucidate evolutionary transformations. We
(i) consolidate historical and recent origin-of-flight hypotheses to review existing frameworks for discussing theropod
evolution; (ii) survey the richly expanding theropod–avian
fossil record to highlight morphological trends most relevant
to locomotor evolution; and (iii) set forth a quantitative,
ontogenetic perspective for interpreting these trends and
helping to structure hypotheses on the origin and evolution
of avian flight. Our intention is to illustrate how locomotor
ontogeny can clarify potential locomotor capacities of transitional theropod fossils, by elucidating relationships
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between form, function and behavior during obligately bipedal to flight-capable transitions.
Hypotheses on the origin of avian flight
Beginning with Williston (1879) [23] and Marsh (1880)
[24], many hypotheses have been proposed to explain
how flight evolved in the theropod–avian lineage
(Table 1, column A). However, no consensus has been
reached. This impasse seems to stem from two main factors. First, hypotheses have historically been structured
through a highly polarized framework. Discussion has
largely focused on whether flight evolved in an arboreal

or terrestrial environment, via a gliding or flapping precursor (arboreal and from ‘the trees-down’, or cursorial and
from ‘the ground-up’?) (Table 1, column B; reviewed in
[20]). However, this arboreal versus cursorial dichotomy
is probably unrealistic and might be impeding research
progress [25,26], given that extant birds (i) flap and glide;
(ii) flap with and without hindlimb support; and (iii) often
spend time in both terrestrial and arboreal habitats.
Second, experimental investigations and extant support of proposed form–function relationships are rather
scant (Table 1, column C; see [27]). Because of the perceived lack of extant homologs or analogs, alternative

Table 1. Review of hypotheses on the evolution of avian flighta,b
A

B

C

Hypothesis

Behavioral context of incipient wings

Proposed behavior
observed in extant
tetrapods?

Extant support for
inferred form–function
relationships?

Yes: many birds

[1,47–49]

Wing-assisted incline
running (WAIR, OTW)
Thrust generation
for faster running
Running on water
(Jesus-Christ lizard)

[1,2]
[3–6]
[7,8]

Role of
hindlimbs
Run

Role of
forelimbs
Flap

No: birds do not
No
flap to run faster
[8,50]
Yes: basilisk lizards
(but do not flap),
aquatic birds
(takeoff, usually)
Run and jump
Flap
No
No
Flap, acquire Yes/No: some bats,
[51]
prey
but not while running
and jumping
Yes: mammalian felids
No
jump and swipe, but
not birds or reptiles
Glide
No
No
No
No
Stand and jump Flap
Yes: many extant adult birds No
Yes: many extant birds
[20]
during takeoff, display,
or predator escape

Leaping biped
Insect net

[9,10]
[11,12]

Predatory strike

[13–15]

Wings for stability
Running into headwind
Intraspecific fighting
Jumping model

[16,17]
[18]
[19]
[20]

Ridge gliding
Controlled flapping
descent (CFD, OTW)

[21–23]
[2]

Run and jump
Run

Glide
Flap

Yes: petrels, etc.
Yes: immature birds

[52,53]
[2,54]

Arboreal gliding

[24–44]

Glide, climb

[45]

Flutter-gliding

[46]

Climb

Glide, flap,
climb

Yes: Draco, flying
squirrels, etc., but
not birds
Yes/No: swooping birds
do not climb to elevated
ambush sites
Yes/No: immature birds
climb but do not glide

[55,56]

Pouncing predator

Climb, ! jump,
! aerodynamic
force
Climb, jump,
acquire prey

a

No

No

The origin of bird flight has drawn scientific interest for more than a century, and several origin-of-flight hypotheses have been proposed (column A). These hypotheses
have mainly focused on whether flight evolved in an arboreal or terrestrial environment, via a gliding or flapping precursor (column B). Many of the behaviors and form–
function relationships inferred by origin-of-flight hypotheses are not observed in living animals and/or lack experimental support (column C). Without an extant,
experimental framework, it has been difficult to evaluate alternative hypotheses. Column B images: solid lines, terrestrial (or aquatic) locomotion; dashed lines, aerial
locomotion. Sketch of theropod adapted from [79].

b

Numbers in square brackets refer to sources listed in S1 in the supplementary material online.
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Phylogeny

Skeletal morphology

Tyrannosauroidea: Di
Feathers: 0

(A)

Feathers

A (Coelurosauria) - B (Maniraptora):
Sinosauropteryx

Ornithomimosauria

Size

of feathered
members

~ 10 kg - 100kg

Compsognathidae: Ss,Sc

Semilunate carpal: 0→1
Femur: 0→1
Transition pt: 0→1

(B)

C (unnamed):
Caudipteryx

Therizinosauroidea: Be

Tail: 0→1

S: Ca, Sm1,
Sm2 (also on ulna)

Oviraptorosauria: Ca,Sm Uncinate: 0→1

Sternal ribs: 0→1

~150 g - 100 kg

Alvarezsauridae: Su

(C)

Pr Yx
Feathers: 0→ 1
S: Ca, Sm1, Sm2, Pr

Troodontidae: Ji

D (Paraves) - E (Avialae):
Archaeopteryx

Ra
Mi
So
Ve

B

(D)

Coracoid: 0 1
Ulna shape: 0→1

S: An, B
?: So, Ve, Ra
A+S: Mi, Ar, Je
?

Dromaeosauridae
An
Pe
Xi
Feathers: 1→ 2
Je En
Da Ex

(E)

Archaeopteryx
Scapula: 0→ 1
Glenoid fossa: 0→ 1
Ulna articulation: 0→1

Zhongornis
Tail: 1→ 2

Confuciusornithidae: Eo, Co,

S: Ji, Ar
?: An, B, Je
A: Mi

Synsacrum: 0→~1
Pubis: 0→1
Tibiotarsus: 0→1
Tarsometatarsus: 0→1

F (Pygostylia):
Confuciusornis

Ch

(F)

~100 g - 25 kg
S: Pe, B
?: An
A+S: Mi

A+S: Eo, Co, Ch
Tail: 2→3

Zj

Sapeornithidae

S ?

~100 g - 10 kg

Feathers: 2→ 3

?: Eo, Co, Ch

Enantiornithes

(G)

Digit III: 0→1
Unguals: 0→1
Thoracic vertebrae: 0→1
Pelvic fusion: 0→1

Feathers: 3→ 4

Yixianornis, Yanornis

Coracoid: 1→~2
Keel: 0→1
Humeral condyles: 0→1
Carpometacarpus: 0→1
Metacarpals: 0→1

Sacral count: 0→1
Pubis: 1→2
Tibiotarsus: 1→~2
Tarsometatarsus: 1→2
Metatarsals: 0→1

H (Ornithurae) - Aves:
Columba

A+S

Thoracic vertebrae: 1→2
Tail: 3→4

S

(H)
Aves

~ 2 g - 12 kg
(not including
flightless
Variable
species)
feathering
A+S

Glenoid fossa: 1→2
Triosseal canal: 0→1
Keel: 1→2
Humeral head: 0→1
Metacarpals: 1→2→3
Wrist: 0→1
Digit II: 0→1
Unguals: 1→2

Sacral count: 1→ 2
Synsacrum: 1→ 2
Pelvic fusion: 1→ 2
Metatarsals: 1→ 2
Metatarsal V: 0→1

TRENDS in Ecology & Evolution

Figure 1. Trends in theropod–avian evolution. The evolution of flight in theropod dinosaurs was marked by many changes in skeletal morphology, feather morphology,
body size, and mass distribution (see main text, and S2–S6 for details). Clades indicated by capitalized letters, and feathered theropods by bold italics (all feathered
theropods up through the basal pygostylians included). Clade and theropod names, character state changes and sources listed in S2; though details of phylogenetic
relationships are unclear in some places (e.g. many basal taxa, Alvarezsaurids, Rahonavis, Archaeopteryx [80]), general trends appear to hold. Whole body images from
[81]; reprinted with permission of The Johns Hopkins University Press. Individual bone elements adapted from [81–84]; all individual bone elements correspond to the
featured theropod. Pennaceous and non-pennaceous feathers indicated by black and gray shading, respectively; (S): symmetric feathers, (A): asymmetric feathers, (?):
feather structure probably pennaceous but poorly preserved or not well documented. Body size estimates based on adult theropods (see S2 for details), though smaller
feathered juveniles have been described (e.g. Epidendrosaurus [77]).
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origin-of-flight scenarios have been evaluated primarily
through mathematical models and computer simulations,
or reconstruction and physical manipulation of fossilized
material [28–30]. Yet even models and simulations require
validation through analysis of extant organisms and sensitivity analyses of unknown parameters [27]. By growing
consensus, more experimental and more rigorous hypothesis tests using extant organisms are therefore key to
progressing beyond the current level of understanding
[17,25,27,31–38]. Evolutionary hypotheses must not only
be congruent with the fossil record [37], but also be supported by experimental and ecological evidence concerning form–function relationships in and across extant
organisms.
The fossil record: morphological trends during
theropod–avian evolution
Origin-of-flight investigations were once impeded by a lack
of fossil material. However, the morphological gap previously left by Archaeopteryx (described in 1861) and a
handful of ornithurines (described during the 1870s) is
now being filled with discoveries of feathered dinosaurs
and early birds, especially from China [18,39]. Although
long elusive and still somewhat puzzling, such fossils are
key to understanding the evolution of bird flight. These
new finds illustrate how the evolutionary assembly of the
avian body plan began in bipedal predatory theropods with
small forelimbs and large hindlimbs and tails, and progressed through a series of increasingly bird-like, transitional anatomical stages. This progression, and the
resulting acquisition of flight, involved a complex mosaic
of changes in skeletal morphology, feather morphology,
body size and mass distribution (Figure 1).
Skeletal morphology
The evolutionary acquisition of avian flight was associated
with numerous changes in the musculoskeletal system
(Figure 1; see S3 in the supplementary material online).
Most conspicuously, the pectoral (shoulder) and pelvic
girdles were enlarged and strengthened, the forelimb
was lengthened and lost its grasping capacity, while the
hindlimb was liberated from the tail and, in some groups,
acquired features associated with prehensility [14,16,40–
45]. These changes signify several shifts in fore- and
hindlimb capacity and function, resulting in a forelimb
apparatus capable of flapping flight, and a hindlimb apparatus that retained ambulatory capacity while shifting
from hip- to knee-based locomotion (Box 2). Overall, it
has become clear that evolutionary transitions toward
the skeletal structure of extant birds occurred gradually
and were completed relatively late, long after the evolutionary appearance of wings. As demonstrated by a growing number of well-preserved fossils, bird-like wings were
coupled with transitional skeletons during the early
phases of flight evolution.
Feather morphology
Both feathers and wings appeared in non-avian theropod
dinosaurs. These fossils illustrate a trend of increasing
feather complexity and distribution (see S6 in the supplementary material online). Feathers initially appeared as
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Box 2. Evolution of skeletal morphology in the theropod–
avian lineage
The evolutionary acquisition of avian flight involved many changes
in forelimb and hindlimb morphology. In the forelimb apparatus,
the pectoral (shoulder) girdle became larger and more rigid, the
shoulder joint was elevated and dorsolaterally rotated, and a
triosseal canal was formed. The forelimb was lengthened and
strengthened, and many bony elements were fused or lost distally
[14,16,40,72]. Simultaneously, the trunk was gradually shortened
and stiffened [40,73,74]. These skeletal transitions collectively seem
to indicate an increase in size and strength of the flight apparatus,
an increase in stroke amplitude and more channelized limb movements coupled with a less grasping manus (see S4 in the
supplementary material online) [14,16,40,72]. Given that the assembly of the flight apparatus began early (in wingless theropods;
Figure 1, node B, main text) and culminated relatively late (Figure 1,
node H, main text) long after the evolutionary appearance of wings,
skeletal changes might have initially occurred in conjunction with
non-flight behaviors (climbing trees [75], wing-assisted incline
running [8,53,66], etc.).
In the hindlimb apparatus, pelvic girdle elements were expanded
and fused, and the pubis shifted from being cranially to caudally
directed. Distal bony elements in the limb were fused or lost, and the
foot became more gracile and, in many cases, acquired features
associated with prehensility (see S5 in the supplementary material
online) [43–45,76]. Concurrently, tail length and caudofemoral muscle
mass were gradually reduced [41,42]. In combination, such changes
are probably indicative of an increase in pelvic strength, an increase in
stride length and knee-based movements, an increase in foot
prehensility, and a tail liberated from terrestrial locomotion while
beginning to contribute to aerial locomotion [41–45,76]. During these
shifts, the hindlimb apparatus remained a conspicuous component of
theropod anatomy, and might have facilitated the evolutionary
acquisition of flight through a variety of behaviors (flap-running
[8,53,66], climbing trees [77], launching and landing [78], etc.).

fibrous or plumulaceous structures (Figure 1, node A). Such
‘downy’ feathers were complemented in maniraptorans by
serially branched feathers or symmetric pennaceous feathers arranged in ‘fans’ along the distal tail and as ‘protowings’
along the manus and sometimes ulna (Figure 1, node C).
Possible contour feathers and asymmetric pennaceous
feathers appeared in paravians, with asymmetric feathers
occurring as bird-like wings on the distal forelimb (tertials
absent or not preserved) and, occasionally, along the hindlimbs and tail (Figure 1, node D). Pennaceous feathers
therefore became more widely distributed and more asymmetric in more derived theropods, although a fully modern
complement of feathers (including tertials and a tail fan
with rectricial bulb) might not have evolved until the
ornithurines (Figure 1, node H). Although widely discussed,
the functional implications of this progression remain somewhat enigmatic, because extant flight-capable adult birds
have asymmetric primary feathers and fully feathered forelimbs that are very different from the symmetric feathers
and protowings of extinct theropods (reviewed in [18,46,47]).
Feather and wing evolution thus proceeded through a series
of transitional morphological stages in theropods with transitional skeletal morphologies and, presumably, intermediate locomotor capacities.
Body size and distribution of mass
In addition to changes in feather and skeletal morphology,
it is becoming apparent that the debut of winged theropods
was preceded by weight reduction, and accompanied and
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followed by an anterior shift in the center of mass. Basal
theropods were often massive, whereas basal maniraptorans (Figure 1, node C) were often turkey-sized or smaller,
and basal paravians (Figure 1, node D) were frequently
crow-sized or smaller [48–52]. Following the appearance of
avialans (Figure 1, node E), the shoulder girdle became
more robust and the tail was reduced, presumably resulting in an anterior shift in the center of mass (from the
pelvic girdle region towards the shoulder girdle region)
[41]. Given that the evolution of a bird-like shoulder region
with an abbreviated tail and pelvic musculature occurred
after the appearance of small body size and bird-like wings,
aerodynamic capacity might have evolved in small theropods with distributions of mass that were very different
from those of extant adult birds. Hindlimb support (during
flap-running [53], four-winged flying [54], etc.) might have
been necessary to: (i) compensate for inadequate lift production by incipient wings; (ii) compensate for limited
power output by small flight muscles; and/or (iii) maintain
balance if the center of mass in incipiently flight-capable,
long-tailed animals was located far posterior to the center
of lift of the wings.
In summary, the recent era of fossil discovery has
provided a long elusive, yet rich illustration of morphological evolution in the theropod–avian lineage, by elucidating trends in skeletal morphology, feather morphology,
body size and mass distribution (Figure 1, Box 2, see S3–S6
in the supplementary material online). Yet interpretations of these trends generally lack empirical and experimental support, because of the perceived lack of extant
homologs or analogs for (i) transitional locomotor behaviors and capacities; (ii) transitional skeletons coupled
with bird-like wings; (iii) protowings and symmetric feathers; and (iv) bird-like wings coupled with a relatively
posterior center of mass (large legs and tail, and small
flight apparatus). It is becoming evident, however, that
these transitional features are all represented in developing juvenile birds [8,10,11, B.E. Jackson, unpublished
results]. Thus, locomotor ontogeny could greatly advance
understanding of theropod–avian evolution, by providing
unique but underappreciated opportunities for quantifying form–function relationships in transitional stages
(bullets below).
Locomotor ontogeny: form and function during
developmental transitions
Extant adult birds have many diagnostic morphological
features that are probably adaptations for flight (large
keel, channelized wrist, rigid trunk, fused pelvic elements,
pygostyle, asymmetric feathers, etc.), and that were absent
in winged maniraptorans and early birds (Figure 1, approximately nodes C–F) [20,40]. Origin-of-flight hypotheses have often assumed, in the absence of such features,
that early winged theropods were not powerful flappers
(unossified or non-existent keels), were not capable of a
modern style wingstroke (unchannelized wrists) and did
not use their feathers for aerodynamic force production
(symmetrically vaned feathers) [34,40,55–57]. However,
these and other assumptions about transitional morphologies have not been tested, and most origin-of-flight scenarios remain conjectural.
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One avenue for exploring questions that cannot be
answered using extant adult animals relies on computer
simulations and biomechanical testing of models [58,59].
This approach is particularly promising when coupled
with experimental data from live organisms in ecological
settings. Locomotor strategies used by developing birds,
for example, are relatively unexplored (cf. [8,10,60–62]),
yet potentially disclose credible locomotor strategies used
by incipiently flight-capable theropods for at least four
reasons:
! Stages of locomotor development conceptually parallel
stages of locomotor evolution. Similar to extinct theropods with protowings and/or transitional skeletons
(Figure 1, approximately nodes C–F), juvenile birds rely
on behaviors that bridge the bipedal to flight-capable
transition (Figure 2). Immature birds often engage their
legs and underdeveloped ‘protowings’ simultaneously
while swimming underwater [e.g. hoatzin (Opisthocomus hoazin) chicks] [63]), flap-rowing across water [e.g.
mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), merganser (Mergus
merganser) (T.R. Dial, unpublished results) and passeriform chicks (http://dbs.umt.edu/flightlab/)], or flaprunning up slopes [8] to escape predators and reach
refugia. These and other transitional behaviors enable
immature birds to supplement their wings with their
legs, until their flight apparatus becomes stronger and
effective enough to support their body weight completely. In short, the developmental transition from obligately bipedal to flight-capable reveals ecologically relevant
behaviors that might have facilitated the evolutionary
acquisition of flight.
! Stages of skeletal development approximately parallel
stages of skeletal evolution. Similar to many fossilized
theropods, but unlike their adult counterparts, immature chukar (Alectoris chukar; and presumably juveniles
of other precocial species: see ‘puna tinamou’ and
‘hoatzin’ at http://www.digimorph.org/) have unfused
thoracic vertebrae, an unfused synsacrum and small
pelvis, an extremely small keel, no V-shaped ulnare
(wrist bone) and tarsal (ankle) bones that are not fused
to the tibia or metatarsus. These and other features
gradually become more adult-like throughout ontogeny.
Many transitional skeletal stages ‘unique’ to extinct
theropods are therefore present in comparable form in
developing birds (Figure 3).
Skeletal development in precocial birds can help clarify
the evolution of musculoskeletal function, because posthatching juvenile birds use their ‘dinosaur-like’, transitioning skeletons to locomote and survive. Although
their locomotor apparatus lacks many of the skeletal
hallmarks of advanced flight capacity (large keel,
channelized wrist, etc.), juveniles are nevertheless
capable of impressive flap-running behaviors
(Figure 2a,b), and even engage in brief level flights
(Figure 2b). Tracking skeletal morphology, skeletal
movement, bone loading and muscle activity during
these behaviors and throughout ontogeny can reveal
form–function relationships of transitional features and
elucidate possible functions of similar features in extinct
theropods (see S7 in the supplementary material
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(a)

Juvenile chukar
(7-8 dph):

(b)

Juvenile chukar
(18-20 dph):

(c)

Adult chukar
(~100 dph):

WAIR, CFD

WAIR, CFD, brief flight

WAIR, flight

P7

P9

P10

To
scale

TRENDS in Ecology & Evolution

Figure 2. Functional locomotor stages during ontogeny. Precocial ground birds use transitional morphologies to perform impressive behaviors as they develop and acquire
flight capacity [8,10,11,60–62]. (a) 7–8-day-old chukar (Alectoris chukar) rely on distally unfurled, approximately symmetric feathers and extremely underdeveloped
skeletons for wing-assisted incline running (WAIR) and controlled flapping descent (CFD). (b) 18–20-day-old chukar, with mostly unfurled approximately asymmetric
feathers and slightly more developed skeletons, are capable of brief flight in addition to WAIR and CFD. (c) Adult, flight-capable chukar have fully unfurled, asymmetric
feathers and robust skeletons. These patterns suggest that the development of flight in birds conceptually parallels the evolution of flight in dinosaurs: during both
ontogeny and evolution (presumably), flight-incapable animals transition(ed) through intermediate morphological, functional and behavioral stages while acquiring flight
capacity. P7, P9, P10: primary feathers 7, 9, and 10, respectively. Pedal digits and tertial feathers not shown, for simplicity. Abbreviation: dph, days post-hatching.

online). For instance, it has been hypothesized that
locomotor strategies requiring less pectoral muscle
power, lower wingstroke amplitudes and less complex
kinematics were important during the early stages of
flight evolution [40,56]. These hypotheses are based on
the fact that paravians with bird-like wings (Figure 1,
node D) lacked the specialized joint morphologies of
extant flight-capable adult birds, and retained claws
and a relatively gracile flight apparatus compared with
extant flight-capable adult birds (no ossified keel,
slender coracoids, unfused metacarpals, etc. [40,56];
Figure 1; see S3 in the supplementary material online).
Hypothesized form–function relationships can be
assessed in extant juvenile birds by quantifying muscle
power output [B.E. Jackson, unpublished results] and
wingstroke kinematics [11] in developmental stages
that have adult-like wings but underdeveloped skeletons (e.g. 15–20-day-old chukar). Thus, locomotor
ontogeny can be quantitatively assessed to help elucidate the evolution of musculoskeletal function in
transitional forms.
! Stages of feather development approximately parallel
stages of feather evolution. Ontogenetic trajectories in
the feather morphology of chukar and other birds bear a
striking resemblance to evolutionary trajectories in
feather morphology of theropod dinosaurs (Figures 2
and 3) [8,10]. Younger birds and more basal theropods
have protowings with distally unfurled (6–8-day-old
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chukar; Similicaudipteryx STM4-1 [64]) and relatively
symmetric (6–14-day-old chukar; Caudipteryx [65] and
Similicaudipteryx [64]) primary flight feathers, which
are often oriented obliquely to airflow (6-day-old chukar;
Caudipteryx [65]). By contrast, older birds and more
derived theropods typically have wings with asymmetric and fully vaned flight feathers, and distal primaries
oriented roughly parallel to the manus (>20-day-old
chukar; Microraptor [54] and Archaeopteryx [47]).
Ontogenetic and evolutionary trajectories are thus
remarkably similar.
Given these similar morphological trajectories, wing
and feather ontogeny can help illuminate the evolution
of aerodynamic capacity. Immature birds flap their
underdeveloped feathers and protowings during an
array of behaviors (Figure 2), and generate useful
aerodynamic forces that increase with wing maturation
and culminate in full flight capacity [10,62]. Using wind
tunnels, propeller models and particle image velocimetry (see S7 in the supplementary material online) to
quantify ontogenetic trajectories in feather morphology
and aerodynamic performance can therefore clarify how
similar-looking feathers might have functioned during
the early phases of flight evolution. Preliminary work
with juvenile birds indicates that feathers might have:
(i) initially provided thermal insulation (plumulaceous
feathers; <6-day-old chukar; Figure 1, node A) [18]; (ii)
later become important for transitional locomotor
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Figure 3. Anatomical similarities between juvenile birds and extinct theropods. Juvenile birds (a) have transitional skeletal and feather morphologies that are strikingly
similar to those of extinct theropods (b) but absent in adult birds (c) [8,10]. Although theropod fossils have been mainly compared to adult birds, the conceptual (Figure 2)
and anatomical similarities between extinct theropods and juvenile birds suggest that comparisons with juveniles are appropriate. Locomotor ontogeny provides a unique
and rich opportunity to explore form–function relationships of transitional features and to better understand theropod evolution. Extinct feathered theropods (b): pectoral
girdle of Archaeopteryx [40], manus of Archaeopteryx [17], trunk of Sapeornis [85], pelvic girdle and tail of Confuciusornis [82] and ankle of Caudipteryx [65,86]. Feathers of
Similicaudipteryx STM4-1 (left), Similicaudipteryx STM22-6 and Caudipteryx and Anchiornis (middle), and Microraptor and Archaeopteryx (right) [64]. Images adapted from
[17,40,64,65,82,85,86]. Abbreviation: dph, days post-hatching.

behaviors, such as wing-assisted incline running and
controlled flapping descent (protowings with approximately symmetric feathers on the ulna and/or manus; 6–
14-day-old chukar; Figure 1, node C) [8,53,66]; and (iii)
eventually become co-opted for flapping and gliding
flight (wings with asymmetric and symmetric feathers
along entire forelimb; approximately 20-day-old chukar;
Figure 1, possibly nodes D, E or F). In short, developing
birds actualize potential functions of transitional wings
and feathers.
! Changes in body size during development help elucidate
the allometry of locomotor capacity. Extinct theropods
spanned a large range of body sizes [50], and
characterizing the relationship between body size
and locomotor capacity is therefore crucial for understanding locomotor evolution. Although small nonavian theropods were not common discoveries until
relatively recently, weight reduction has been
expected to parallel the evolutionary transition
towards powered flight because body mass constrains
flight performance (vertical flight, acceleration and
maneuverability) [67–69]. For example, extant flightcapable birds generally do not exceed 15 kg, and the
power margin (i.e. the difference between power

available and power required for flight) decreases as
mass increases [67,70]. Similarly, ontogenetic
increases in wing loading in brush turkeys reduce
flapping performance [61] (although different developmental trajectories probably occur in different species). These allometric relationships illustrate the
constraints of large body size on flight capacity, and
suggest that weight reduction in theropods (Figure 1)
facilitated flight evolution.
In summary, the developmental acquisition of flight in
birds can provide a wealth of insight into the evolutionary
acquisition of flight in theropods. In both cases (presumably), flight-incapable animals transition(ed) through intermediate morphological, functional and behavioral
stages before becoming flight-capable. Developing birds
use extremely underdeveloped, remarkably ‘dinosaur-like’
skeletons and feathers to perform a variety of locomotor
behaviors, and thus help bring to life form–function relationships of transitional morphologies that have
historically been impossible to quantify in extant animals.
When couched within the continuum of locomotor strategies among extant birds, insight from examining ontogenetic transitions in form, function and behavior may
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greatly improve understanding of locomotor evolution in
theropod dinosaurs.
Concluding remarks
Exploring ontogenetic trajectories and functional capabilities of extant juveniles can clarify the functional capacities
of transitional fossils and provide rich insight into dinosaur
evolution and a broad array of evolutionary transformations. Developing juveniles of many taxa (birds, as well as
sea squirts, marsupials, etc. [5,7–11]) have subsets of
morphological features that are often similar to subsets
of anatomical features in transitional fossils. These similarities offer unique opportunities for exploring form and
function in transitional stages, and enriching the investigation of evolutionary history.
Postnatal ontogeny is only now beginning to become a
focus of extinct–extant comparisons (Box 1). By using new
techniques (see S7 in the supplementary material online)
to examine developmental transitions, scientists may be
able to seek observable and ecologically relevant answers
to long puzzling evolutionary questions. Here, we have
illustrated how locomotor ontogeny among extant birds
can clarify potential locomotor capacities of transitional
theropod fossils, by elucidating relationships between
form, function and behavior during obligately bipedal to
flight-capable transitions. Juvenile birds share many
unique similarities with extinct theropod dinosaurs (Figures 1-3), and perform an array of impressive behaviors by
using underdeveloped skeletons and protowings that are
remarkably similar to the transitional skeletons and protowings of extinct theropods. These similarities between
developing birds and extinct theropods are merely one
example of many parallels between ontogeny and evolution
[5–7,9]. Thus, future collaborations between scientists who
study the extant (e.g. developmental biologists, behavioralists, ecologists and experimental functional morphologists) and extinct (paleontologists) will surely enhance the
exploration of the history of life.
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S2. CLADE and THEROPOD NAMES, and CHARACTER STATES, for Figure 1
Names:
(A) Coelurosauria, (B) Maniraptora, (C) Unnamed, (D) Paraves /
Eumaniraptora, (E) Avialae, (F) Pygostylia, (G) Ornithothoraces, (H) Ornithurae
Feather Morphology:
Feathered Dinosaurs:
Ve Velociraptor
Di Dilong
Unbranched
An Anchiornis
Ss Sinosauropteryx
(I)
Sc Sinocalliopteryx
Xi Xiaotingia
Downy
(II, IIIb)
Be Beipiaosaurus
Pe Pedopenna
Branched
Ca Caudipteryx
Ar Archaeopteryx
b
(III?)
Sm Similicaudipteryx
Je Jeholornis
Symmetrical
Da Dalianraptor
Su Shuvuuia
S s
(IIIa, IIIab, IV)
En
Epidendrosaurus
Pr Protarchaeopteryx
Asymmetrical
A
Ex Epidexipteryx
Yx Yixianosaurus
(Va)
Zh Zhongornis
Ji Jinfengopteryx
(Types I-V from Prum 1999)
Zj Zhongjianornis
B BPM 1 3-13
Ra Rahonavis
Eo Eoconfuciusornis
Co Confuciusornis
Mi Microraptor
Ch Changchengornis
So Sinornithosaurus

Character states:
Pectoral girdle
Coracoid: shape and sternal articulation
0. Coracoids subcircular with lateral sternal articulation
1. Coracoids elongated and subquadrangular with cranial sternal articulation
2. Coracoids strutlike with (rigid) cranial sternal articulation
Scapula: relation to vertebral column
0. Scapula angled to vertebral column with laterally facing blade
1. Scapula subparallel to vertebral column with dorsally facing blade
Glenoid fossa: orientation and shape
0. Ventrally positioned and caudoventrally directed ball-and-socket shoulder joint
1. Dorsally positioned and laterally directed saddle-shaped shoulder joint
2. Dorsally positioned and dorsolaterally directed saddle-shaped shoulder joint
Triosseal canal: absence or presence
0. Acrocoracoid process (on coracoid), procoracoid process (on coracoid), and acromion process (on scapula)
absent: triosseal canal absent
1. Acrocoracoid process (on coracoid), procoracoid process (on coracoid), and acromion process (on scapula)
present: triosseal canal present
Keel: ossification of sternal plates and presence of keel
0. Sternal plates cartilaginous or ossified, flat
1. Sternal plates ossified, with caudally positioned medial ridge or keel
2. Sternal plates ossified, with keel along full length

Forelimb
Humeral head: shape in cranial view
0. Humeral head strap-like in cranial view
1. Humeral head domed in cranial view
Humeral condyles: orientation of distal condyles
0. Distal condyles developed distally
1. Distal condyles developed on cranial surface of humerus
Ulna shape: straight or bowed
0. Ulna straight
1. Ulna bowed
Ulna articulation: subdivision of proximal articular surface
0. Proximal ulna with single articular facet
1. Proximal ulna with subdivided articular facet
Semilunate distal carpal (fused distal carpals 1 and 2, most likely): absence or presence
0. Semilunate carpal absent
1. Semilunate carpal present
Carpometacarpus: fusion of distal carpals and metacarpals
0. Distal carpals distinct and not fused with metacarpals
1. Distal carpals (1, 2, and 3?) fused to metacarpals, forming a carpometacarpus
Metacarpals: fusion
0. Metacarpals distinct and unfused
1. Mc II and Mc III proximally fused
2. Mc I and Mc II proximally fused, Mc II and Mc III proximally and distally fused
3. Mc I, Mc II, and Mc III proximally and distally fused
Wrist: channelization
0. Wrist not very channelized (contrast 1 below)
1. Wrist highly channelized (following features present: carpometacarpus with ventral ridge and carpal
trochlea, V-shaped ulnare with ulnar facet, radiale with winding articular surfaces, distal ulna with
semilunate labrum condyle)
Digit II: shape of phalanges
0. Digit II phalanges rod-like
1. Digit II phalanges flattened, shelf-like
Digit III: loss of distal phalanges
0. Digit III unreduced, with 4 phalanges (including ungual)
1. Digit III reduced, with only the proximal phalanx remaining
Unguals: presence or absence
0. Digits I, II, and III: unguals present
1. Digit III: ungual lost
2. Digits I and II: unguals lost

Trunk
Thoracic vertebrae: number and fusion
0. 12-14 thoracic vertebrae, unfused
1. 7-11 thoracic vertebrae, unfused
2. 4-6 thoracic vertebrae, + notarium
Uncinate processes: absence or presence on ribs
0. Uncinate processes absent
1. Uncinate processes present
Sternal ribs: ossification
0. Sternal ribs absent or cartilaginous
1. Sternal ribs present and ossified
Pelvic girdle
Sacral count: number of sacral vertebrae
0. ~5 sacral vertebrae
1. > 7 sacral vertebrae
2. 11-23 sacral vertebrae
Synsacrum: fusion of sacral vertebrae
0. Sacral vertebrae distinct and unfused
1. Sacral vertebrae fused to adjacent vertebrae (synsacrum present)
2. Sacral vertebrae fused to adjacent vertebrae (synsacrum present), with transverse processes largely
coossified
Pelvic fusion: proximal fusion of ilium, ischium, and pubis
0. Ilium, ischium, and pubis distinct and unfused
1. Ilium, ischium, and pubis partially proximally fused
2. Ilium, ischium, and pubis proximally fused
Pubis: orientation
0. Pubis directed cranially (propubic)
1. Pubis ~ vertical to slightly retroverted
2. Pubis directed caudally (retroverted; opisthopubic)
Hindlimb
Femur: presence of 4th trochanter
0. 4th trochanter present
1. 4th trochanter weakly developed or absent
Tibiotarsus: fusion of proximal tarsals and tibia
0. Proximal tarsals distinct and unfused
1. Proximal tarsals partially fused to each other and to tibia
2. Proximal tarsals fused to each other and to tibia (tibiotarsus present)
Tarsometatarsus: fusion of distal tarsals and metatarsals
0. Distal tarsals distinct and unfused
1. Distal tarsals partially fused to metatarsals II, III, and IV
2. Distal tarsals fused to metatarsals II, III, and IV (tarsometatarsus present)

Metatarsals: fusion
0. Metatarsals II, III, and IV distinct and unfused
1. Metatarsals II, III, and IV proximally fused
2. Metatarsals II, III, and IV proximally and distally fused
Metatarsal V: presence or absence
0. Mt V present
1. Mt V lost
Tail
Transition point: position along tail
0. Transition point in or near proximal half of tail
1. Transition point close to base of tail
Tail: reduction of tail to short pygostyle
0. Tail long (> 40 vertebrae), pygostyle absent
1. Tail long (< 30 vertebrae), pygostyle absent
2. Tail short (< 15 vertebrae), pygostyle absent
3. Tail short, pygostyle present and long
4. Tail short, pygostyle present and short
Feathers
0.
1.
2.
3.

Downy feathers present?
Pennaceous (symmetric) feathers present: restricted to manus or ulna and manus, and distal tail?
Pennaceous (symmetric + asymmetric) feathers present: along manus and ulna, tail, and possibly hindlimb?
Pennaceous (symmetric + asymmetric) feathers present: along entire forelimb and tail, and variably over
body and hindlimb as contour feathers?
4. Alula present
Sources
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S3. Skeletal Evolution in the Theropod-Avian Lineage
(letters in parentheses refer to nodes on Fig. 1)
(i) PECTORAL GIRDLE and FORELIMB
Pectoral girdle enlarges and becomes more rigid:
- Basal theropods: subcircular coracoids; cartilaginous or ossified sternum with no ossified keel
- Maniraptorans (C): elongated coracoids
- Paravians (D): scapulae subparallel to vertebral column
- Pygostylians (F): ~ strutlike coracoids; ossified sternum with incipient keel
- Ornithurines (H): strutlike coracoids with rigid sternal articulation; ossified sternum with ossified keel;
triosseal canal
Shoulder joint becomes elevated and dorsolaterally rotated:
- Basal theropods: glenoid fossa ventrally positioned and caudoventrally directed (scapula angled to vertebral
column and facing laterally, coracoid with lateral sternal articulation)
- Paravians (D): glenoid fossa dorsally positioned and laterally directed (scapula subparallel to vertebral column
and facing dorsally, coracoid with cranial sternal articulation)
- Ornithurines (H): glenoid fossa dorsally positioned and dorsolaterally directed; humeral head domed in
cranial view
Forelimb lengthens and strengthens, with fusion / loss of distal bony elements:
- Basal theropods: forelimb shorter than hindlimb; ulna straight; distal carpals and metacarpals distinct and
unfused
- Maniraptorans (C): ulna bowed
- Paravians (D): forelimb ~ as long as hindlimb
- Pygostylians (F): distal carpals fused to metacarpals, forming a carpometacarpus; metacarpals II and III
proximally fused
- Ornithothoracines (G): digit III reduced, with only proximal phalanx remaining
- Ornithurines (H): metacarpals I, II, and III fused proximally and distally; digit II shelf-like; remaining
unguals lost
Elbow and wrist movements become more channelized (S4):
- Maniraptorans (B): semilunate carpal
- Paravians (D): proximal ulna with subdivided articular facet
- Pygostylians (F): distal carpals fused to metacarpals, forming a carpometacarpus; metacarpals II and III
proximally fused
- Ornithurines (H) - Aves: metacarpals I, II, and III fused proximally and distally; extant-like (channelized)
elbow and wrist (carpometacarpus with ventral ridge and carpal trochlea, V-shaped ulnare with ulnar facet,
radiale with winding articular surfaces, ulna with semilunate labrum condyle and large radial notch)
Manus loses prehensile features (S4):
- Ornithothoracines (G): digit III reduced, with only proximal phalanx remaining
- Ornithurines (H): digit II shelf-like; remaining unguals lost
(ii) TRUNK
Trunk shortens and becomes more rigid:
- Basal theropods: 12-14 unfused thoracic vertebrae; ossified uncinate processes and sternal ribs absent
- Maniraptorans (C): uncinate processes often present; ossified sternal ribs
- Ornithothoracines (G): 7-11 thoracic vertebrae
- Ornithurines (H) – Aves: ~4-6 thoracic vertebrae, + notarium
(iii) PELVIC GIRDLE and HINDLIMB
Pelvic girdle elements expand and become fused:
- Basal theropods: ~5 sacral vertebrae, distinct and unfused; ilium, ischium, and pubis distinct and unfused
- Paravians (D): sacral vertebrae partially / completely fused to adjacent vertebrae (synsacrum present)
- Pygostylians (F): >7 sacral vertebrae
- Ornithothoracines (G): ilium, ischium, and pubis partially proximally fused
- Ornithurines (H) – Aves: 11-23 sacral vertebrae with transverse processes largely coossified; ilium, ischium,
and pubis proximally fused

Pubis becomes retroverted:
- Basal theropods: pubis directed cranially (propubic)
- Paravians (D): pubis directed ~ vertically
- Pygostylians (F): pubis directed caudally (opisthopubic)
Distal bony elements in hindlimb become fused / lost:
- Basal theropods: proximal tarsals, distal tarsals, and metatarsals distinct and unfused
- Paravians (D): proximal tarsals partially fused to each other and to tibia; distal tarsals partially fused to
metatarsals II, III, and IV
- Pygostylians (F): proximal tarsals fused to each other and to tibia (forming a tibiotarsus); distal tarsals fused to
metatarsals II, III, and IV (forming a tarsometatarsus); metatarsals II, III, and IV proximally fused
- Ornithurines (H): metatarsals II, III, and IV proximally and distally fused; metatarsal V lost
Foot becomes more gracile and in some cases acquires features associated with grasping / perching (S5):
- Basal theropods: metatarsals and phalanges robust; skeletal features correlated with grasping functions absent
- Maniraptorans (C) and esp. Paravians (D): metatarsals and phalanges become more gracile; skeletal features
correlated with grasping functions variably present:
• Generally slender and elongate digits
• Slender, highly recurved and laterally compressed claws
• Lengths of penultimate phalanges exceed lengths of preceding phalanges
• More plantar articulation between penultimate and ultimate phalanges
• Pronounced flexor tubercles
• Reversed hallux (as indicated by a more plantar articulation between metatarsal I and metatarsal II and
by torsion of metatarsal I)
• More distally positioned hallux, evidenced by a more distally placed articulation between metatarsal I
and metatarsal II and by elongation of metatarsal I and of the hallux itself
• Length of digit I exceeding that of digit II
(iv) TAIL
Tail length and caudofemoral muscle mass become gradually reduced:
- Basal theropods: long and massive tail (> 40 vertebrae), with large caudofemoral muscles retracting the
hindlimb (4th trochanter present, transition point in or near proximal half of tail)
- Maniraptorans (B-C): shorter tail (< 30 vertebrae), with smaller caudofemoral muscles and knee-based
retraction mechanisms perhaps important (4th trochanter weakly developed or absent, transition point close
to base of tail)
- Zhongornis: tail short (< 15 vertebrae)
- Pygostylians (F): tail short, with long pygostyle
- Ornithurines (H) – Aves: tail short, with short pygostyle

Sources
Refer to S2, S4, and S5

S4. Theropod Manual Morphologies
Length of
penultimate
phalanges

Articular
surfaces of
phalanges

Claws

Source

He

7 free carpals
5 unfused metacarpals
3 digits + 4th reduced
3 claws

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2

Ginglymoid,
extend onto
palmar
surface

Large, strongly curved,
w/ large flexor
tubercles

11

Fa

3 free carpals: R, S, ? (U not
preserved)
3 unfused metacarpals
3 digits
3 claws

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2

Ginglymoid,
extend onto
palmar
surface

Large, strongly curved,
w/ large flexor
tubercles

12

De

2 free carpals: R, S (U not
preserved)
3 unfused metacarpals
3 digits
3 claws

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2

Ginglymoid,
extend onto
palmar
surface

Large, strongly curved,
laterally compressed,
w/ large flexor
tubercles

5, 8, 13

Ar

3-4 free carpals: U, R, S, D
3 unfused metacarpals
3 digits
3 claws

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2

Ginglymoid

Large, strongly curved,
laterally compressed,
w/ large flexor
tubercles (smaller on
larger specimens)

3, 7, 9

Co

2 free carpals: U, R
3 metacarpals; Mc’s II and III
fused proximally and w/ S
3 digits
3 claws

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2

Ginglymoid –
weakly
ginglymoid?

Large, strongly curved,
laterally compressed,
w/ large flexor
tubercles (digits I, III);
OR reduced (digit II)

1, 6, 10

Sa

2 free carpals: U, R
3 metacarpals; Mc’s II and III
fused proximally and w/ S
3 digits; digit III reduced to
2 phalanges
2 claws

II: 2 < 1
III: 3 – 4 lost

Ginglymoid –
weakly
ginglymoid?

Large, strongly curved,
laterally compressed?,
w/ large flexor
tubercles

14, 15

Yi

2 free carpals: U, R
Mc’s I, II and III fused proximally
and w/ S, Mc’s II and III fused
distally
3 digits; digit III reduced to 1
phalanx and phalanx II-1 shelf-like
2 claws

II: 2 < 1
III: 2 – 4 lost

Weakly
ginglymoid –
shelf?

Reduced (esp. digit II)

2

Extant

2 free carpals: U, R
Mc’s I, II and III fused proximally
and distally and w/ S
3 digits; digit III reduced to 1
phalanx and phalanx II-1 shelf-like
0* claws

II: 2 < 1
III: 2 – 4 lost

Shelf

Absent*

Heers, 4

Manual elements

* Juvenile hoatzins (Opisthocomus hoazin) and adults of several species (chukars, ducks, rails, owls, etc.) retain manual claws
He, Herrerasaurus; Fa, Falcarius; De, Deinonychus; Ar, Archaeopteryx; Co, Confuciusornis; Sa, Sapeornis; Yi, Yixianornis;
Extant, Alectoris chukar
U, ulnare; R, radiale; S, semilunate carpal; D, distal carpal
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S5. Theropod Pedal Morphologies

Foot shape

Ca

En

Mi

Pe

Ar

Co

Sn

Extant

Metatarsals
and digits
robust; digit
III < 75% of
metatarsus
length
Digits
slender; digit
III > 75% of
metatarsus
length
Digits
slender; digit
III < 75% of
metatarsus
length
Digits
slender; digit
III > 75% of
metatarsus
length

Length of
penultimate
phalanges

II: 2 < 1
III: 3 < 2
IV: 4 < 3

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2
IV: 4 > 3

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 < 2
IV: 4 > 3

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 ≈ 2
IV: ?

Metatarsals
and digits
slender; digit
III ≈
metatarsus
length

II: variable
III: 3 < 2
IV: 4 > 3

Metatarsals
and digits
slender; digit
III ≈
metatarsus
length

II: 2 ≈ 1
III: 3 ≈ 2
IV: 4 > 3

Metatarsals
and digits
slender; digit
III >
metatarsus
length

Variable

Hallux reversed?
Articular
surfaces of
phalanges

Ginglymoid

Ginglymoid

Ginglymoid;
extend onto
plantar
surface
(penultimate
phalanges)

Claws

Robust,
weakly
curved

Slender,
strongly
curved, w/
prominent
flexor
tubercles
Slender,
strongly
curved, w/
prominent
flexor
tubercles

Ginglymoid;
extend onto
plantar
surface
(penultimate
phalanges)

Slender,
moderately
curved

Mostly
ginglymoid

Slender,
moderately
– strongly
curved, w/
weak
flexor
tubercles

Ginglymoid

Plantar
articulation
between Mt
I and II?

Mt I
torsion?

Mt I attaches to medial –
medioplantar surface of
Mt II

Mt I attaches to medial
surface of Mt II

Distal positioning of hallux?
Distal articulation between
Mt I and II? Elongated Mt I
and/or hallux?
Mt I attaches to distal half
of Mt II, and does not reach
distal end of metatarsus
I-2 reaches proximal end of
II-1
Mt I attaches ~ to distal
quarter of Mt II, and
reaches distal end of
metatarsus

Source

6, 12,
15, 16

12, 14

I-2 reaches middle of II-2

Mt I attaches to plantar
surface of Mt II

Mt I attaches ~ to distal
quarter of Mt II, and does
not reach distal end of
metatarsus

1, 5,
12, 13

I-2 reaches middle – distal
end of II-1

?

Mt I attaches ~ to distal
quarter of Mt II, and does
not reach distal end of
metatarsus

12

I-2 reaches middle of II-1
Mt I attaches to medial
surface of Mt II
Mt I lacks torsion

Slender,
strongly
curved, w/
prominent
flexor
tubercles

Mt I attaches to medial
surface of Mt II

Digit I phalanges seem to
be directed in opposition
to other digits

Variable

II: 2 > 1
III: 3 > 2
IV: 4 > 3

Ginglymoid

Slender,
strongly
curved, w/
prominent
flexor
tubercles

Variable

Ginglymoid

Variable

Mt I attaches ~ to distal
quarter of Mt II, and does
not reach distal end of
metatarsus

1, 3, 8,
12

I-2 ~ reaches distal end of
II-1
Mt I attaches ~ to distal
quarter of Mt II, and ~
reaches distal end of
metatarsus

1, 2, 7,
12

I-2 reaches middle of II-2
Mt I attaches to distal end
of Mt II
I-2 ~ reaches distal end of
II-2

Variable

Ca, Caudipteryx; En, Epidendrosaurus; Mi, Microraptor; Pe, Pedopenna; Ar, Archaeopteryx; Co, Confuciusornis;
Sn, Sinornis

10, 11

4, 9
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S6. Structure and Distribution of Pennaceous Feathers in Theropods
(contour body feathers and covert feathers not included)
Forelimb

Hindlimb

Tail

Source

P (C. dongi only?)

x

S: 11(?) feather pairs, as fan on
distal tail

13, 40

R: ~10

x

x

R: 11 feathers, as fan on distal tail

33

Sm2

S: > 10

S: 12

x

S: >12 feather pairs, as frond
along distal half of tail

33

Pr

x

x

x

S: >12 feathers, as fan on distal
tail

13

Pe

?

?

S: tibia, metatarsus

?

31

Ji

x

x

x

S: frond along most of tail

14, 17

An

S: 11

S: 10

P: tibia (12-13), metatarsus (10-11),
pedal phalanges

P: frond along tail

11, 24

So

x

P: herringbone
impressions

x

x

16, 29,
34

B

S

S

S: femur to lower tibia

P?: tuft on distal tail

19

Mi

A: ~12

S to weakly A: ~18

S: femur, tibia, proximal metatarsus
A: distal metatarsus

A: frond along distal half of tail

35, 36

Ra

?

Q: 6, + 4 estimated

x

?

6

Ve

x

Q: 6, + 8 estimated

x

x

23

Ar

A: ~11

S to weakly A: > 12

x

S: 16-17 feather pairs, as frond
along most of tail

4

Ex

x

x

x

4 long ribbon-like feathers with
unbranched vanes, on distal tail

39

Je

A

S to weakly A

x

P: fan on distal tail

15, 41

Zh

P

x

x

P

7

Eo

A

S to weakly A

x

P: tuft of feathers surrounding
pygostyle, + 2 ribbon-like feathers

37

Co

A

S to weakly A

x

P: tuft of feathers surrounding
pygostyle, + 2 ribbon-like feathers

2, 9, 10

Ch

A

S to weakly A

x

P: tuft of feathers surrounding
pygostyle, + 2 ribbon-like feathers

2, 12

Extant

A: 9-12

S to weakly A: 8-32

x

S to A: 6-32, as fan controlled by
rectricial bulb on pygostyle

5

Manus

Ulna

Ca

S: > 14

Sm1

Ca, Caudipteryx; Sm1, Similicaudipteryx STM4-1; Sm2, Similicaudipteryx STM22-6; Pr, Protarchaeopteryx; Pe, Pedopenna;
Ji, Jinfengopteryx; An, Anchiornis; So, Sinornithosaurus; B, BPM 1 3-13; Mi, Microraptor; Ra, Rahonavis; Ve, Velociraptor;
Ar, Archaeopteryx; Ex, Epidexipteryx; Je, Jeholornis; Zh, Zhongornis; Eo, Eoconfuciusornis; Co, Confuciusornis; Ch, Changchengornis
R: ribbon-like rachis with vanes at distal tip; S: fully vaned symmetric feathers; A: fully vaned asymmetric feathers;
P: rachis vaned but degree of symmetry unknown or not described; Q: pennaceous feathers inferred from quill knobs on ulna;
x: pennaceous feathers absent or not preserved; ?: skeletal elements missing and presence / absence of feathers unknown

Theropods with fibrous / plumulaceous feathers, or poorly preserved / not well described feathers: Dilong (26), Sinosauropteryx (1, 3),
Sinocalliopteryx (18), Beipiaosaurus (27, 32), Shuvuuia (22), Yixianosaurus (25, 28), Xiaotingia (30), Epidendrosaurus (38), Dalianraptor (8),
Zhongjianornis (42)
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-

Cryptovolans = BPM 1 3-13
Czerkas, S. A., Zhang, D., Li, J. & Li, Y. Flying Dromaeosaurs. In Feathered Dinosaurs and the origin of flight (ed Czerkas, S. J.).
97-126 (The Dinosaur Museum, Blanding, 2002).
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A rich battery of new experimental techniques is available for quantifying form and function in
ontogenetic and adult stages of extant animals, with implications for theropod fossils. The
ontogeny of gene expression and forelimb versus hindlimb morphology (a), bone deposition (b),
skeletal morphology and kinematics (c), muscle power (d), and aerodynamic output (e) can be
rigorously assessed and provide insight into the morphology and locomotor capacity of fossilized
theropods. The field of “Evo-Devo”, for example, has recently made astonishing strides towards
understanding how genes function in developmental modules and contribute to the diversity of
limb form (a; reviews in [1–3]). High resolution imaging of skeletal geometry (DigiMorph;
http://www.digimorph.org/), and comparison between the limbs of extinct and extant animals,
provides insight into dinosaur growth rates (b; [4–6]) and bone loading during locomotion [7–9].
Relationships between three-dimensional skeletal morphology and kinematics can be assessed
across species and during ontogeny using “X-ray Reconstruction of Moving Morphology” (c;
www.xromm.org/, [10]), while sonomicrometry, electromyography, and muscle force
measurements can help quantify neuromuscular function in relation to musculoskeletal
morphology and body size (d; [11,12]). Similarly, wind tunnels, propeller models, and Particle
Image Velocimetry (PIV) provide measurements of aerodynamic output (lift and drag) and can
elucidate relationships between wing or feather morphology and aerodynamic performance (e;
[13–16]). These and many other techniques (computer modeling, geometric morphometrics,
allometric and life history analysis, etc.) are revolutionizing empirical approaches to comparative
anatomy and biomechanics. Our understanding of the functional capacity of transitional stages
during the evolution of flight can likewise be transformed by employing these new techniques (i)
across extant species that display variation in a trait of interest, (ii) in models of extinct
organisms, and perhaps especially (iii) in developing birds with transitional morphologies and
locomotor capacities.

Images reproduced or adapted, with permission, from: [17], [18], digimorph.org (a); [6],
Macmillan Publishers Ltd: NATURE [19] copyright 2004 (www.nature.com) (b); [10] (c); [20],
[21] (jeb.biologists.org/content/206/8/1363) (d); [13] (jeb.biologists.org/content/214/5/717), [14]
(jeb.biologists.org/content/210/10/1742.full) (e).
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